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Newark 
Police 
fight for 
back pay 
BY IENN VALESE 
Copy Editor 

The state labor board is 
expected to rule whether 
Newark Police's charges of 
unfair negotiating tactics 
against the city are valid in 
about two months, said Charles 
D . Long, executive director of 
the Delaware Public Relations 
Board . 

The Fraternal Order of Police 
[FOP), Newark's police union , 
and the city have been trying to 
formulate a new contract for 
the police to replace the one 
that ran out March 31, Capt. 
Tom Penoza of the Newark 
Police said. 

All aspects of the contract 
have been settled except the 
date on which the 4 percent pay 
increase promised by the city 
will become retroactive, he 
said. 

Long said the major 
complaint of the FOP is that the 
city refuses to make the pay 
increase retroactive as of April 
1, like they did for all other 
city employees. 

There were also two other 
chief complaints issued by the 
FOP, according to Long. 

Although the FOP requested 
a fact-finder to investigate the 
case, Long said the city 
immediately stated they would 
not alter their opinion, 
regardless of the findings . 

The FOP also charged that 
the city was supposed to make 
the hearing open to the public, 
but at the last minute changed 
the location without 
announcement in order to 
dissuade public attendance, 
Long said. 

The FOP contend the date for 
the pay raise to become 
retroactive was set at July 1, 
instead of April 1, as a 
punishment for requesting a 
fact-finder and ex tending the 
negotiations, Long said . 

Although he heard the 
charges of unfair bargaining 
issued by Fraternal Order of 
Police Lodge No . 4 a few 
months ago, Long said the 
actual ruling will not be set 
down for two and a half 

see NEWARK page A3 
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A Four-Star inspiration 
- ... -- . 

• THE REVIEW /MG . ~ Schaeffer 
Retired Army Gen. Cohn Powell addresses an ~ward banquet for the n·lack Achiever in Business and Industry at the Bob 
Carpenter Center Wednesday. Powell told the aud1ence members that "no work is below dignity if done well." 

2,500 tum out for Bob speech 
BY t-MRY DESMOND 
~New>Edilor 

Belief in your country and in 
yourself are the keys to being an 
achiever, said retired Army Gen. 
Colin Powell during his keynote 
speech at Wednesday night's 1993 
Black Achiever in Business and 
Industry Awards. 

Held at the Bob Carpenter Center, 
the YMCA-sponsored awards 
ceremony was held to honor adults 
who have excelled in their careers 
and who also serve as mentors for 
junior high and senior high school 
students. 

The former chainnan of lhe Joint 
Chiefs of Staff under both Presidents 
Bush aiXi Reagan, Powell shared his 
experiences as the country's top 

military adviser. 
Powell said he separates his 35· 

year military career into two different 
pans: the flfSt 30 years of fighting the 
cold war, and the last five years, after 
the fall of lhe Soviet Unioo. 

"We were in the Kremlin, in this 
beautiful room seated across from 
Mr. Gorbachev, the tresident of the 
Commwlist Pany. 

"He said to us that aftemoon,'It 
doesn ' t work . We are going to 
reform it in ways you won't 
believe."' 

The fall of communism was a 
victory for America, Powell said, just 
like Desen Storm. 

In addition to showing America's 
strength, Desert Storm caused the 
nation's citizen's to "fall in love with 

the armed forces all over again." 
Desen Storm, Powell said, gave 

Americans an opportunity to see the 
best and the brightest of its youth 
fighting for and believing in their 
country. 

"There is a role for every member 
of society, a role filled by people 
willing to give time and talent to 
others. Everyone can be an achiever 
- black, white, gentile, Jew:'' 

The young have a responsibility 
not to squander the gifts they do 
have . Al though he grew up in the 
South Bronx, Powell said, he never 
succumbed to pressure to use drugs. 

"I was born in Harlem, raised in 
the South Bronx, surrounded by 
drugs," Powell said. "I never gave in 
to the tcmptatioo. Not once. Never, 

never. It's stupid, absolutely stupid 
" You have every advantage 

imaginable,'' Powell sa id to the · 
teenagers in the audience. "Live your 
life accordingly." 

It's Powell 's positive attitude that 
attracted university freshman Erik 
Hower (AS FR) to see lhe retired 
general speak. 

"He had it tougher than a lot of us 
do, but everyone has an excuse,' ' 
Hower said. "No matter what race 
you are, everyone sees thcmscl vcs as 
a victim" 

Addressing lhe students seated in 
front of him, Powell explained that 
since the age of 19 he knew the 
military was the only career choice 
for him. 

see SPEECH page A3 

Colin Powell . 
tells Delaware 
youth to 'work 
like a dog' 
BY SEAN NEARY 
Assist ani News Edi to r 

The Bob Carpenter Center is the home of 
athletes who have achieved many goals. 

On Wednesday night, it played host to a 
different kind of achiever, not an achiever in 
sport but an achiever in life . 

The YMCA's 1993 Black Achiever in 
Business and Industry Awards Banquet 
honored those African-American individuals 
who have excelled in their careers , had an 
impact on society and are role models for 
youths to emulate. 

To many, keynote speaker retired Army 
Gen. Colin L. Powell is the embodiment of 
these characteristics . He is more than a four
star general and former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, he is a hero and an 
inspiration. 

To the hundreds of middle and high 
school students that packed the Carpenter 
Center Wednesday night, he is their 
inspiration. , 

One such person is Steve Jarmon , 14; of 
Milsborough. 

" It's important to sec a black man who 
has done some good and is a positive ro)e 
model for us. " 

"He might be pres ident someday,'' Jarmon 
said. 

Powell , the son of Jamaican immigrant$, 
was born in Harlem and raised in the South 
Bronx section of New York City . 

Powell rose from the adversity of the 
inner city through hard work and education . 

After many years of working his way up 
the bureaucratic ladder, he became the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the 
principal military adviser to the President of 
the United States. 

Powell said he is the "product of hope 
and vision," and owes his success to hard 
work . 

Bobby Jackson , 13 , of Milsborough, said 
Powell is a great influence for African 
American students today. 

"There are not enough positive black role 
models today,'' Jackson said . 

Ron Dellwise, 12, also of Milsborough, 
agreed. "Powell is a good role model for us 
to have." 

"There is too much negative and not 
enough positive on blacks today,'' Jackson 
said. 

Powell directed part of his message to 
what he thought was the most important part 
of the audience - the k ;ds . 
Speakin~ to the audience of 

see POWELL page A3 • 

Youth insist education DUSC rep. forced out of meeting:· 

system needs schooling 
Some names have been changed to pralect idenlilies. them in stresS they are not yet Jl'CIUed to harxlle. 

BY ROBYN FURMAN 
~&Jtot 

Take a deep lrealh. 
Set a pare. Stay steady. 
Doo'tfall bdlinL 
F.dlali<n is a cxmpetitioo. lD1 Ida; li'C struggling to krep 

While many parents are trying to prepare and ensure 
successful futures for their children, Dr. Marion Hyson, a 
wliversity child development professor, feels adults may be 
forcing their kids to endure rigid adult -directed instructioo at 
early ages. 

Hyson thinks jllfCI1IS often doo't realize that children learn 
through play as well as through aabnic IC!>.'mS. 

"I think parents forget tmt childrmdoo't mve to be forced 10 
learn," she explains. "They are naturally curious about 
everything in lhe world, lRI a lot of what lhey need is time to 
e:c.plcre lhe enviroornent." 

This is causing kids to grow up too fast, an emerging 
j:J'Oblem in tcxlay's society. 

The educational dilemma iJXludes many facets, however. 
Sane kids are oomplaely missing out oo an education, lRI 

Marc Pocilio, associate exa:utlve director for the Delaware 
Coun:il oo Crime and Justice Center, is convinced lhe lack of 
il1 iocentive to anenl school is <n! reasoo. 

Kevin knows this bcucr lhan anyooe. 

Ron Lieberman 
wanted to be 
included. 
Administrators 
said 'no.' 
BY RU NC IE TATNAll 
Stall Reporter 

When a Delaware 
Undergrad uate Student Congress 
(DUSC) representative attended 
a meeting Nov. 19, he expected 
to parti c ipate in a press 
conferen c e on the recent 
Christiana Towers incident to 
gain information for the student 
body . 

Ron Lieberman (AS JR) said 
he felt that as a DUSC 
representative, he should be 
allowed to represen t the student 
body at meetings discussing 
details of the incident. 

Lieberman said: "I sat down 
and they told me I had to leave. 
There were no s tudents, just 
administrators and big wigs." 

"I told [the administrators] I 
was not directly affected by this, 
but I am on student government, 
and st ud e nt s have a right to 
know," he explained . 

David Butler, director of 
Hou sing and Residence Life, 
said , "It's not a matter of 
excluding or including students, 
just solving a problem ." 

up. The 16-)Clll'~d fran Wilmingtoo fuxls scboollxxing-
The IJ'CSSUTC placal 00 childrm 10 sua:eed is submerging 

Ins tead, he was told to leave. 
Tear gas had been released in 

the W e s t Tower , for c ing 
hundreds of students out of their 
room s, w i th se ve r al requiring 
medical at tention . 

The administration held a 
series of meeting s to "share 
what was goin g on and make 
determin atio n s, " about three 
basic respon s ibilities, Butler 
said . The group di scussed safety, BURKE 

UD HISTORY 
On December], 
1983, university 
student Tracey Barr 
won the DUSC raffle 
for a free semester. 
The Dover native 
saved herself a cool 
$795. "Someone 
said I had won, but I 
really didn't believe 
him," she said. 

see CHILDREN page A3 
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CAMPUS FLASH A look at UD. 
happenings 

MADD FIGHTS BACK 

As the holiday season approaches, 
many are thinking of good times with 

·, • • 1 close friends . 
Glasses raised in joy, however, can 

shatter ones hopes and dreams. Norma L. 
Mathewson, administrator for the 
Delaware chapter of Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving (MADD), said drunk 
driving affects every one of us . 

" Two out of five Americans will be 
involved in an alcohol-related crash in 
their lifetime," Mathewson said in a 
MADD press release. "That's why drunk 
driving is everyone's problem." 

MADD statistics show that the joyous 
season can turn to one of sorrow and 
grief due to drunk drivers. 

~, During the Christmas season in 1992, 
· ·~ 391 people died in traffic accidents 

nationwide. Of those, 194, or 49 .5 
percent, were alcohol related. 

· .. 

Last year, between Thanksgiving and 
New Year's Eve, 1,640 of a total of 3,801 
traffic fatalities were alcohol related. 

During Thanksgiving 1992, 56 .5 
percent of the total 399 traffic fatalities 
were alcohol related. 

Approximately 89 of the 118 New 
Year ' s Day traffic fatalities were alcohol 
related. 

Despite these sobering numbers, 418 
chapters of MADD nationwide are 
continuing efforts this holiday season to 
combat drunk driving and remind drivers 
to remain sober with Project Red Ribbon, 
a holiday awareness campaign . 

This is the seventh year the Delaware 
chapter of MADD has participated in 
encouraging everyone to tie a red ribbon 
to a visible location of their vehicle, as a 
reminder for all motorists to drive sober. 

The red ribbon also serves as a sign 
·- that the vehicle owner has chosen to "Tie 

One On For Safety," which is the theme 
for this years campaign. 

"The red ribbon symbolizes a nation's 
- intolerance to drunk driving," said 
• actress Connie Sellecca, this year's 

see BRIEFS page A4 
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STRINE TIMf! Delaware forward Matt Strine iooks for an opening in Monday's win 
over Washington College. See today's Review special section for more on the cagers. 

Letter from 
the editor 

What you won't see 
in today's Review 

By 
Adrienne 
Mand 

Every once in a while, students 
submit manuscripts, newsletters, press 
releases and other items to The Review 
hqling to have them p.~blished. as is, in 
the p!pct. 

Ani inevitably they are crushed when 
the writings are not used or are altered 
bef<re being Jrinted. 

This is not really their fault. Most 
people don't un:lerstand the pwpose am 
functions of a newSp!pct. 

I've said it before - we are not a 
bulletin board for every single event, 
group meeting and club objective on 
campus. Hire a public relalions person to 
handle your publicity. 

This person should, however, have 
contact with the editors on staff. They 
should act as a liaison, informing us of 
group happenings so we can detennine 
whal warrants a story. 

This process also is not as arbitrary as 
groups claim. Decisions to cover an 
event are weighed against several 
crileria: 

• Timeliness of the event (why would 
a p!pCI' run something three weeks old?) 

• How many JXlOP!e it affects 
• Conflict - are there several sides 

to the issue? 
• Proximity to camp.15 
• Is it interesting to those not 

involved? 
Now, even if a story fiL~ these and 

other requirements, that does not mean 
the submitted manuscript will be }X'irued. 
It does mean we will report oo it 

Here is where the tricky Jlll1 comes 
in. . 

If evcryooe wrote about an issue fran 
their point of view, the resulting 
"articles" would be biased~ 

And, as everyone will agree, biased 
words have no place in a newspaper 
(except on the review and opinion 
pages). 

Therefore, we assign reporters. who 
are experienced in journalism basics, to 
delve into the issues at hand - to ask 
questions covering all angles and to 
investigate further than the inf onnation 
haOOed to them. 

No, your exact words may not be 
represented, but your issue has rea:;hed 
15,<XXH- readers. 

Now, we do profiles on campus 
organizations which are aimed at 
informing readers of a group's purpose 
and functioos at the university. But, once 
again, no one involved in the group 
writes them. 

Think about it- if the fOUJljcr and 
president of an organization expounds its 
virtues and accomplishments, why 
would you believe a word of it? A 
reporter can present the same info. with 
the missing ingredient credibility. 

Guest columns and letters to the 
editor are a slightly different story, as 
their purpose is to convey opinions. 

However, these too are subject to 
editing for layout reasoos, and for what is 
called "newspaper style." 

Every reporter in America has an 
Associated Press Stylebook which 
contains grammatical and spelling rules 
for journalism. Some are different than in 
normal prose writing (ie- in news it's 
"adviser" not "advisor·~. while others 
reiterate common punctuation 
regularions. 

So, if a column does not meet these 
standards, it is subject to editing. This is 
not dooe to alter a letter's cmtenL 

I recently ran into an acquaintance 
who challenged The Review's quality 
because a manuscript he prepared was 
repooed on before it was primed. 

Sorry. We were just doing our job. 

Adrienne Mand is the executive 
editor ofThe Review. Letter from 
the Editor appears every other 
Tuesday and Friday. 
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Tourette 's no longer seen as psychological Jeff Pearlman 
Editor in Chief 

Adrienne Mand 
BY TRAC! MANZA 
Copy Editor 

Often misdiagnosed as a 
psychiatric problem, Tourette' s 
Syndrome is slowly being 

.. recognized as a neurological 
:disorder and is being treated 
accordingly, said neurologist 
Charles Bean, who specializes in 

; ri'iotor problems. 
I Tourette 's Syndrome is 
:characterized by motor and vocal 
~ tics ranging in severity from mild 
; tics, including eye blinking, head 
·jerking and sniffing, to severe and 
:violent bouts of thrashing and, at 
i times, uncontrollable cursing. 
~ · "Tourette's is a pretty rare 
:condition," university psychiatrist 
;Robert Spinelli said. "It is not a 

are actually the result of a chemical 
imbalanee in the brain involving the 
naturally-produced dopanine. 

According to Spinelli, the 
medical treatment of Tourette's 
Syndrome involves the use of 
Haldol, a drug that combines with 
the brain's dopanine receptors to 

reduce the ability of dopanine to 
affect an individual. 

"This treatment works in 85 to 90 
percent of cases," he said. 

Dr. Abe Mensch of the Delaware 
Division of Child Mental Health 

!Health~ Life! 
:common or typical condition." said stress aggravates the primarily 
1 • Tourette 's Syndrome has an genetically-transmitted disorder and 
;average age of onset of about seven causes the symptoms to become 
i years, and is considered a primarily more severe. 
:adolescent disease. He said he thinks that because the 
: "E1tcept in rare cases, this is onset of the disease occurs primarily 
;u·sually not diagnosed in people during childhood and adolescence, 
•older than 21 or 22," Spinelli said. which tends to be a difficult social 
; · Tourette's Syndrome is not a time anyway, stress is a major result 
:psychological disorder, although the of the syndrome. 
)symptoms seem to point in that "With kids, if they are even able 
(direction. The vocal and motor tics to control it at school, they'll tic like 

~1!1~[!] 
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crazy in their sle~p." he said. 
Bean a;greed and said people 

diagnosed with Toureue's Syndrome 
do have a higher incidence of 
emotional problems as a result. 

Long Island, N.Y. essayist Mark 
Phillips wrote in The New York 
Times Magazine about his 
experiences with Tourette's 
Syndrome and the difficulties he 
faced as a child. 

He wrote that his peers had 
nicknamed him 'Blinky' and that he 
had been shunned for years growing 
up, but learning to laugh at himself 
and about his symptoms was the 
most therapeutic thing for him. 

Mensch said some Tourette's 
Syndrome sufferers can lessen the 
degree of their symptoms by not 
stressing or getting flustered during 
an attack. 

Research has shown that some 
can make their involuntary tics look 
purposeful by, as an example, fixing 
one's hair during a head jerk or 
rubbing one's eyes during an 
episode of blinking. 

According to Bean, many people 
are thankful for the diagnosis of 
Tourette ' s Syndrome because, 
although it may be occasionally 

embarrassing and socially 
undesirable, it is not terminal and 
not psychologic. 

"Just knowing they ' re not crazy 
seems to be a great help to people," 
he said. 

Jim Eisenreich, an outfielder 
currently playing for the 
Philadelphia Phillies, was forced to 
temporarily resign from professional 
baseball because of a severe attack 
of Tourette 's Syndrome that 
occurred during a game in 1982. 

After the incident, which 
happened while Eisenreich was a 
rookie playing for the Minnesota 
Twins , he wasn't sure what his 
symptoms were pointing toward. He 
had had similar and less severe 
symptoms all his life, but according 
to Sports Illustrated, they had never 
interfered with his game before. 

Sports Illustrated said he was 
given three possible causes for the 
behavior: social phobia, agoraphobia 
or Tourette's Syndrome. 

Sports Illustrated said Eisenreich 
chose to believe that he suffered 
from Toureue's Syndrome because 
his coach feared the social stigma 
that mental illness carries. 

Because of the unusual nature of 

the symptoms of Tourette ' s 
Syndrome. sufferers do tend to be 
socially ostracized, Bean said. 

But according to Bean , 
coprolalia, the involuntary utterance 
of obscenities and vulgarities, is one 
of the most severe symptoms of 
Tourette's Syndrome and is often 
the confirming factor in the 
diagnosis of the di~ease . 

Coprolalia, which affects between 
one and two-thirds of sufferers of 
Tourette's Syndrome, is a symptom 
that begins in early teenage years. 
Mensch said the onset of coprolalia 
coincides with the increase of 
profanity usage once a person hits 
teenage years. 

Bean said he feels that because of 
increasing awareness of Tourette's 
Syndrome, more and more cases are 
being diagnosed. 

He said he doesn't feel that the 
disease is more prominent or more 
widespread now, but that awareness 
has increased. 

Tourette's Syndrome, named for 
the French phy·sician . who 
discovered it in 1885, primarily 
affects males (at a 3 : I ratio) . It 
affects between one and I 2 people 
in one million . 

Police Reports 
Stolen car recovered in 
Baltimore 

A 1990 Mazda MX -6, stolen 
from Martin Honda on the 200 
block of E. Cleveland 
Ave.sometime between Nov. 15 
and Nov. 29, was recovered by 
Baltimore City Police Tuesday, 
Newarlc Police said. 

The vehicle, valued at $10,998, 
was recovered with damage to its 
ignition and steering column. police 
said. 

Police had no estimate of the 
vehicle's damage and no suspects. 

Car ~tolen from 
Madison Drive 

An unknown suspect stole a 
1991 Volkswagon G.T.I. from the 
unit block of Madison Drive 
sometime between 8 pm. Monday 
and 7:45a.m. Tuesday. Newarlc 
Police said. 

The vehicle is valued at $8,000, 
police said. 

Mazda. stolen. from 
Newark Hall lot 

An unknown suspect removed a 
1987 Mazda 62!J fran the Newark 
Hall parlcing lot sometime between 

1:30pm. and 4:30pm. Monday, 
University Police said. 

The vehicle is valued at $4,800, 
police said. 

G~ffe~~ ~~~r~ up' 
A Newark resident was arrested 

Wednesday night for recklessly 
burning, University Police said. 

Police said the man was involved 
with a frre set to a bulletin board on 
the north side of Kent Dining Hall. 

The lire caused $50 damage, 
police said. 

Cash stolen from Pepsi 
truck 

An unknown suspect removed 
$1,000 from an unlocked Pepsi 
truck in front of Harrington D 
sometime between4 pm. and4:15 
pm. Wednesday, University Police 
said. 

Car broken in to 
onMadison Drive 

An unknown suspect smashed 
the passenger side window and 

damaged the steering colwnn of a 
1986 Toyota Carolla parked on the 
unit block of Madison Drive at 
midnight Wednesday, Newark 
Police said. 

Damage to the vehicle totaled 
$450, police said. 

Rainbow, McDonalds 
vandalized 

An unknown suspect smashed 
windows at two local businesses 
Tuesday morning, Newarlc Police 
said. 

Police gave this accow11: 
Police responded to an alarm at 

the McDonalds on the 800 block of 
S. College Ave. at 1:30 a.m. 
Tuesday and found a window on the 
east side of the building smashed. 

Police responded to a similar 
alarm at Rainbow Records on the 
unit block of E. Main St. ahalfhour 
later. 

There was $200 of damage to 
each building, and the suspects 
made no attempt to enter either 
building, police said. 
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World 
News 
Summary 

MAJOR TO CONTINUE TALKS 
WITH IRA 

British Prime Minister John Major 
pledged Monday to maintain his 
controversial contacts with the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) if they can lead to 
peace in Northern Ireland. · 

Defending nine months of government 
contacts with outlawed IP.A guerrillas 
hauling to oust Britain from Northern 
Ireland, Major told Parliament: "It is 
useful to continue to have a confidential 
channel of communication .... 

"I do believe contacts can play a useful 
pan," he added. 

Major and Irish Prime Minister Albert 
Reynolds, who is eager to maintain the 
peace momentum and end a conflict that 
has taken more rhan 3,000 lives since 
1969, met in Dublin Thursday. 

Reynolds said the meeting w.ill be a 
"working session" between Major and 
himself. 

However, the drive for peace was 
clouded Tuesday by the death in Belfast of 
a Catholic man shot by Protestant 
extremists. It was the frrst fatal shooting in 
the province in a month. 

The outlawed Ulster Freedom Fighters, 
who want to keep the province British, 
said its gunmen opened fire on the 47· 
year-old man as he got into his car after 
finishing an overnight shift a&.ia.,Jielfast 
factory. 

The violence dampened speculation that 
the IRA had already decided to call an 
unannounced cease-fire in the conflict. 

Maior stre~sed to a oacked House of 
Commons how vital it was to end the 
world's longest running guerrilla conflicts 
now that violence has returned to the 
province. 

KEVORKIAN JAILED 

Retired pathologist Jack Kevorkian was 
jailed Tuesday in Royal Oak, Mich., to 
await trial on a charge of assisting the Oct. 
22 suicide of Merian crederick,72. 

Kevorkian has been present at 20 deaths 
since 1990, five sine~ Feb. 25, when the 
state banned assisting suicide. 

After bond was set at $50,000, 
Kevorkian shouted: "Why don't they make 

'1, it a million? You call this a civilized 
society?" 

KOREA MAY CHOOSE WAR OVER 
INSPECTIONS 

CIA Director James Woolsey said 
Tuesday night that North Korea might 
make good on a threat to go to war rather 
than open its nuclear sites to outside 
inspection. 

"You can ' t rule it out," Woolsey said on 
CNN's Larry King Live. "It's important to 
keep our powder dry and keep prepared, 
and certainly the president is doing that." 

The secretive Stalinist state said it 
would never yield to U5. pressure to open 
its nuclear sites for inspection and was 
prepared to suffer sanctions or even war. 

Washington and its allies suspect North 
Korea of trying to develop nuclear 
weapons. North Korea denies this, but 
refuses to allow international inspection of 
two suspected sites. 

MIDEAST PEACE 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 
ap~ling Tuesday to Palestinian leaders 
for help to curb the worst violence since 
the signing of a peace accord with the 
PLO, said an Israeli troop withdrawal from 
occupied lands mi~ht be delayed. 

He said the Army pullout might be 
delayed two weeks after the target d~te of 
Dec. 13 . 

PLO leader Yasser Arafat has warned 
any delay could lead to violence. Israel 
reportedly has called off its hunt for PLO 
militants to calm violence and save the 
pact. 

On Tuesday, Israeli troops shot dead a 
15-year-old Palestinian in the Gaza Strip 
and wounded at least 60 others. 

BUSH KNIGHTED IN ENGLAND 

Former President Bush was knighted at 
Buckingham Palace Tuesday. Bush joined 
a select group of American presidents who 
have been knighted. 

Because he's an American, he didn't 
have to kneel like an English knight. For 
the same reason, he is not entitled to call 
himself "Sir." 

Like Ronald Reagan, Bush was made a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable 
Order of the Bath· or CGB· the highest 
honorary rank Britain can give a foreigner. 

18 KILLED IN COMMUTER 
PLANE CRASH 

An Express Airlines II commuter flight 
crashed in a softball field near Hibbing, 
Minn ., Wednesday killing at least 18 
people. 

The Northwest Airlink plane crashed in 
fog abo~t two miles from the airport, FAA 
officials said. 

Flight 5719 was en route from 
Minneapolis and descending through 7,500 
feet when it vanished off the radar screen 
about 7:50p.m. central time. 

"Controllers had them on the screen and 
then that was the end of it," FAA 
spokesman Mort Edelsteind said. 

- Compiled from Review wire sources. 

In a speech Wednesday Colin Powell told I:Jelief in your country and yourself are the keys to 
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Powell 
continued from page A 1 

approximately 2,500, Powell explained that he 
achieved all his dreams through hard work. 

"No work is below dignity if done we ll ," 
Powell said . 

Teresa Brown, 17, a Newark High School 
senior. said she ag reed with Powell 's message 
on education . 

"He is a great role model , someone we can 
look up to , just look what he's done ," she sai d. 

Brown said Powell is a positive role model 
for blacks to follow, as opposed to rappers such 
as alleged crimin a ls Snoop Doggy Dogg and 
Tupak-Shakur, who present su ch a nega t ive 
image of the African·American . 

Speech 
continued from page A 1 

"It's more than likely nore of you will ever choose to 
become a soldier, but sooner or later a calling that gives you 
satisfaction, a calling yoo will love. will come by. When it 
docs, grab it. Work hard at it. 

"Have success at life, treasure it." 
The first African-American chainnan of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff, Powell shared with the audience of 2,500 his secret 
to success: 

"Work like a dog. 
''There 's no substitution for it, and no work is below 

dignity if done well." 
Although he says he still experiences racism, Powell 

said, "It's not my problem, it's the racist's." 
Fight racism, and most imponaruly, don't allow yourself 

to be called a victim, said Powell . Instead, "beat them at 
their own game. 

"Don't let anyone label yoo. They tried to label me, but I 
ripped it off." 

Powell fmished the night with a special message to the 
African-American youth in the audience. 

"Follow your ~ence, and always seek the riglu path. 

being an achiever. The former chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff spoke in front of 2,500 people at the Bob. 
Seek strength from your diversity. 

Mustapha Tlili roars 'The Lion Mountain' 
BY lEN DORAN 
St•ll Reporter 

Award-winnin g Tunisian author 
Mustapha Tlili visited Memorial Hall 
Tuesday night to read passages in 
English and French from his 
acclaimed novel The Lion Mountain . 

The Lion Mountain, which takes 
place in a nameless Afri can country 
during the 1950s, was a finalist for a 
prestigious French literary award 
known as the Prix Femina. 

"The Lion Mountain is a story about 
holding onto your roots," Tlili said. 
"The protagonist of the story is trying 
to stop the effects of moderni zation 
from taking over her village." 

said, but I wrote it with the idea of 
modernization in mind ." 

He said modernization is happening 
across Africa and many Africans are 
struggling to preserve their heritage in 
the face of westernization. 

Tlili was a teacher before he was a 
writer, but gave up teaching because 
he felt he was too close to his work to 
write. 

" If you are an educator you start to 
critique your work as you write, which 
is very frustrating and unproductive," 
he said. 

Engli sh Professor Susan Ru e! 
invited Tlili to the university because 
she fe lt he was an important writer 
students ~hould be famili ar with . 

" I wanted students to be exposed to 
an author of hi s literary caliber,"· Rue! 
said. 

the students concerned not only his 
book but North African politics as 
well," she said. 

Foreign Language and Literature 
Professor Bruno Thibault said he 
expected more students to come to the 
reading. 

However , lhibault said he found 
Tlili 's reading exci ting, especially in 
two different l:mguagcs. 

"He read the first two chapters in 
English and I thought it was a 
fascinating descript io n of a little 
village at the foot of Lion Mountain," 
he said. " It was very poetic and very 
moving." 

Thibault sain h found a difference 
in the sectiO JJS tha t Tlili read in 
French. 

According to a New York Times 
book rev iew , Lion Mountain was 
based on the French colonization of 
Tunisia and its subsequent 
independence. But Tlili disagreed with 
that interpretation. 

"That may have been what that 
person received from my novel, Tlili 

She commented on the turnout of 
students and faculty to Tlili 's book 
reading. 

"The questions that were asked by 

"The French section had a political 
speech by the village (priest ( and it 
was interesting to sec how in Tunisia 
there is a conn ict between the Muslim 
religi on and the pol itica l part y in 
power." 

THE REVIEW Jl(elly Bennett 

Mustapha Tlili came to the university Tuesday 
to speak with students in Memorial Hall. 

Newark Police 
continued from page A 1 

months. 
While the FOP ' s contrac t ra n out 

March 31. they are st ill working and 
bargaining with the city, Penoza said. 

Since the start of negotiations, the city 
has proposed to the FOP that the longer 
the negotiations lasted , the less they 
would get, sa id Charles M. Zusag , 
assistant <:ity manager. 

" Refusing to pay back to April is the 
only tool available to the city to get them 
to settle early," Zu sag said. "If we 
concede !101':, then the ne xt time we 
negoti ate, th ey will think they can 
prolong (negotiat ions] as long as they 
want." 

In response to the accusations made by 
the FOP, Zusag said, "The city does not 
adm it to com mitt i ng any unfair labor 
practice against the FOP." 

Children and education 
continued from page A 1 

so he stopped go~. 
Son of. 
"I wake up and go to ~I so I don't have to lie to 

mom," says Kevin, dcsaibing a typical day before he 
cam: to Ferris, a maximum security high school for 
00o1escent males. "I'd sign in and then CU1 all my classes 
and hang out 'til aboot II :00, !Wl:h time, and then leave 
with a luldy." 

He wwld go upcown or to other ~Is and "chill" 
until school let OUL 

Oais is a 17-year-{)ld Ferris student who has doubts 
aboot education. 

"I know people who stayed in school and 
grOOua!ed." he says. "They gal just as far as we did. 

"Nowhere." 
He thinks, though, that he wants to fmish high 

school. "Maybe then you can get a job." 
?.!cilia believes educalion ncals to be rcvarnpxl. "I 

think we need to move beyond the traditional 
ah.cational S)'Stcrn." 

He says kids don ' t want to enter a boring 
environment, and it is the responsibility of both the 
community and the schools to create a more 
invig<raling aiJ1lai!ilere. 

"We reed to change the school climate," Pacilio 
says. "[Otildren] reed a desire to learn, interact and 
socialize." 

He thinks society should I10l be afraid to reach oot 
with new innovative rrograms that conditioo kids to 
~life and the dtings they have. 

The subjects taught in school need to be made 
relevanl to kids' lives, he explajns. 

When teaching arithmetic, for example, relate the 
lesson to everyday situations by discussing how 
~.are involved with everything fiml stqlping to 
plytng bills. 

Todd, who also goes to Ferris, feel s the school 
system makes it even more difficult for African
A.r!'ltrt'.am to keep stri<k. 

He is aJ'ICt'mld btmlse it <klesn't sean like there 
are les!ms aboot his own culture. 

''What I don't like, " the 17-year-{)ld explains, "is 

yoo go to class 10 mmths a year and there is only one 
month f cr bla;k hislll)' . 

"I believe we're in mental slavery," he says. "I don't 
think they want us to get too smart -just smart 
enough." 

Pacilio agrees education must stretch far beyond 
academia trdditionally viewed as rcaling, writing and 
math. 

"Kids need to appreciate their own background 
before they learn to aweciate others." 

Pacilio says new, irmovative programs are needed 
des!xr.nely and quickly. 

Children must want to come to schoo~ and they 
must be in a caxlition to JrOCCSS the infonnation they 
are taughL 

He also thinks motivational programs, proving to 
students that they are e<qWle of a:hieving any goals 
they m1y set for tl'cmselvcs, are iflllX!I'a1ive. 

Trot knows this is very difficult for poople living in 
the inner cities l:x:cause they arc dealing with many 
outside p-cssurcs - low incane, la;k of job> and JXXll' 
housing. 

As a tlY .. dl)f, Melissa Stevens thinks school must be 
made a pa;itive influClla!. Children need to be provided 
with information to help them stay as focused as 
passible. 

Miss Melissa, as rer suxlents a1 the Rockfcrd Center 
psychiatric rospital call her, suggests talking about whal 
chil dren are feeling and discussing their fears and 
curiosities. 

The communication can help make kids feel 
comforwble and excited to be in school and sec their 
tca;hcrs . 

She says it is important for chitlren to ~ a goal for 
themselves ea:h day, and then disoJss with the tm:hcr 
why they did cr did rot ochieve iL 

Tix:y can also set a goal for the evening. This gives 
the kid'> something to look forward to a1 hmlc, and also 
gets them excited to come to school the next day and 
discusS their CX)X:rien:c. 

Paci lio is concerned Lhat if changes aren't 
implemented into the educational system soon, the 
outwme will be OCtriJretai to the future. 

''We've almldy ~one gencr.lion," he says. 

DUSC questions UD 
continued from page A 1 

the basrc needs ot students and 
communication, he said . 

" Thi s situation involved 
how do you manage people 
and how do you open lines of 
communication in a situation 
where you have a bad 
incident," Sutler said . 

Stuart Sharke y, vice 
presidenl of student life, said 
he att ended two •Jf t he e ight 
administration-only meeti ngs 
and remembers "a handful " of 
students be ing asked to leave. 

Butler added, " As soon as I 
came out of meetings, I ta lked 
with students and they got the 
whole scoop ." 

Students were a lso invited 
to a press conferenc~: Nov. l 9, 
he said, where they could ask 
adminis trators questions about 
the issue. Butler said 
ap pr oximate I y 15 0 s tud ents 
attended the conference. 

However , DUSC wanted to 
be more a part of the problem
so lvi ng process. 

Pre sident Joh n Burke (AS 
SR) said: "What we suggest is 
that DUSC shou ld be invo lved, 
and we should be th e liaisons 
to students . It ' s our jobs to 
kno w the options availab le to 
students." 

Burk e sai d he unders tand s 
that if administ rators let one 
stud ent into the meeting, they 
would have had to let a ll of 
them in. He added, ho we ver , 
"There shouldn ' t be anythin g 
closed to DUSC, because 
you're c lo sing it to a l l 
s tudents." 

Butler sa id : " It wasn't the 
s tud ents ' prob lem to manage 

thin gs. They had enoug h 
problems ." 

There was no thought gi ven 
to the question of lett ing · 
DUSC representative s attend 
the meeting s, Butle r said, · 
because "there was no need." · 

Butler said he was not asked · 
by students before the 
meetings to be included, and · 
said they probably would noL . 
have been admitted anyway . 

"I t wasn ' t an i s ~ue, " EtH ier 
sa id . "We d idn 't kno w wha t 
we were dealin g with. The 
only people who att ended the 
meetings had somethin g to , 
contribute to the si tuation ." 

Both Burke and Lieberman 
sa id they advocate the 
fo rmat ion of a response team 
c ompri sed of students and ' 
admini s trator s to deal with, 
variou s c rises , such as the '' 
Towers incident. 

"Inst ea d of ca llin g up 
administrators , they should 
have se t admini s tr a tor s and 
st ud ents to deal with the 
situat ion," Lieberman said. , 

"They make these plans and 
then ju st assume the s tude nt s ' 
will go along with it. " 

Butler disagreed. He sa id he 
fee ls a set group would be too 
restr ic t! ve . 

"I think ther e already is 
prot oco l , " he said . "If 
something happened in an 
academic building , it ' s a very 
different th ing" and woulu call 
for different people to handle 
the sit uat ion. 

Sharkey agreed th a t a se t 
re spo nse group is not 
neces sary because, " We 
have n't had a crisis like this in 
umpteen years ." 

Wanna be just like Greg 
Orlando? 

Write for The Review. 
Call 831-2771 for information. 
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Convicted 
murderer 

·",spared by 
;~: :.judge 
~-- ~ ~ .: 
"; .. v 1"' 

-.7:,_. Jose Rodridguez, 
~:,~· 2o, will not face 
~ r the death penalty. 
.r, ) J' 

1 :J ,8Y STACEY GILL 
: n ~ 'i5J~ If Reporter 

After being convicted of 
:: 1- murder charges Monday, 20-
{)l " year-old Jose Rodriguez was 
< , fiiCommended by a 9 to 3 jury 
ll.!'l ~pte to receive the death 
.::· i ·r f11;nalty , but the judge would not 

allow it. 
I~[ . Wilm ington Superior Court 
;. ~ ·:.Judge Norman A . Barron was 
<r. 9 ! estricted from enforc ing the 

- death penalty for Rodriguez 
because of a U.S. Supreme Court 
standard for execution, Deputy 
Attorney General Steven 
Walther said. 

The standard requires 
evidence indicating the 

. d~fendant as the key participant 
-":' ln the murder, not just an 
!; (·accomplice, Walther said. 

The standard was established 
:';' ·~f'ecause the criminal justice 
• 

1 system "doesn ' t want the death 
· ' : ~entence to be carried out in an 

1., Jl!'bitrary manner," he said._ 
• ~ In October 1991, Rodpguez 
. " ahd two other men robbed a 
' ; 'Wilmington liquor store and shot 

and killed the store's owner, 
_, rl D'inendra Jariwala. 
J: .; -•· Because three men were 

involved, it was not clear which 
.{.If"' .;r 

·4, , .)~?-.. ------------

.,;~. ~"We subpoenaed 
~ .. ,..,. him but he 

' ~-., ,"~refused . to speak 
in court." 

-Deputy Attorney Genenl 
Steven Wallber 

\l-" "iine actually pulled the trigger, 
.,. Wilmington Police said . 

" We don't know one way or 
•: the other," Walther said. 

Although all three were 
.. , charged with murder in the first 

degree , none were given the 
death penalty, police said. 

Barron sentenced James Perez 
to two life sentences and 
Rodriguez to life plus 149 years, 
Walther said . 

Angel Luis Carabello , the 
third man involved in the 1991 
robbery, was sentenced to 10 
years in prison after pleading 
guilty to reduced charges of 
attempted robbery, robbery and 
weapons violations, Walther 
said . 

After his arrest, Perez told 
police Carabello was the get
away driver and Rodriguez was 
the shooter, but he would 
testimony, Walther said. 

"We subpoenaed h im, but he 
re fused to speak in c ourt," 
Walther said . " He even refused 
to take the oath." 

In Barron 's 46 -page 
sen tenc ing op inion, he called 
Rodri guez "a socie tal paras i te 
who right ly de serves never to 

" experience freedom again ." 

r 

Briefs 
~ontinued from page A2 

ria11 onat s pokesper son tor 
Project Red Ribbon , in a press 
statement. 

" If tieing a red ribbon to my 
car will help make a difference, 
the n that' s what I'm going to 
do," she said . 
: Dur ing this year' s holiday 

s·eas on , the Delaware chapter 
wi l l di str i bute more than 
200,000 ribbons . 

The r i bbons w i ll be 
, dis tr ibuted at hospitals , markets 
' and banks s ta tewide, as well as 

al ong the Delaware Turnpike 
an d at th e Delaware Memorial 

• Bridge . 

®u£ Spencer Dunkley is playing pro hoops in Israel. 

The slammin' Shalom! 
BY RON PORTER 
Sports Editor 

Known for his bald head and 
his stellar jams, Spencer 
Dunkley was the heart of the 
two-time North Atlantic 
Conference champion Delaware 
basketball team. 

If the Hens needed a basket 
down the stretch with time 
running out, Dunkley provided 
it. 

If Delaware needed a key 

"Hopefully in 
two or three 

years I will be 
playing .in the 

NBA." 
- Former Delaware center 

Spencer Dunkley 

defensive play against the other 
team's big name, Dunkley got 
the job done. 

But this summer, after four 
years as a "flen center, Dunkley 
was drafted by the Indiana 
Pacers. 

He then opted to go to Israel 
to play in the Israeli League. 

"My reasons were part 
financial, and also because I 
would see a lot more playing 
time, plus gain more 
experience," he says. 

As far as playing time, 
Dunkley says he's getting his 
share, but it's not the same as 
in college. 

The 6-foot- I 1, former go-to 
guy is sitting the bench when 

the big play is needed, wishing 
he was the one the coach would 
give the call to . 

Dunkley, however, doesn't 
seem to mind. 

"When you think about it, it 
makes sense," Dunkley says. 
"I'm just· a rookie, and there's 
guys out there from the NBA 
and Israeli national team so the 
coach goes with them ." 

R-o-o-k-i-e . 
Six letters Dunkley is not too 

fond of. In fact, when asked if 
he likes being a rookie he 
calmly replies, "No." 

But he's been the low man 
on the totem pole t>efore. 

He was a scrawny , semi
talented European kid whose 
athletic abilities were easier 
seen when he played cricket. 
But basketball was something 
new to Dunkley, something he 
loved. 

As a senior on the Newark 
High School basketball team, 
Dunkley led his team 'to the 
state finals. 

The Yellow Jackets lost the 
game to a feisty St. Mark's 
team, but Dunkley caught the 
eye of Delaware Coach Steve 
Steinwedel. 

As a freshman Hen, Dunkley 
played, but not well. 

Then as the years went by, 
he improved by leaps and 
bounds. 

He became a presence in the 
middle and his size enabled him 
to power inside and throw 
down the dunk. 

Dunkley had awakened and 
there was no stopping him . 

Now he is surrounded by 
former NBA players and 
athletes of a variety of 
nationalities and skills . 

"Every year I get better," 
Dunkley says . "Look at the way 
things happened in college. I 
went from scoring one point a 
game to an NBA draft pick." 

As an Israeli player, Dunkley 
averages 10 points a game and 
eight rebounds. That, he says, 
is not bad for a rookie. 

"If you look at the rookies in 
the NBA, that's what they're 
doing," Dunkley says. 

But being .a rookie in the 

"I went from 
scoring one 

point a game to 
an NBA draft 

pick." 
-Former Delaware center 

Spencer Dunkley 

league does have its bad points. 
"The veterans always come 

up to you and SllY, 'Let me 
show you how to do that, son,'" 
Dunkley says. 

"I just tell them that I don't 
want to see that 1955 move 
anymore." 

Overall, Dunkley has a 
positive attitude about the 
league . 

"There comes a point in 
everyone's life when they need 
something new, a different 
challenge," he says. "This 
league is challenging, and 
hopefully in two or three years 
I will be playing in the NBA . 

"I know I can play for the 
Pacers." 

Business and Economics 
offers new master's degree 
A 19-month UD 
MBA program was 
created to 
accomodate 
experienced 
professionals. 
BY STACEY GILL 
Stall Reporter 

Members of the corporate world 
looking to continue their 
educations now can do so within 
two years thanks to a new option 
within the already existing MBA 
program at the university . 

The 19-month Executive MBA 
Program was created to 
accommodate experienced 
corporate professionals. 

Offered in addition to the 
traditional three-year program, 
Executive MBA allows business 
executives to continue pursuing 
their career goals while working 
toward their master's, Howard 
Garland, chair/professor for 
business administration, said. 

Applicants must have at least 

five years of business experience, 
Garland said. This experience will 
be used in designing the new 
courses. 

"The courses take advantage of 
the fact that people are already 
experienced with the content," 
Garland said. 

Focusing on higher-level 
management, the program will take 
into consideration the level of 
business sense the enrolled 
students will have, he said. 

"The program," Garland said, 
"is concerned not only with a 
theoretical level of learning, but 
how a theory can be applied into a 
real business situation. 

"Students are given assignments 
that they can extrapolate from their 
own experiences at work," he added. 

Executive MBA Program 
Coordinator, Peggy Bottorff, said 
the courses will focus on skills the 
students use in their careers on a 
daily basis. 

The program combines hard 
skills with human relations skills 
needed to survive in the corporate 
environment , Bottorff said. The 
combination of these skills, she 
said, requires teaching accounting, 

managing, marketing with 
leadership, teamwork and 
negotiations. 

In addition to the narrower focus 
and the concentrated, condensed, 
trimester format, Bottorff said, "it 
is a lock-step program." Everyone 
who begins the program together 
will also complete it together. 

"The whole idea is to build 
comradery ," Bottorff said. "They 
network together and help each 
other." 

The program , which will be 
implemented next Fall , is a 
response to a community request, 
Garland said. 

"We knew there was 
considerable demand for it. The 
program is part of our community 
outreach program," she said. 

Executive MBA, which is fully 
accredited by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business, has received positive 
response, Bottorff said . 

Although the program will admit 
35 students, Bottorff said she has 
received almost 250 inquiries so 
far . 

"People are really excited abOL: 
it." 

'The Energizer' stresses 
Afrocentric values in speech 
BY KRISTEN LIVOLSI 
Sta ff REporter 

"My 16-year-o/d 'son' mugged me in February . 
When your own children mug you, something is very 
wrong ." 

Family assault is taking place today in black 
America, Dr . Gwendolyn Goldsby Grant said Tuesday 
n ight in the Rodney Room of the Perkins Student 
Center. 

Grant, nicknamed the "Energizer" on the lecture 
circuit because of her flamboyancy when speaking, is an 
African-American psychologist, sex counselor, 
educator, lecturer and consultant. 

Grant focused on Afrocentric family values, meaning 
all members of a community are family members with 
each other. 

"The only way to survive the slave trade was to use 
the extended family concept ," Grant said, "whiCh 
inc ludes everyone in the v illage , not just blood 
relatives." 

If a child was sold from hi s or her mother, the first 
adult female on the plantat ion became the child's 
mother figure, Grant said. 

"The extended family is the key survival 
mechanism," she said. "We survived because we had 
brothers and sisters. It' s not biological, but it's family." 

Grant, who has earned a Bachelor of Science in 
Health and Physical Education, two master ' s and 
doctorates in theology and education, said Afrocentric 
values are what is lacking in today's society. 

"There is a breakdown in family when there is a 
breakdown in education ." She said this country must 
invest in its human resources and education. 

Jerelyn Lawson (AS SR), who attended Grant's 
lecture, said she opened a new door for her. 

"Grant has inspired me to learn more about my 
history," Uwson said. 

The American value system is still based on 
patriarchal ideology, which views men as the 

see ENERGIZER page A5 

THE REVIEW .W~Iter M. Eberz 
Dr. Gwendolyn Goldsby Grant spoke Tuesday in 
the Rod ney Room. 

THE REVIEW /Maximillian Cretsch 
Former Delaware center Spencer Dunkley, the Hens' all -time 
leading rebounder, is playing professionally in Israel. 

X-mas crunch: 
Maintaining 
sanity during 
the holiday rush 
BY MARGOT MOHSBERG 
Stall Reporter 

Christmas muzak pipes 
through the overhead speakers 
while shoppers elbow and push 
their way through the crowded 
stores. Sounds like ... yes, it is, 
the holiday shopping season is 
upon us. 

And this year, it wants 
revenge . 

The remains of Black Friday, 
the day after Thanksgiving, 
have been swept away, but the 
shadow still lingers . 

To store owners and expert 
shoppers, Black Friday is a 
gauge to measure the amount of 
money the typical shopper plans 
to spend during holiday season. 

"It tells retailers what the 
mood of the shopper is," said 
Alan Millstein of Fashion 
Network Report. 

And Black Friday said the 
shoppers are smiling . 

Store owners are merrily 
rejoicing this season because 
the level of revenue is still on 
the rise, compared to the 
meager increase in spending 
experienced during the 1991 
shopping season. 

An estimated 70,000 people 
entered the Christiana Mall 
Black Friday, said AI Ricc i of 
the Christiana Mall Security. 

An increase in security to 
accommodate the increase in 
numbers of patrons was not 
necessary this year, Ricci said, 
and the guards only needed to 
extend their hours. 

Rebecca Popp, a salesperson 
for The San Franc isco Music 
Box Company at the Christiana 
Mall , said the store was "up 
$2,000 from last year ." 

While retailers are concerned 
with profits, consumers are 
wary of the infamous 
overcrowded conditions in 
stores during the Christmas 
season. 

Allison Bailey, a salesperson 
for Deck the Walls , said , 

"People have been shopping 
noticeably earlier th is year to 
avoid the last-minute crunch ." 

Judith A . Hunt said she 
started holiday shopping 
months early to avoid the 
crowds. While she stood in line 
at Macy's in the Christiana 
Mall, she said she "shops all 
year long ." 

"I don't look forward to 
shopping at Christmas time 
because of the vicious crowds," 
Hunt said. "Also, at that late 
date I feel so rushed." 

However, most college 
students are in dire straits no 
matter what position the 
economy is in . There are 
alternatives for those who don't 
have a lot to spend on gifts for 
the holidays. 

Dots in the College Square 
Shopping Center sells 
everything for $10 or less. 

Martha Claypoole, assistant 
manager for Dots, said 
accessories are very popular 
this year, as well as watches , 
gloves and earmuffs . 
"Everyone is buying vests this 
year," Claypoole said. 

Problems such as funding for 
presents or finding the time to 
shop are not the only dilemmas 
for gift-givers. 

Some shoppers worry about 
ideas for gifts . 

Sloane Gibney (AS SR) said 
her problem was not money or 
time . It was what to get her 
boyfriend that caused her a 
problem. 

"Perhaps a subscription to 
Sports Illustrated with those gift 
videotapes," Gibney said. "All 
men like those, right?" 

However, being an art major, 
she said she decided not to 
worry about the crowds and 
spending a lot of money . She 
dectded to make him something 
instead . 

But for those who are still 
utterly hopeless, there is always 
Sports Illustrated . 

The Ford MusttJng mtJde Its debut in 1 964. 
The Review. 

So much information, you won't even care. 
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Study finds jobs harder 
to find, easier to keep 
The number of 
businesses 
planning to lay 
off is down in 
Wilmington. 
BY TARA ANN MCHUGH 
St•ff RPporter 

A new business survey 
released Monday may provide 
good news for those already 
employed, but those looking for 
a job in the Wilmington area 
may have a tougher time. 

Manpower Inc., a temporary 
national help agency polled 
more than 15,000 employers 
in 470 cities throughout the 
country, including businesses 
in northern New Castle 
County. 

The survey shows that 
although 70 percent of 
businesses nationwide plan to 
keep their staffs the same, the 
number of Wilmington 
businesses intending to lay off 
staff members in the first 
quarter of 1994 is down 27 
percent from last year. 

The cities polled were broken 
down into regions, with 
Delaware included with 
Southern states. 

Lori Moran, a spokeswoman 
for Manpower Inc., said she 
could not give a breakdown of 
the local companies polled 
because "the companies prefer 
it that way ." 

However, she said, 
Wilmington area businesses are 
in better shape than other 
cities. 

"The reports show 
encouraging news for 
Wilmington because employers 

were not planning on letting as 
many people go as they had last 
year ," she said . 

Though the report forecasts 
good news for those who. are 
already employed, the survey 
showed that the number of 
businesses that planned to .hire 
new employees decreased from 
23 percent in 1992 to 20 
percent this year . 

Nationally, 18 percenl of 
businesses polled pla.n to 
increase their staffs, 13 percent 
plan to decrease and 66 percent 
plan to remain the same. 

Moran said she is not an 
expert on the economy and 
therefore does not want to 
anttctpate anything about 
improvements in the econom ic 
state of the country . 

However, in the Nov . 30 
issue of The Wilmington News 
Journal, she said there are signs 
things might be stabilizing. · 

The Energizer speaks at UD 
\ 

continued from page A4 

breadwinners, Grant said. Times have changed since 
women are back in the workplace, Grant explained to 
the audience. 

"Between 1960 and 1980, women have doubled in 
the work force, while the divorce rate doubled rigill 
along with it." she said. 

And since 1950, she said, African-American families 
have had the highest divorce rate. 

Grant said she sees the divorce rate as the root of all 
problems in the African-American family. "This conflict 
in the home, breakdown in family values has given rise 
to teen pregnancy, unemployment, drugs, violence and 
death." 

unprotected. Look at what happened in Live,Pool, 
England," she said, referring to last year 's murder of a 
2-year-old by two 10-year-old boys. · 

Grant then cited a British psychologist who spoke 
about how the whole community in Liverpool t;nust 
become family . "Listen to the doctor talk Afrocentric 
ana not even know tt. · 

"I grew up rich in poverty," Grant said. "Everybody 
loved me and nobody mugged me. We were rich in love, 
we had a strong community and spiritual support. I 
didn't know I was poor." 

Kupenda, the Swahili word for love, is what~ this 
country needs to bring its families back together, she 
said. , 

Grant then had the audience stand up and hug · each 
other in order to experience Kupenda and a sense of 
community. 

THE REVIEW /Mark Schaffer 

PEARL ••. WHADAYA THINKIN'? Delaware men's basketball coach Steve Steinwedel 
gives his look of death during Monday's win over Washington College at the Bob. 

Homicide is the leading cause of death of African
American men 15 to 24 years old, while 34 percent of 
these deaths among adolescents were committed with a 
firearm. Grant had the audience repeat statistics about 
men killed by firearms to further emphasize her point of 
America's breakdown in the family and the need for the 
Afrocentric value system. 

"I found the Kupenda hugs very refreshing," said 
Audrey Greene, a Newark resident. "Some of the white 
guys stood back at first, but I said, 'Don't be afraid."' 

In closing, Grant echoed the words of poet Maya 
Angelou's "I Will Rise" as she invited the audience to 
join and rise here at the university . "When the family breaks down, children are 

PRSSA Campus Challenge finalist 
A university 
group is one of 
15 picks in a 
nationwide 
contest. 
BY LARA D'ONOFRIO 
Staff ReporiPr 

Through a campaign to 
promote Halls Cough Tablets, 
the Public Relations Student 
Society of America (PRSSA) 
was chosen as one of 15 
finalists in a nationwide 
contest. 

The contest, called the 
Campus Challenge, is 
sponsored by Warner-Lambert 
Company, the makers of Halls 
Cough Tablets, and is held 
every year, said Tricia Teti (AS 
SR), president of PRSSA . 

The 1993 Halls Campu s 
Challenge asked chapters to 
submit a proposal to promote 
the cough tablets . PRSSA 
decided to pick an 
environmental theme for their 
campaign, Teti said. 

PRSSA also had to submit a 
plan for a battle of the bands 
contest, called "Rock in' the 
Planet With Halls," involving 
local bands . 

Sheila Crifasi, 
communication instructor and 
faculty adviser for the group, 
said the Campus Challenge is a 
very competitive contest, but 
PRSSA is an enthusiastic 
group. 

"I'm very pleased," Crifasi 
said . "They did a really, really 
good job in being selected." 

After PRSSA was chosen as a 
finalist, it was presented with a 
budget of $1,500 from Warner
Lambert to use for the battle of 
the bands contest and for its 

promotion, Teti said . 
Wednesday night nine bands 

were screened by members of 
the group. 

"We had such a problem 
choosing," Teti said . "They 
were all so good." 

The Verge, Horizontal 

"I'm very 
pleased. They did 

a really, really 
good job in being 

selected." 
- Sheila Crifasl, PRSSA advisor 

Groove, Fusion Child and Plow 
were the local bands selected to 
perform in the contest, she said, 
and they will battle it out Dec. 
7 in the Pencarler Dining Hall 

from 9:30p.m. to 12:30 a.m ., 
Teti said. 

She said proceeds from the 
battle of the bands are being 
donated to the American 
Littoral Society, a non-profit 
organization that helps to 
protect and preserve the 
nation's coasts and waterways . 

Rebecca Churilla (AS SO), a 
PRSSA member, said the 
winning band will go home 
with $700. 

The rest of the proceeds will 
benefit the American Littoral 
Society. 

If the university's chapter of 
PRSSA wins the contest, they 
will receive $2,000 from the 
Warner-Lambert company, 
Churilla said. 

The campus group , which 
helps students start in public 
relations early and work with 
professionals to gain 
experience, was established at 
the university 25 years ago. 

Rowing, studying no big deal to Stith 
A university junior is the epitome of a standout student-athlete .. 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
City NPWS Editor 

While most university students are sound 
asleep, hours away from being aroused by 
the dreaded alarm clock, Andrea Stith (AS 
JR) is wide awake, rowing down the 
Brandywine River. 

The West Point, N.Y., native has found a 
way to balance daily 5 : 15 a.m. crew 
practices and an academic schedule as a 
physics major in the university Honors 
Program. 

"I really got myself into a routine 
[balancing academics and sports). but I am 
really tired at the end of the day," Stith said. 

Stith has been involved in swimming since 
the third grade, she said, and was active in 
high school athletics, but was never on a 
crew team until she came to the university . 

"I didn't go out for any teams my 
freshman year at Delaware, and I really 
missed it," Stith said. "But I decided to go 
out for crew sophomore year . I had seen it 
on television and decided it would be good 
to give it a try." 

Stith begins practice for her spot on the 
women's varsity crew team at 5:45 a.m. 
After one and a half to two hours on the 
water, she said, she returns to the university 
for a full day of academi cs, including two 
physics and two math courses . 

Stith has maintained a 3.4 grade point 
average despite her strenuous schedule that 
doesn't end with finals. 

This past summer, Stith worked at the 
Lawrence Livermore National Lab in 
Livermore, Calif. , on a grant given by the 
National Science Foundation . 

"I really enjoyed working at the lab this 
summer because it gave me an opportunity to 
work on subjects, like physics, that 
interested me in a lab," she said . 

Earlier this month , the foundation gave 
students who worked under grants an 
opportunity to present the results of their 
summer job at a conference in Washington, 
D.C. 

Stith delivered a scholarly paper on 
multilayer optics, a topic she focused on 
during her stay in Livermore . 

ANDREA STITH 

After her presentation, she said, she 
changed out of her business suit and jumped 
on a train to Philadelphia to compete in a 
race with the crew team. 

While her hectic schedule might frighten 
some, Stith said she has found Delaware to 
be a place she really enjoys. 

"I chose Delaware not only because it was 
one of the closest schools that I applied to, 
but the Honors Program was one of my 
deciding factors," she said . 

"I went to a smaller high school, and the 
classes in the honors program have around 
20 people in them," Stith said , relating her 
small high school background to her 
experiences at Delaware . 

"It allowed for an easier transition for 
me ." 

Upon graduation, Stith said, she plans to 
attend graduate school, but is unsure of what 
she wants to study. 

" I want to go .to a graduate school in a big 
city, but I am not exactly sure what I want to 
study . All I know is I want to do something 
that requires a science background." 

Stith and her younger sister, Alyssa, who 
also attends the university, will not be 
returning home to West Point for Christmas 
because their family moved to Ohio less than 
a month ago. 

"I will keep up with my friends at home, 
bu t I have a feeling that I'll be watching a 
lot of television over break," Stith said. 

If she can handle the transition from high 
sc hool to the strenuous schedule she now 
faces, Andrea Stith will adapt to life in Ohio 
in no time . 

When You Quit Smoking 
You're Anxious, Irritable, 

Hungry, Coughing, 
And Feel Like Crawling 
Out Of Your Skin. You 

Probably Haven't Been 
This In A While. 

The accumulation of cancer causing tar stops. 

The carbon monoxide level in your blood drops. 

The oxygen level in your blood increases. 

Your blood pressure lowers toward normal. 

Your pulse rate returns to a normal range 

Your chance of a heart attack decreases. 

As you can see, quitting smoking for just one day can 
have immediate, positive effects on your health. 

So why not join the nearly 18 million smokers who will 
quit for a day dwing the Great American Smokeout. 

Because as you can see, a day does make a difference. 

• I 

The Great American Smokeout · 
--Thursday, November 18th--

tAMERICAN 
THERE'S NOTHING CANCER 

MIGHnER THAN THE SWORD SOCIE1Y* 

1-800-ACS-2345 
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hilean fruit boat 
ocks in Wilmington 

BY M. YICTOBIA KEMP 
A"'srant Fr•turr• Editor 

A hipment of Chilean fruit 
set to unload in Philadelphia was 
for c ed to turn toward 
Wilmington on Monday because 
of labor troubles . 

A spokesperson for the 
Dela ware River Port Authority 
said the shipment that was 
docked in Gloucester City, N.J ., 
after a 12-day voyage was 
gree ted by a spontaneous 
"wildcat" picket line. 

Carlton Read, manager of 
Public Information, said the 
labor unrest was because the 
longs horemen who were to 
unload the ship would not be 
allowed to handle the fruit after 
it was on the ground. 

Once the fruit was unloaded 
and moved outside the terminal, 
the rest of the shipment would 
be handled by lower-paid 
Teamsters brought in by Holt 
Ship ping, which owns the 
Glou cester City terminal, he 
said . 

Holt is the Philadelphia-area 
waterfront's largest operator. 
Because the International 
Longshoremen's Union (ILA) 
was angry about Holt's use of 
!LA workers for only part of the 
job, workers prevented any 
cargo from being removed from 
the Scandinavian Reefer, Read 
said. 

According to The Wilmington 
News Journal, Peter Kopke, 
president of importer William H. 
Kopke Jr. lnc., said he thought 
the unions had a normal 
contract. 

"We were surprised to hear 
there were pickets there," Kopke 
said . "Our men couldn ' t get on 
the pier. 

"Everything was supposed to 
be alright," he said. 

Kopke said he thought the 
problems would be resolved. 

The News Journal reported 
that the fate of competing ports 
in Philadelphia and New Jersey 
could be linked in the future. 

The Philadelphia Regional 
Port Authority adopted a plan to 
join with Southern Jersey ports 
in a single operation. 

The News Journal reported 
that the goal would be for 
smoother operations and be11er 
international marketing . 

MRS. DAVID 
PSYCHIC AND ASTROLOGY READINGS 

She has the ability to foresee future events thru birthday. 

Consult this gifted lady on all affairs of life . 

For appointment call 456-5793 
Located at 182 Elkton Road, Newark 

ALL READINGS $10 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 9 AM-10 PM 

Marketing, INC 
is Looking for you. 

Start NOW or Later 
Earn and Learn 

~e.~ 
Enhanced 
Compensation 

Package 

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW 

302-453-2610 

Located at the intersection of 
Casho Mill Rd. & Elkton Rd 

Sure air bags work great io frunt·end collisions, but only 
a safety belt can pmtect you from side and rear·end collisions. 

So buckle up. And you11 rover all the angles. 

YOU COULD LEARN A lDJ FIDI A IUtft 
BUCKLE YUill SAFETY Bni 

/Mark Schaffer 

TAKIN' IT TO THE HOLE! Delaware point guard Brian Pearl drives past a Washington College 
defender in the Hens' win Monday at the Bob Carpenter ,Center. 

Potential 

Six-Figure Incotne 
OLDE Discount is looking for energetic people 
LLl sti'lrt"' e<ueer in th e brokerage business. 
Requirements includ e: 

College Degree 
Gen e rt~l Market Knowledge, t~nd 
Excell en t Communication Skills 

OLIJE oHcrs a 6 to 12 month extensive trainin g 
program, com petitive sa lary and comn1ission 
s tructure <lS well il S reloc<1tion possibilities. 

Cil ll J<lY Berube for more infonn;1tion: 

1 800 937-0606 
or send resume <md cover letter to: 

OLDE Di scount Stockbrokers 
751 Griswo ld Street 

Detroit, Ml 48226 

~OLDE 
America's Full Service Discount Broker~· 

Mcmloer NYSE & SIPC 
An [c1ual Opportunity [mpluycr 

t~~®.' WV'UoclAttin9 t=:d9e 
'.. ..... i t.nlvenlty or delaware 

PIAylisT foR NovEMbER 19.-2 ~ 

1 . MEkoNs 11 . SwERVEdRiVER 
2. CAT~ERiNE W~EEl 1 2. Buucocks 
} . ZEN GuERillA 1 } . WoNdERsTuff 
4. DRop NiNETEENS 14. CuRvE 
~. AfG~AN W~iGS 1 5. MEdiciNE 
6. DoN CAbAllERO 16. PAul WEsTERbERG 
7. CocTEAu TwiNs 1 7. TEENAGE FAN dub 
8. DEAd CAN DANCE 18. SpiNANES 
9. CATERpillAR 1 9. BREEdERS 
1 0. MAUy STAR 20. HAiR & SkiN TRAdiNg 

The Frequency ••. 91.3FM 
The Phone# .• 831-2701 

ATTENTION '' •• 
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS 

If you filed the 1993/94 FAFSA, you should receive a 
renewal form to complete from the Processin 
Center. 

If you have not received the renewal form by the end 
of December 1993 or are a new filer, PLEASE pick up 
the 1994/95 FAFSA form in the Student Services 
Building located at 30 Lovett Avenue. 

REMEMBER: It is ·your responsibility to file 

the renewal form or the regular 
form with the Processing Center. 

*** YOU must file to receive 
Financial Aid !!! 



----- · ·- ---------------____ , , 

Whaddya Say To A Guy Who's 
Had The Same Job For 50 Years, 

Has Never Called In Sick Or Showed 
Up Late, Never Taken A Vacation 
Or A Holiday, Never Asked For 

A Raise Or Griped About His Bonus 
And, Believe It Or Not, Has No 

Plans For Retirement? 

Thanks. 
Show Smokey ho11 much you apprrciatc his many years of vigilance by being careful with m:uchcs 

:nul rmupnrcs. Rt'mcmbcr- only yuu can prevent furcst nrcs. 

It's just around 
the corner ... 
our annual 

DECEMBER 
BOOKBUY! 

Join us in the new 
Student Center_ Gallery 

See you soon! 

Dec. 10 9:30-5:30 Dec. 18 10:00-5:00 
Dec. 11 11:00-3:00 Dec. 20, 21 9:30-5:30 · 
Dec. 13-17 9:30-5:30 Dec. 22 9:30-8:00 

-i_ University Bookstore II PERKINS STUDENT CENTER GALLERY 
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You \Vouldn't \Year these. 

' '• 

Canine. 

Canine. 

Why \Vould you \Year these? ~~ ~ 
They're cute, fluffy little buncHes 

of love-we take them into our homes 
ancl our hearts. ancl we make them 
part of our families. 

Or at least we clo that for the pup
pies in the top picture. The young 
foxes cttl' from the same canine family. 
but rllcy'll be caught ill traps. or forcccl 
to live in confinement ancl tl1en electro-

cut eel just for people to \\'Car on tlleir 
!)<leks. It clocsn't make sense, clues it? 

For more information. contact Tile 
llumanc Society of tile L'nirccl srmes. 

The llumanc Sncil'l) ' of I he L'nllcd SI<Hcs 
2 100 L Slrl'l'l. NW, \\~IShlnglon. DC 20037 

... 
- ·-

• . . ·-,-. 

.. .-. 

~ .. 
; ~: . ........ ~~------~--~ DELAWARE 'foilr ;rporfCo1111ectlo11 , ........ _ ••• , 

. &;t'PRESS_:_ - · -- - - r . --~~- l$2()0 OFF• 
SHUTTLE ,--;-- ~.m~'D?i, 1 I -: 

@!#:::~ -- ,-·: . .-.~::/ I PER TRIP I . 
. ;Z;s~~~'~'! ~- -- ~ ONE TRIP PER COUPON! · : 

COMPETfTIVEPRICES ~«-,:, .- I NOT VA LID WITH I . 
PROFESSIONAL-couR r"OUs SERv,cno OTHER DISCOUNTS · 

AVA/LAB~~ • DRIVERS - e w. t~~~~~~~~~~"~~~E;~A ~~~~:; I · 1 ' 
CHARTER SERVICE AVAILABLE 355•/•mChuoch Roed, N•w••<. DE I S,l, VE THIS COUPON OFFER I 

(302) :454-7634 • 809~~~8_:-~IMO T:JLlFR££8.0(> ...... &6 • •• I EXPIRES 6/94 ' I : 

Pre· Holiday BLOw 0 UT 
Ae~obic Wear 0 Ol oFF 
Swtm Wear J /0 
--r-Shirts · 

kJoif Discs 20 °/o OFFI 
t'OOJ3:~ 

up to All Models 
40 °/o OFF Rollerblades 

on SALE Racquets 
25 °/o Off 

FRI, SAT,Sl!N 
DEC 3, 4, 5 

DELAWARE SPORTING GOODS 
48 E. Main St. 368-1653 
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; • ANY PIZZA! 
:• ANYSIZE! 
~ · ANY OF YOUR 
: FAVORITE TOPPit-4GS! 

:(Hot valid with the Domln9tor or any 
: other coupon offer.) · 

tJJoltH - Offer Yolld wltll 
,.... ""--- ~tudent 10 cnly 
t Ont~upon ptrpiz2a. Val id at panicipating 

•

stornonly. Not validwithanyotheroffe r. 

~= ~~~bl ~:.~;ra~3: ~~~!d ~ 
entU R Uftd riv1ng. Ourd!Wersearryless 
lhan $20.00. Our drMrs art not penaliud 
for latt delfitrits. 

MEDIUM i-TOPPING 
THIN CRUST OR 

ORIGINAL PIZZA AND i 
CANS OF COCA-COLA 

CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! 

Available 11AM-4PM & 9PM-Ciosc, dolly 

Umltcd 
Met Coupon ncccUOI'( Time Offer 

~~~~~~o~~~ ~~~ ~~· ~hKt a~t/:g~;P~~:f 
~rh~~: ~~C~~~·. ~1::,~'a~~ ~~~~!J ~ 
ensure sale driving. Our drivers C: 31'ty less 
than 520.00 . Our drivers iUI nor pualized 
lorlatedeiNerits. 

ONE 1 2 .. SUPER SUB, 
ONE BAG OF POTATO 
CHIPS, AND ONE CAN 

OF COCA-COLA 
CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! 

Umltcd 
No Coupon ncceasarv Time Offer 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~:f~· ~~~k1 a~ty P:::":J~ 
:r~~! ~~c~~~·. 1>!~i~e~ra r.a: ,r~~~~ 
i~fl~~~~~"Sr~.~~ ~:·~~t c~~~~:d 

LAST CHANCE 
TO EARN EXTRA HOLIDAY CASH ! 

Before finals, before Christmas break, call ICT Group and make $$$ for over the 
holidays, next semester or SPRING BREAK!! We have openings in our Newark 
office on all shifts. 

FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON /EVENING SHIFTS 
SATURDAY HOURS! 

GUAR. $6.25/HR. 
UP TO $8/HR. - BASED ON EXP. 

$$0 BONUS 
Bring ad to interview by 11/26 for details on bonus. No experience necessary, paid 
training provided. Call Carl at 456-1811 for more info. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center 

(Next to K-Mart) 
EOE 

Proof Positive: Many of our top executives started out as 
MCI Sales Representatives 

Are you ready for unmatched earnings and career advancement potential? 

Then graduate to a sales position at MCI. As an MCI Territory Sales Representative, 
you will sell MCI Commercial Services to prospective business customers through 
foce-to-face sales. 

We' ll provide all the training and tools you need for success, including the visibility 
achieved by our compony through our aggressive marketing and advertising support. 
You provide the individual drive, determination and, yes, grit. Interested? For informa
tion call1 -800-825-9675, ext. 7002; or FAX your resume to: 1-800·691 -6982 
(please reference DT-9320 on your FAX). Equal opportunity employer. 

Mer 

THE LAST fSSUE OF THE ~EVfEW FO~ THfS 
FALL WfLL EE DEQEHEE~ 14 1113 

~ * 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CHRISTMAS! 
1f 

•I •I 
:I 

THE Ff~ST fSSUE FO~ 
WfNTE~ SESSfON WfLL EE 

JANUA~Y l 1114 ' • 

HAPPY NEW YEA~ '' • • 



:lverything J01l need 
to close down a crackhoase. 

Youa.rsn 't.llelpless wnen crime down llcensenumbera or strange cAre 
Invades your nalghborhooo You're They not.ed the times o f Odd behav ior 
rut ly capa.bl tl or helping pollee and They worked Wll.heaohother They 
they 're reiLdy t.o eh you how worked wlt.h the pollee A.rmod wHh 

The Caae of'l'h• ttianton ••rk fi e ld gluse&, note pads &nd t.elephones, 
lkaad-otf. folk& kept. track of t.he neighborhood 

Wtt«n c rAck moved In LOa row Wi thin one month,enoush 
house on a quiet. block ofSt.anton evidence had been gathered 
ParklnWaahtngt.o n . DC .~folks Pollcl'!l m ov&dln Crack 
decided t.oaervean evlot.lon 1 _ 1novod out . 
not. lee Cll.lzen put.lclpat.lon boa I. 

They met wlth pollee t.o find crime In D.C It can do the 
out what they could do t.o , • same for you Pormore 
k~epdruganut.ofLilelr · 1 success at.orllts, wrtte fte 
nuighborhood McOruff FUea,l h'nen· 

The cops t.o ld t.hem to Uon Wey, Wuhin~n, D.O. 
keep an eye ou t. - t.o let. 801&11·0001. 
pollee know whenever Pollcebocome even more 
someLhlng susplctous TUE&IIT£ OUT OF responatve when Lhetr 
happened Tt1eybeganto ........ peoplear-e thetrpa.rLners. 
nottc:eraces ,........ 1bgether we 

They wrote ~~==~':'f:W!::.~ e'::UMII' can help , 

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK. OlE MORE 
FOR THE ROAD CAll HAVE 

All EITIRELY DIFFEREIT MEANING. 

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment. balance. and coordination. When these faculties 
are impaired, riding becomes more than difficult. It becomes dangerou . Don't drink 
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink. IIIOTIIMYCU SAFElY FOUNDATIOII 

SM 

I 

I WHEN YOU 
I CAN'T BREATHE, 

NOTHING ELSE 
MATTERS® 

For infotmation about 
lung disease such as 

asthma, tuberculosis, and 
emphysema,contact your 

local Lung Association 

=t= AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION. 

There's no lower price for a collect calr 

/ 

For long distance calls from public phones. 
You don't have to be an Economics major to see that 
AT&T's new 1 800-0PERATOR service is lower priced 
than an) one else's standard operator sen ice rates for 

long distance col lect calls. Use it from any phone on or 
off campus. When you call, just spe ll it out. 

Dial 1 800-0PERATOR (1 800 673-7286). 

ATs.T 
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HERO • " 
Be A Teacher 

Teachers hove the power ~ 
to woke up young minds-
to make a difference. 
Reach for that powe r. 
Be a teacher. Be a hero. 

To find out how ' . 
to become a 
teacher, call 
1·800·4S·TEACH 
~ RecruilmgNew eocher1.inc 

EATING 
RIGHT 
CAN 

~ ... 
.. 
~ ... 
.. 
~ .,. 
~ 

. HELP . 
REDUCE 

THE 
RISK 
OF 

CANCER. 
It can also help 

you reduce your weight. 

And since a 12-year study shows 
that being 40% or more overweight 
puts you at high risk, 
it makes sense to follow these 
guidel ines for healthy living! 
Eat plenty of fruits and 
vegetables rich In vitamins A 
and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strawberries, peaches, apricots, 
broccoli, cauliflower; brussel 
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that Includes 
whole-grain breads and cereals 
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat. 
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned 
poultry and low-fat dairy 
products. Drink alcoholic 
beverages only In moderation. 
For more information , 
cat! 1-800-ACS-2345. 

C•O•L•O•R•A•D•O -----1 . 
STEAMBOAT 

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE 

1-----N•E•V•A•D•A -----t 
l.AS VEGAS 

B•O•U•T•H C•A•R•O•L•I•N•A 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND I 
, RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 

CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL 
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE! 

·I 

f 
• 
f 

t • BOO • SUNCHASE ! 
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·.::Voice of the little people 
Taxation without representation? 
Perhaps at this university, it is not 

as severe as our forebearer's 
.problem; but the students' lack of 
voice in decisions that govern the 

· university and its students is 
·- •tantamount in principle to the 
1 .colonists' concern over a lack of 
"'. representation in their affairs . 

- • Or. maybe the students' concern 
". for a voice more resembles Karl 

Marx's concept of a battle between 
.• the bourgeoisie and the proletariat. 
·· After all, it seems the university 

r . officials, the bourgeoisie in this 
,:_.place, don't feel students, the 
· ·· proletariat, need to air certain 

• opinions in certain cases. 

meeting discussing the Towers 
incident and the aftermath. 

Thus, strike three. 
But as the representative tried to 

enter, he was turned away because he 
was a student. 

Now, if the meeting was as 
harmless as these administrators 
claim, then why not let DUSC in? 

What was going on behind closed 
doors. so secretive, clandestine and 
problematic that a DUSC 
representative could attend the 
meeting, even if only as an observer? 

Slowly, the student voice is being 
taken away. 

john Ottinger 

Only when it's convenient and 
' harmless. 

Whatever historic analogy is 
employed in this case, though, is 
irrelevant. 

In a time where students and the 
administration should band together 
to push this university well ahead 
into the 21st century, students are 
being left behind. 

With no power, voice, entry or 
even information on university 
decisions, students are left to fend 
for themselves and continue their 
educations as if the university's 
decisions have no impact on 
students' collegiate careers. 

Before anything else, do it yourself 
What is relevant and a major 

concern for students is their 
Women have made it this far, why 

not go for the gusto? 
co-ed." 

Scenario A sounds more likely in 
this age of political correctness, where 
every leftist is right, and every rightist 
is wrong (interesting way to put it, 
huh?). 

' dwindling representation in Everywhere from Virginia Slims to 
the Academy A wards • declaration of 
1992 as "The Year of the Woman," we 
have seen the battle of the sexes find a 
more comfortable level. 

Commentary 

By]. Matthew 
O'Donnell 

university and student affairs. 
For example, the President's 

Council, which was a group designed 
1· to air ideas between administrators 

and students, was eliminated. 

DU SC deserves praise and 
applause for continuing their efforts 
in getting students' opinions heard, 
as well as trying to gain knowledge 
on the Towers incident. 

What was left? 
' '·'"-

Any self-respecting human being 
that sees an emptiness in society would 
seek to fill 1it. 

Strike one. 
' Then, when the Delaware 
· Undergraduate Student Congress 
.. (DUSC) attempted to obtain a seat 
- •on the Faculty Senate, in order to 

It is time for the administrators to 
lighten up and allow students to 
speak and observe the inside 
happenings at this university. 

Women are in the military, women 
are treated equally in the workplace (as 
long as you do not even attempt to ask 
a gal on a date), there are plenty of 
women in politics and athletics are 
slowly phasing into co-ed status. 

Today, there are four men's colleges, 
and all accept public funds in some 
form . 

Now get this ... 

A country club segregates on the 
basis of religion. Those not allowed 
admittance go and form their own club, 
but make it beller. once again try to express a student's 

point of view, they, too, were shot What can the administrators be 
afraid of? 

That seems to cover everything. 
There are 80, I repeat, 80 women's 

colleges, and all receive public funds. Problem solved. 
• down. 

J Strike two. 
Wait -what two institutions are left 

in this crusade? 
Now after fouling off a couple of 

pitches, students have struck out. 

Students can only help; it is not as 
if they have nothing to offer. So at 
least consider it. 

Over in Virginia there exists an all
mal-e state college, Virginia Military 
Institute. South Carolina claims home 
to The Citadel. 

Any male applicant to these colleges 
would have absolutely no chance in 
being accepted. 

An Irish family arrives in early 
America and finds themselves 
unaccepted and labeled as "dirty, 
unmotivated peasants that live in inner 
city's slums." A DUSC representative recenlly 

• tried to gain entry on a university 
You just may learn something. 
This is a learning institution . 

Today, litigation is pending where a 
civil suit has been filed by a female 
individual wishing to gain acceptance 
in The Citadel. 

They build a foundation of strong family 
values and work hard to make a good living. 
Generations later, this label is lifted and the 
family is considered a success in America. 

Both colleges accept state funding, 
but do not admit women. 

Her argument: The Citadel receives 
public funds, therefore it should not 
discriminate. 

Problem solved. 

The Review's policy for guest columnists 

What a horrible crime! This must be 
stopped - this is discrimination! How 
can such an atrocity be accepted in this 
society? 

Not so fast. Before you burst 
outdoors and join the crusade, read the 
facts . 

Wait, 80 other colleges only accept 
women , and there are no complaints. 

A woman, who can serve in the military 
and has the option to go to state-funded 
women 's colleges, wants to go to a military 
institution to receive an education. 

The Review welcomes guest editorial columns from students and other members of 
the university community. 

,- : Columns should be 750 words in length and be relevant to the affairs of the 
-university, the nation or the world . 

Her suit is backed by organizations 
such as the American Civil Liberties 
Union and the National Organization 
for Women. 

She files suit with the courts to be 
accepted into an all-male military 
institution. 

If interested, call Jason Sean Garber, jeff Pearlman or Adrienne Mand at 831-2774. 

There are basically two types of 
universities I colleges in the United 
States: privatized institutions and 
institutions that accept public funds, 
either from a state or the federal 
government. 

Now, let's speculate here . What is 
this woman's primary intentions? 

Problem is accentuated. 
Here's a suggestion to those of you who 

would rather destroy a fine tradition that is 
embodied in The Citadel. 

Editorial Staff 
The University of Delaware is partly 

funded by the state of Delaware. 
Lebanon Valley College is a private 

institution in middle Pennsylvania, and 
accepts no state funds. 

Scenario A: she only wishes to 
destroy a fine institution such as The 
Citadel and go down into the history 
books as the woman who "finally 
liberated the once gender-segregated 
U.S. forces." 

Do what everyone else that has 
succeeded in the past has done. 

Do it yourself. 

)~son Sean Garber, editorial editor/columnist 
Rich Campbell, columnist 

Leave the government alone. Start a 
women's military college. 

. Cary Geise, columnist 
· ~rian Hickey, columnist 
' l!iz Lardaro, columnist 
·); Matthew O'Donnell, columnist 

Jeff Pearlman, columnist, editor in chief 
Greg Orlando, columnist 
john Ottinger, cartoonist 

jason N. Smith, columnist 
Rob Wherry, columnist 

Alyson Zamkoff, columnist 

The only segregative institutions that 
exist in the United States are those who 
accept students on the basis of gender. 

Scenario B : She wishes to die a 
slow. painful death and sees no better 
way to achieve this goal than to bully 
her way into an institution that has 
reportedly agreed to go "dead before 

) . Matthew O'Donnell's editorial 
columns appear Fridays in The 
Review. 

iThe trials of the vertically impaired 

:" 

Commentary 

By Alyson 
Zamkoff 

· : Okay, this is it. I've had it. 
: : No, no . Don't worry. I'm 

:Oot poinv tn ln~P. ir nT go 
·ballistic like Michael Douglas 

. :in "Falling Down." 
: I'm just kind of fed up -

. miffed, if you will - at the 
· :S heer tallness of everything. 

: Upon my return here Sunday 
night from a lovely 
:rhanksgiving break, I was 
's urprised to find a newly 
installed peep hole in my door. 

I didn't love the mess of 
sawdust that the installers left 
,for me to clean up, but the 
peep hole was okay and it was 
supposed to serve as a noble 
.safety precaution. 
' Then I tried it out, only to 
find that I couldn't quite reach 

· ,it- not even on my tippy-toes 
(Who invented that term? I 

. hate it) . 
. You see, at a mere five 
eet-that's 60 inches to you 

and me-l'm not quite a 
candidate for the next Olympic 
basketball Dream Team . 
: While I'm not obsessed with 

_'my height , nor do I ever plan 
j'•> be, I didn't even give it 
.much thought until eigh th 
pade when a moderately 

1atured fe llow stu dent came 
.·t>rancing into my Drawing and 
_.Pa inting c la ss shouting the 
·t!Cctrine that "short people 
::.il)ve no rea son to live." 

·pp arently, she had just 
: qreened into one on her way 
•jlown the hall. 
, "Hello? Me, back here 
•' he one that you can't see. 

,.Yhat do you mean I have no 
,. t 

reason to live?" I asked 
defensively. 

She had no answer. 
She just walked out the door 

and the incident was over, but 
her words have stayed with me 
for more than half a decade 
now . 

It's not always easy going 
through life as a "vertically 
impaired" person. 

Taunts of "shrimo" and 
"shorty" are not exactly 
warming or endearing, nor are 
they original. 

And while all of you very 
tall people (those of you who 
topple the six feet mark) may 
be tired of the "How's the 
weather up there?" joke, your 
shorter counterparts are just as 
weary of the "How's the 
weather down there?" inquiry. 

This lack of height 
permeates all areas of life, too . 

Take driving, for example. 
Whereas most people buying a 
new car sit in it to check its 
comfortability, we have to sit 
in it just to make sure that our 
feet reach the gas and brake 
pedals . 

Often, thi s is achieved only 
by moving the driver's seat all 
the way up, which then leaves 
us open to observations by 
others that we're "eating the 
dashboard." 

Okay, maybe so, but that's 
how I fit and that's where I'm 
comfortable, so please pass the 
salt. 

In a movie theater, we must 
carefully se lect our seats; I 
personally recommend the 
aisle . 

Inevitably, though, all of 
our hard work goes down the 
drain as someone 6 feet and 5 
inches sits in front of us . 

Incidentally, the person with 
the hacking cough or the 
annoying laugh generally si ts 
behind us, because we're so 

easy to see over. 
Everyday tasks are also 

impeded when you're closer to 
the floor than you are to the 
ceiling. 

Shorter people spend a lot 
of time moving around chairs 
to stand on in order to change 
lightbulbs, hang posters, and 
get a pair of shoes from the top 
shelf of the closet. 

Even little kids (correction ; 
I mean young kids) make fun 
of us. "What do you mean 
you're 19 years old? You can't 
be! You're too short !" they 
exclaim. 

It's one thing to be made 
fun of by my younger brothers 
who tower over me more and 
more every time I see them, 
but to be teased by a 7- year· 
old? 

Is there no justice? 
This is not to say that being 

slighted in height doesn't have 
its up side, though. 

Short people rarely have to 
put away the dishes (remember 
the problem with the shoes'!), 
and we're the last ones to be 
hit by raindrops. 

And nobody can get away 
with not being seen when he or 
she doesn't want to be seen 
quite like a short person can. 

We just hide behind you 
taller people. 

For years my grandpa has 
been telling me that good 
things come in small packages, 
and perhaps he's right. 

The next time you see 
someone dragging a chair over 
to the closet, offer them a hand 
(offer your height, actually) . 

Then smile when that person 
explains that he or she is not 
short. 

He or she is just not tall. 

Alyson Zamkoff's editorial 
columns appear Fridays in 
The Review. 

Airing out the acrophobia in my life 
Commentary 

By Heather 
Moore 

For Thanksgiving break, I 
traveled home to Atlanta by 
plane . I fly every time I ~o home 
or return to school. 

When I was in grade school I 
flew twice to the Bahamas and 
twice to Florida (I lived in New 
York then). 

In sixth grade I even went on 
the 60-foot Cyclone roller coaster 
at Coney Island . Back in those 
days everything was fine. No 
worries. 

Now things are different. I 
have acrophobia. 

This is how it goes five times a 
year: 

A few hours before the flight I 
re-establish a relationship with 
God, or at least a god. I figure 
this rids me of the pray-only
when-in-a-jam label because at 
the time of my prayer I'm in a 
non-threatening situation . I tell 
this god to use his (I become very 
traditional in a time of fear) 
cloudy, white hands to hold the 
plane up. I imagine these huge 
fingers placed where the wing is 
connected to the body of the 
plane. 

I get to my seat, usually an 
aisle one, pull out SPIN or 
Rolling Stone from my backpack 
and sit down. Everyth ing 's fine 
at this point. I check out the 
people sitting around me, wonder 
what Delta's definition of 
"snack" is, etc . 

The rush of fear usually starts 
when the flight attendant 
welcomes us (maybe for security 
reasons, or maybe 'cause I don't 
want to die alone but all the 
passengers become my friends) to 
the flight. That's when I know 
it's real. 

The rationales, lists of 

probabilities and mental 
conversations with myself begin. 

· "I have flown so many times, this 
time is no different. I have a 
greater chance of getting into a 
car accident than dying in a plane 
crash." 

This thought, while comforting 
because I know I've actually 
heard that very statistic from an 
official source, instantly sucks all 
the air from in between my ribs. 

My chest feels hollow. The 
word "crash" brings the images 
of fire, wind and suffering 
victims from TV melodramas 
based on one of those real-life 
plane crashes, to my mind. 

I usually can't move too much. 
I get kind of paralyzed as soon as 
we start taxiing and get on line 
for take-off. My eyes are closed 
and my head is down. 

One hand holds the armrest. 
The other, with a clenched wrist, 
lies on my lap. I basically feel 
sick to my stomach. There have 
been a few times when I thought 
I might need to use one of those 
paper bags. 

Then the noises start. 
The thing is I can never tell if 

the sound coming from the plane 
is a good noise or a bad noise . 
So, I assume all they're all bad 
and that something has definitely 
gone wrong. 

The worst noises are the ones 
that get increasingly louder . They 
sound like the plane is re
energizing or something . It 
sounds a lot like my computer, 
but louder . 

By this point I'm pretty 
freaked out. I look around again . 
Everyone is normal and calm. 
The conspiracy theory enters my 
mind. Oliver Stone would be 
proud . "Everyone knows the 
plane is going to crash, they just 
won't tell me," I think. Why, I 
don't know. It makes sense at the 
time. 

We take off. I try to force 
myself not to care if I die, even 
as I tell the god I don't want to 
die. Lately, I've noticed when I 

say I want to die as a joke or as a 
form of complaining, my feet are 
on the ground and guilt overcome 
me . 

The scariest part of the flight, 
a couple of minutes after take
off, is when I feel like we're 
falling. 

I don't imagine the plane 
crashing head first like the 
traditional fear, but falling at a 
warp s~eed, parallel to the 
ground. The plane tries to stay up 
but it can't go against the wind or 
something. 

Is my incredible wealth of 
knowledge on aerial technology 
apparent? 

I ask the god to please use his 
hands to hold up the plane again. 
I then remind him that there are 
babies on the plane and he 
wouldn't want people with so 
much life left ahead of them to 
die, would he? 

If I am going home for a 
holiday, I plea-bargain with the 
god. I say that if he at least lets 
me go home to see my family and 
have a nice experience, he can let 
me die on the way back . 
Something I always regret saying 
on the trip back to school. 

Much like lone Skye in Say 
Anything, I'm fine after the 
"bing" sounds and the seat bell 
light goes off and the captain lets 
me know everything's okay. 

Somehow this faith in 
authority allows me to 
miraculously recover. 

During the majority of the 
plane trip I'm not nervous at all. 
In fact, I'm calm, writing this 
column on the plane right now. 
It's only the take-off that gets 
me . 

Normally, the landing isn't too 
bad , unless I'm flying into 
LaGuardia over that stupid water. 

Why do I go on planes? A 
little flirtation with death (or 
self-created drama) is better than 
a 15-hour drive any day . 

Heather Moore is a guest 
columnist of The Review. 
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/Dr. Kevorkian: Practicing Hippocratic or Hypocritical Oath?·:: 
,Keeping society on death support 

Commentary 

By Gary 
Geise 

the sole end for which 
mankind are warranted, 
individually or collectively, in 
interfering with the liberty of 
action of any of their number, is 
self-protec tion ... Over himself, 
over his own body and mind, the 
individual is sovereign." 

- J .S. Mill, On Liberty 

The Rowdy Reviving Reverend 
Billy Graham used to tell a story 
about a police officer crossing a 

.bridge who notices a man poised 
precariously on the edge, about to 
jump . (This was a couple of 
decades ago, so both the officer 
and the suicider are men by 
default.) 

The officer entreats the man to 
hold off on the deed , but the 
despondent one explains his life is 
a living hell and he would gladly 
end it. The cop offers a 
compromise: "I'll give you 10 
minutes to tell me why life is not 
worth living if you ' ll give me 10 
minutes to tell you why it is worth 
living." 

So they talked for 20 minutes. 
And they both jumped in. 

Brother Graham' s point was, of 
course, to acknowledge the many 
dangers, toils and snares we all 
experience in this life, all in 
preparation for explaining (one 
hopes in better terms than his boy 
in blue) why life - Christian life 
in particular - is worth living .. . 
there is so much good stuff to do, 
you see, beggars to clothe, 
cannibals to convert, beasts of the 
field to subjugate and so forth . 

Oh, perhaps it is for the best 
that we live till we die. 

Given the choice daily, most of 
us prefer to continue our lives, 
braving only the gorey prospect of 
death by ennui. 

And yet, it seems to me that we 
have been and continue to be 
blinded by our time-worn 
reverence for life ... if, in fact, we 
can label it that. Personally, I 
believe our insipid insistence on 
the preservation of I ife is more 
accurately allributed to our 
immense fear of death. 

Consider: a person is diagnosed 
with cancer, too late to do any 
healing thing about it, not late 
enough to die real soon. 

She has to sit around and wait 
whilst the hungry disease eats 
away her healthy tissue. 

She has to endure the physical 
pain and the anguish of monitoring 
her own loss of weight, strength, 
and hope. 

Why must she endure this? 
Because the society around her 
places such a high and unexcepted 
premium on "human life" that 
nobody, not even the owner, 
cannot divest herself of it. 

In any other field of concern, 
this practice would be condemned 
as society forcing a set of values 
on the individual. 

Love thy neighbor? 
If you like ; no obligation, 

though. 
Eat no cow? 
Your choice, I'm having the 

sirloin tips myself. · 
Pray in school? Silently, if you 

please. 
End your own life? Hell , no! 

That's too valuable! You may not 
realize it. but I assure you, it is . 
Why? For itself, of course, for its 
own sacred worth. 

Yikes. People attributing 
sacredness to li'l old me. 
(Sacrilege I can understand; I've 
been given medals for that.) 

It's curious. We have laws 
giving each human the right to do 
with her property what she will ; 
and yet her life, the only thing she 
truly, intrinsically, explicitly HAS, 
is wrenched from her jurisdiction 
by a concerned citizenry. 

Many people might agree th is 
far. Suicide does have a certain 
romantic appeal in theory and in 
history, having been variously 

espoused by John Donne, Alben 
Camus, Freddy Nietzsche, and 
most everybody in Shakespeare's 
tragedies. There is a U .S . 
organization devoted to advocating 
the right to self-destruct and 
advising would-be suicides how 
best to go about it. (The Hemlock 
Society . (213) 391-1871, should 
you feel the need). Even some 
people who sing and pray and 
litigate about the "right to life" are 
willing to preserve the right to 
death . 

So why is it so stigmatized that 
someone should want to make the 
suicide process a little easier on 
the sufferer? 

There is a real contradiction in 
the view that says "if x wants to 
kill herself, that's okay; but if she 
asks y to help and y does, y is 
guilty of murder ." 

It's not an entirely new 
phenomenon: recall that Cassius, 
in Julius Caesar, requ'ests his 
servant hold his sword steady so 
he can swan-dive onto it. 

My colleague Greg Orlando, in 
an uncharacteristic lapse of sense, 
appeals to the Hippocratic Oath. 

Okay , if we consent to be 
governed by a millennia-old 
document based on an ancient 
society's values, which insists, for 
example, its swearers treat their 
medical instructors as parents; and 
if we forcibly manipulate the word 
"murder" to include assistance in 
suicide, which expansion is not by 
any means self-evident, then Dr. 
Kevorkian is a Bad Man. 

I don't buy it. 
If we cannot Hippocratically 

suffer, our physicians - who are 
ostensibly the most qual ified to 
participate in the voluntary 
termination of life, then let ' s get 
some other professions involved . 

Of course, game show hosts, 
DMV workers and Yanni are 
automatically exempted, as they 
are devoted to death by slow 
torture, but beyond that, I'm open 
to suggestions. 

Gary Geise's editorial columns 
appear Fridays in The Review. 

Letters to the editor 
Semantic differences 

I would like to bring attention 
to something that may at first 
seem trivial to The Review staff, 
and what inherently involves fair 
presentation of all sides of an 
issue . Lauren Murphy wrote a 
concise and rather neutral piece 
on abortion called "Anti
Abortion, Abortion Rights 
Activists debate Issues." What 
I'd like to concentrate on is the 
headline , specifically the "Anti· 
Abortion, Abortion Rights" part 
(this is the most recent example). 

It is obvious being called anti
anything leads to a negative 
association. An example would 
be is the abortion rights group 
was referred to as anti-life, or 
anti-family. See how different 
this sounds? 

Many pro-life people are 
solely concerned that unwanted 
pregnancies are avoided and 
children are born. The issue truly 
centers around when the fetus is 
acrually a hahy . If science would 
tell us all, then certainly abortion 
rights groups would want to 
restrict abortion to fit. 
Unfortunately, this is not the 
case . Therefore, pro-life 
advocates believe that special 
care should be taken to avoid 
abortion, because our society, as 
well as our scientists, have not 
come to an .agreement on this 
topic. The point here is the 
majority of pro-life people do 
not sit around and think of how 
to hurt abortionists and their 
clinics, as the term anti-abortion 
may indicate.lnstead, they think 
of how to change things for what 
they see as better, hence the title 
pro-life. 

It is blatant discrimination to 
call the Students for Life group 
anti -abortion, when calling the 
other side a group that is for the 
"right"-abortion rights. Either 
pro-life and pro-choice or anti· 
abortion and anti-life. 

Certainly The Review, being 
concerned with it's own 
professionalism, should consider 
this topic, regardless of the 
staff ' s personal views on 
comroversial issues. 
T~e glass is half empty .. . 
The glass is half full... 

- Jesseca Davis (former 
university student) 

Realizing who's legend? 
I am writing this letter in 

response to Jason Sean Garber's 
commentary "Realizing Clinton's 
legend ." 

Specifically, I was disturbed 

by Jason's comment : "(The 
passing of NAFTA) included 
dealing intensely with the 
Republican enemy .. . " 

He has forgotten, or did he 
ever know, that it was a 
Republican who actually wrote 
NAFTA? 

I would also like to point out 
that 15 months ago, when 
Clinton was campaigning against 
Bush. NAFTA was one of the 
things Clinton criticized Bush 
for. 

So, as you see, Republicans 
were not the enemy, but actually, 
and ironically, the creator of the 
issue that may end up saving 
Clinton's presidency. 

I applaud Clinton for realizing 
the positive aspects of N AFT A 
and reversing his opinion as did 
many other Democrats in 
Congress. This. is something the 
Democrats and Republicans alike 
could learn from . 

In Jason's article , he talks 
about, " ... double deals in order 
to gain necessary votes ... " 
hinting that it was only 
Republicans that he needed to 
bargain with to pass NAFT A. 

In fact, there were many 
Democrats opposed to NAFT A 
and these were the people for the 
most part that Clinton needed to 
bargain with. 

He seems to be very critical of 
"the last 12 years of governing 
by right-right wing Republicans 
... " So i am surprised he says . 
this as if the first time in the 
history of our. government 
bargaining has been used to get a 
bill passed. 

Is he not aware of the same 
double dealing by both Reagan 
and Bush to get around gridlock? 

This is not, however, a 
defense of all republicans 
because many Republicans are 
guilty of the same partisan 
stubbornness, in particular, the 
recent filibuster to stop the 
passage of the Brady Bill. 

I am not conservative nor 
II beral. However. I oppose 
anyone who makes opinions and 
decisions solely on who submits 
the idea and not on the idea 
itself. 

Without a doubt, both parties 
are guilty of this . 

Finally, in response to Jason ' s 
forecast of a major struggle in 
Congress with the health care 
issue, I don't foresee a struggle, 
mainly because I believe NAFT A 
has given way to the beginnings 
of bi-partisanship on many 
issues. 

New bi-partisan committees 
have risen and are coming 

A,, 

together on many issues, such as 
health care . I believe a health 
care bill will be agreed on that is 
neither "conservative" or 
"liberal ," but plainly , good for 
all U.S. citizens. 

Hopefully, Congress will 
begin to create and put into 
effect laws that are good for all 
U.S. citizens and not just those 
who are fortunate enough to 
share party affiliation with those 
who hold the majority in 
government. 

- Tim Dudderar (AS SO) 

Equal justice 
On Nov. 15, I addressed a 

Student Center audience on the 
tenets of Pro-Life Feminism. The 
Review article which followed 
my talk wrongly asserts I have 
procured an abortion . This is 
false information and a 
misrepresentation of my remarks. 

My actual experience involved 
a mid-term miscarriage which 
necessitated D&C surgery and 
hospitalization . 

The medical term for this 
event in pregnancy is 
"spontaneous abortion." 

The physical and emotional 
trauma of this experience has 
enabled me to empathize with 
other women who choose to 
undergo the abortion procedure. 

Recovery from this experience 
was greatly aided by my 
participation in a support group 
at Christiana Hospital. 

It was in this setting I listened 
to bereaved parents express both 
guilt and grief after going ahead 
with a physician-recommended 
abortion. 

Life will never be the same for 
any of us; but I shall always 
remember the young father who 
remarked I was fortunate because 
I had not been involved in 
making a choice. 

He and his wife were both 
devastated. 

When all of the rhetoric is 
stripped away, abortion is less a 
triumph and more a tragedy. yet, 
it is the most commonly sought 
medical procedure in the United 
States today. 

Feminists for Life sees this as 
evidence that our society 
demands women adapt to i t 
through surgery. 

We advocate for both mother 
and child arguing tha t 
fundamental equality demands 
equal justice for both. 

Society must care for a ll , 
particularly the most vulnerabl e. 

-Judith A. Fetters 
co-chair Feminists for Li fe 

.. . 

Doctoring death, cheapening life 

Commentary 

By Greg 
Orlando 

"Life is cheap and death is free ." 
-Warren Zevon 

At the end of every ancient 
Egyptian 's life, there was only 
Anubis. And fear. 

Anubis, god of the underwo ld 
was the judge, jury and 
executioner for every Egyptian 's 
final reckoning. 

According to the Egyptian lore, 
the jackal-faced Anubis put each 
soul that came to him on a scale. 
A soul was weighed against a 
solitary feather; if the scales 
tipped in one way or another ... 
(well, sometimes it's best not to 
speak of such things .) 

The Egyptians, you can safely 
wager, knew the value of life. 

At the end of every American's 
life, a person' s soul may well be 
weighed again st a stack of 
medical bill s. Forget Anubis . 
Here comes Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield. 

We, as Americans, al so know 
the value of life. It' s worth about 
15 pesos on the open market. 

To my left , my fellow 
columnist Gary Geise argues in 
favor of assisted suicide -
euthanasia. It's hi s opinion we all 
have a right to die and 
furthermore, that we have a right 
to kill ourselves with a doctor's 
help. 

It's my opinion that Mr. 
Geise's underwear is perhaps cut 
too tight ; this , no doubt, is 
responsible for the lack of oxygen 
flowing to hi s brain and his poor 
judgement. 

Let me put th is in the bluntest 
way possible. Killing yourself is 
not nece ssarily a bad thing; 
asking a doctor to help you kill 
yourself is . 

Active euthanasia is the 

ultimate perversion of the 
medical art s . What does it say 
about us as a society when our 
healers al so become our killers? 

Every medical doctor takes an 
oath to preserv e life , to do no 
harm when they can do no more 
good . When they, by their direct 
action, cause a patient to die, they 
cross the rubicon. Goodbye 
doctor, hello executioner. 

From the declaration of the 
Geneva World Medical 
Association: I will maintain the 
utmost respect for human life 
from its beginning even under 
threat and I will not use my 
medical knowledge contrary to 
the laws of humanity. 

I will neither give a deadly 
drug to anybody if asked for it , 
nor will I make a suggestion to 
this effect ... In purity and 
holiness I will guard my life and 
my art. Hippocrates . The father 
of the mother of all necessary 
inventions. 

Dr. Jack Kevorkian , a k a 
Doctor Death, Doctor Doom, The 
Suicide Doctor, has been actively 
assisting in the death of some of 
his terminally ill patients. 

He has ceased to be a doctor . 
The man is now a bonafide ghoul 
seeking to legitimize a person's 
right to die and a doctor's right to 
do the killing. 

He 's in jail now . Go figure . 
Morally , euthanasia is a 

veritable landmine. Whenever we 
make it easier for one person to 
die, when we legitimize death, we 
make it easier, more acceptable 
for everyone to die . We are 
devaluing human life across the 
board. 

Everyone has a right to life and 
to death . 

To choose life and death . Does 
he have a right to a painless 
death? Does he have the right to 
expect that hi s physician will 
assist him, if he chooses to kill 
himself? 

Ahem. The deliberate killing of 
one human being by another, no 
matter what the motivation may 
be, no matter how much a person 

is " in pain" or "s uffering," is·: 
murder. As in, thou shalt not. 

"Think of how ea sy, wh en · 
there are ulterior mot ives, to : • 
emphas ize the s urcease from · 
suffering and anxiety that comes : 
with pa inless dea th ," form er · . 
Surgeon General C. Evereu Koop : 
once wrote. 

In other words, once death : 
becomes institutionalized , how • 
long do you figure it will be : 
before we start rational iz in g · 
death based on the co st o f . 
keeping someone alive ? Before · 
we begin judging people's lives : 
not worthy to be lived ? Before · 
our high minded desire to end the ' 
suffering of the sick and pained 1 

becomes our high minded desire 
to end the suffering of th e 
retarded, of the crippled, of the 
deformed? 

Don't like the sound of that? 
It's called eugenics. The Nazi s 
were very big on it. 

Doctors mu st not actively 1 

assist in suicide. A patient has a 
right to put an end to medical , 
treatment and shorten (or end) hi s 
life . He or she must also expect 
that his doctor will not be able to 
actively assist in his death . A 
doctor must respect this right and 
abide by his patient's decision . 
Above all else. he must remain a 
healer. 

That wily old Hippocrates was 
right about medicine in specific ' 
and life in generaL Life is short , 
he wrote, the art lonR . 
opportunity fleeting , experiment 
treacherous, judgement difficult . 

Greg Orlando's editorial 
columns appear Fridays in The 
Review. 

Oops. On Nov . 19, I 
accidentally bungled a quotation 
from Friedrich Nietzsche . How 
good bad music and bad reas'ons 
sound when one marched against 
an enemy. Someone put the D key •. 
too close to the S key. Th e · · 
quotation should read : .. . when · 
one marches against an enemy. 

Thank you, goodnight. 

another opinion 
Every November thousands 

of parent s and friends of 
Univ er si ty of Delaware 
students congregate on campus 
to ga ze in awe at the 
magnificent buildings and 
ground s. But have you ever 
thought about those colleges 
less fortunate than you are? 

As you proudly showed 
your various loved ones your 
gracious surroundings did you 
pause and give thanks to your 
good fortune? 

Or if th ings weren ' t the way 
you and a group of others 
perceived that it should be, 
could you dare protest and 
bring about change? 

Probably not, but a group of 
Cheyney University students 
in Delaware County, Pa. did. 

Angered by deteriorating 
buildings and the threatened 
cancellat ion of mos t 
Homecoming activities , about 
300 Cheyney students 
peacefully took over the 
university's Wade Wilson 
Administration Building Oct. 
13 . 

They demanded to speak to 
someone who had th e 
authority to meet their 
demands and concerns. 

The students. who started 
the sit-in around 2:30 p .m., 
originally threatened to remain 
in the building until some of 
the unbearable situations were 
corrected . 

University President Dr. 
Douglas Covington was en 
route to Ohio when the 
demonstration began, but 
turned around immediately as 
soon as he learned of the 
student protest. When he 
arrived on campus, he went 
straight to the scene of the 
unrest and conferred with the 
students until 4 a.m . the 
following morning. 

Students say the 

administration has repeatedly 
s talled their attempt s to 
di scuss their conce·rn s. Th e 
si t-in was seen as a way to 
grab their attention. 

One student wertt as far to 
say Dr. Covington claimed he 
wanted to talk but refused tQ 
do so. 

Students were also angry· 
that the start of a number of 
classes were postponed by as 
much as three weeks because 
of a lack of instructors. 

They also were stirred up 
because some students were 
forced to live in buildings with 
rusted-out toilet seats and 
paint peeling from the walls. 

One student said : "We are 
living in dorms that have 
inadequate heating systems. 
The ceilings are falling down 
and some don ' t even have hot 
water. The pipes are rusty and 
in some rooms there is a smell 
of urine because of the leaky 
pipes. I ' m paying $11,500 to 
go here and I'm living like an 
animal." 

Another flaring point is a 
5245 increase for student 
activity fees. The students are 
asked to pay more, but feel 
they receive little in return for 
this added money. 

Topping all other problems 
is campus secur ity . Students 
charge the campus security 
force is inadequate, making it 
dangerous for women to walk 
around the poorly lit campus 
at night. 

Some of th e Cheyn e y 
students al so maintain racism 
might have played a part in the 
s ituation too , claiming the 
s tate always favors the 
neighboring West Ches ter 
University differently because 
it covets their land to help 
West Chester expand. 

The students peacefully 
dispersed after Dr. Covington 

promised to provide all rooms 
with heat and hot water. He 
also promised to install better 
l ighting on campus and to 
have contractors renovate 
more buildings for student use. 

On top of the list of 
concessions was his agreement 
to hire a full-time physician 
for the university infirmary 
and an immediate releas e of 
all frozen student government 
activity funds . 

The sit-in staged at Cheyney 
University shouldn't have 
been necessary, but 
apparently, it was warranted to 
the students. 

The state of affairs at , 
Cheyney seem to be in a • 
spiraling state of decline and • 
someone has to pull the cord 
for the parachute soon. 

As you go about your daily 
routines and walk around your 
beautiful campus keep in mind 
those less fortunate than you 
who have had to fight to 
achieve the minimum , while 
you arriv e here a t th e 
University of De laware and 
enjoy the maximum. 

Thanks to un iver s it y 
President David Roselle, all of 
the students here can enjoy 
heat and ho t water in th e 
winter. 

You don't hav e to worry 
about walking to cla ss and 
slipping on crack s in the 
cement or walk ing down steps 
with som e of th e conc r e te 
levels gone. 

You don't hav e to worry 
about sitt ing on ru s ty toilet 
seats or pa int pee ling on 
bathroom walls . You hav e • 
enough security personnel. 

Don't you have enough to 
worry about without these 
added weights and horrors ? 

I thought so. 
Aren ' t you thankful ? 

Paul W. Gardner II 

The current 10,000 Maniacs hit "Because 
the Night" was originally written by 
Patti Smith and Bruce Springsteen. 

The Reviezv. 
So mucl1 information, 
you won't even care. 
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Buy a Macintosh now and you can 
organize your time, strai teh out your 
. finances or go comple · iy ballistic. 

!tfacinlaro LC 520 5/BfJ, 
• inlemal AppleCD'" 3(X)i CD-ROM Drive, 

Apple Keyboard J/ and mouse. 

Only $1,710. 

Macitllosh LC 475 4!80, Apple Color Plus 
14" Display, Apple Keyboard II am{ mouse. 

Only $1,305. 

Apple PowerBook 1458 4/BfJ. 

Only $1,230. 

Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any 
select Macintosh or PowerBook®computer, you'll also receive seven 
software programs. It's all included in one low price. And the software 
package alone has a combined SRP value of $596~ It was designed to 

give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organize 
your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy 
an Apple® computer? It does more. It costs less. It's that simple. ~ •• Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal 

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information. 
For further information visit the Microcomputing Resource Center 

040 Smith Hall or call 831-8895 
For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse 

at the General Services Building, 831-3530 
!t'l i99J Apple Computer. Inc. All rigbls resenlfltl A/Vie, tiN! Apple to.~'(), Mllc;ntosh tmd Pou:erBook tin' n'l{nlen'fllmtlmwrk.t tif,.~pple Cvmpuler. Juc AppleOJ IS atnllll'llwrl> of llfYJII' Computer. Inc 

"BtiS«< 011 tbe rombmEVI ~lifJ..JPsled Relml Pr1cfu (jRP) of I be prvdttch 111 7bt! CtmtfJIIJ S1Jjltmre ,\eJ for lftiOIIIusb tiS oj0c/W.1r /. /1)9j 

COME SEE ... 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

ICE HOCKEY 
vs. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
TONIGHT ! 12/3 8:00PM 

AT THE GOLD ICE ARENA 

THEN ... 
THE BLUE HENS 

TAKE ON UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
SUNDAY 12/5 1:00PM 

AT THE GOLD ICE ARENA 
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Gotta love those handles! 
He~ budd~, ean ~ou spare a tire for a bulging bell~1 
BY E. IANENE NOLAN 
As.1ociate News Editor 

It's Mug Night and the Stone 
Balloon is so crowded that the 
masses of people have to shimmy 
their way past each other to get 
through the smoky bar. 

One girl cringes as a male 
passerby puts his arms around her 
waist to gently squeeze (by) her. 

After he completes his social 
faux pas, she is mortified and 
wonders what this guy is now 
saying to his friends about the chub 
around her waist. He has just 
grabbed the most awkward spot on 
her body-her love handles! 

Love handles, the cute little 
name for the fat deposits around the 
waist, are actually found more often 
on men, says Dean of the College 
of Physical Education Allan 
Waterfield. 

"Men are the apples and women 
are the pears," Waterfield says. 
Women usually get fat deposits in 
the hips and thighs and men show 
up with a pot belly, he adds. 

Waterfield says there are 
significant gender differences when 
it comes to fat because of heredity. 

"lf I see a girl that's really pear
shaped, I think that's a bad aspect," 
says senior Brett Vincent. 

"And although less women are 
getting love handles, they are the 
ones that are most concerned with 
them ." 

Men are not as concerned, 
Vincent says, "because with men 
it's not about how you look, it's if 
you are comfortable." 

He says if he was attracted to 
someone before he knew she had 
love handles, it would not make her 
less attractive to him. 

Senior Sloane Gibney says she 
would be turned off by a guy with a 
thick middle because she "likes 
boys in shape." 

Gibney does sit-ups every night, 
she says, because she thinks "love 
handles are disgusting . 

"Doing sit-ups makes my 
stomach flat," she says. 

However, Stephen Goodwin, 

THE REVIEW I Kelly Dennen 
It's a fat,uh, fact, that most love handles are a result of too much beer and not enough exercise, especially cardio-vascular exercises. 

associate professor of the College 
of Physical Education, says there is 
no such thing as "spot reduction" to 
get rid of love handles. 

"Sit-ups will not get rid of fat in 
the stomach," Goodwin says. 

When a person loses weight, he 
explains, they lose it all over. He 
says weight training is effective in 
creating more lean muscle mass and 

cardiovascular work-outs are good 
for burning fat calories. 

"Students could cut back on their 
intake of alcohol," Goodwin adds. 
He says college students' diets and 
lifestyle all contribute to their body 
composition. 

Senior Eric Volker says all the 
men in his family have what he 
calls "beer guts." 

"My dad tells me I'm cursed for 
life because it is a genetic thing in 
my family," Volker says. 

He says his girlfriend really 
doesn't mind his love handles and 
that she has never even mentioned 
them. As for his personal opinion, 
he says, "I wouldn't go parading 
around without a shin." 

However, Volker adds, "My 

family is proud of them." 
But not everyone with love 

handles can say they brag about 
their gut or think it's "cute ." 

A former university student, who 
wished to remain anonymous, says 
she had liposuction to get rid of her 
unsightly middle bulges. 

"I dieted and worked-out but I 
just couldn't get rid of my love 

Beavis and Butthead say, A ~erry 
"This album kicks ass'" Christmas 

· from 
The Beavis and Butthead 
Experience 
Beavis, Butthead and Various Artists 
Geffen 
Grade: B+ 

8YM MCOMER 
~ist.ant Entertainment ldiror 

For those who haven't come to 
grips with it yet, it's time to accept the 
fact Beavis and Butthead now rule the 
world. 

You can't escape them. Everyone 
from your little brother to CNN is 
singing the praises of these animated 
entrepreneurs whose annoying 
chuckles and disrespectful dispositions 
have buried themselves deep into the 
hearts and wallets of America's youth. 

Now, following the path paved by 
The Simpson's Sing the Blues, it's 
no longer necessary to wait for late
night MTV to see Beavis and 
BuUhead break things and blow things 
up. They're ready whenever you are 
on The Beavis and Butthead 
Experience. 

Cool. 
It's no surprise Beavis and · 

Butthead have released a disc to 
coincide with their ridiculously stellar 
success . (If you could release an 
album that was guaranteed to go 
platinum within a matter of minutes, 
you'd do it too.) 

The crazy thing is that superstars 
like Red Hot Chili Peppers, Aerosmith 
and Sir Mix-a-Lot all took the time to 
devote previously unreleased tracks to 
the album, just to make sure it didn't 
suck. 

And it's not even like the artists just 
threw in a reject from their most recent 
recording sessions either. The tunes 
actually kick ass! 

I Hale Myself and Want to Die 
shows Nirvana as strong as they've 
ever been, Megadeth rocks the room 
with 99 Ways to Die and White 
Zombie's metal onslaught on I am 
Hell is sure to delightfully melt your 

Beavis and Butthead do some rock and especially rollin' of their own 
on this wonderfully orchestrated (yea, right) compilation album. Cool! 

brain and singe your nose hairs. 
Of course, you're never allowed to 

forget this is a tribute to the two most 
popular cartoon characters since 
Mickey Mouse and Fritz the Cat. 

From their trademark air-guitar 
renditions to seemingly endless skits 
in between songs, Beavis and 
Butthead are all over this album. 
They even get to hang out with 
Anthrax, who do a fantastic cover of 
Beastie Boys' Looking Down the 
Barrel of a Gun. The skit is as 
amusing as any B & 8 segment and 
gives the boys a chance to use words 
and do things they only dream of on 
MTV, like looking at naked girlie 
pictures and masturbating. 

Primus, known for their off-beat 
wacky outlook, went as far as to write 
Poetry and Prose, a song 
immortalizing the show. Funny 
enough, it's probably one of the best 
Primus tWles you've ever heard. You 
actually wish B & 8 would shut up so 
you could realty get into it. 

So yeah, it rules. But let's face it, 
once all the hub-bub about the show 
dies down, you '11 want to listen to this 
disc about as much as you now jam to 
Do The Bartman. 

Even I Got You Babe, the soon-to
be-famous Cher duet will have a hard 
time making it into your disc player a 
year or so from now. But for the time 
being .. .huh-huh, huh-huh ... this is cool. 

Rainbow 
SPCA benefit 
album features 
local bands' 
cool yule 
offerings 
Rainbow Covers the Holidays 
Various Artists 
Rainbow Records 
Grade: A· 

BY RACHEL CERICOLA 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Santa's happy lit lie elves have 
been hard at work this year, 
putting together another album to 
fill us with holiday spirit. 

This time, the North Pole's local 
affiliation has come together for 
Rainbow Covers the Holidays, a 
compilation of classic holiday 
tunes from a very diverse group of 
elves . 

There's many varieties of bands, 
such as the soulful Christmas 
rappings of Whitebread's We 
Three Kings to the high-tech Carol 
of the Bells from The Procreators. 

The Caulfields kick it off with 
the seasonal favorite Hang Up 
Your Stocking . The song is played 
and produced to perfection. It has 
a very "Elvis Goes Western for the 
holidays" feel to it. 

Pennsylvania natives , 
Caterpillar, carve up a helping of 
The Chipmunks' Christmas Don't 
Be Late. Introduced by Beavis and 
Butthead, the group takes the tune 
to its next level with a massive, 
twisted distortion of their vocals. 

Walleye screams out Deck the 
Halls with so much intensity, it 
would shatter the light in 
Rudolph's nose . 

Lead singer Shane screams out 
'"tis the season of our sorrow/How 
much money can I borrow?" like 
he ruptured something in the 
process. 

Schroeder ' s Have Yourself A 
Merry Lillie Christmas is very 
melodic sounding. It puts you in 
the mind of a snuggly, snowy 
afternoon . The effects and 
soothing vocals keep you 
mesmerized in the winter 
wonderland for its full six minute 
run . 

The Houseplants flash back to 
the many years spent glued to the 
TV set, awaiting annual doses of 
the Grinch and "A Year Without a 
Santa Claus," with their Christmas 
Show Medley. 

This song was in desperate need 
of being covered (does everyone 
remember the Heatmeiser?) and 
was done with in very humorous 
and peppy fashion. 

Zen Guerrilla 's Lillie Drummer 
Boy makes all other vers ions 

handles," she says, "so I just took 
another option." 

David Saunders, a plastic 
surgeon in Trolley Square, 
Wilmington, says love handles are 
not related to diet and exercise. 

"They are hereditary and 
sexually linked," Saunders says. 

Instead of comparing the body to 
fruit, Saunders says women tend to 
be violin or ce llo-shaped, while 
men have a beer belly. 

Saunders performs liposuction 
on his clients to remove the fatty 
places such as thighs, abdomen, 
buttocks and upper arms. He says, 
however, liposuction is not for 
weight reduction, but only to help 
the person who is out of proportion. 

The procedure, which costs 
anywhere from $1500 to $3500, 
entails the use of a plastic or metal 
tube to suction out the fat through a 
small incision in the skin, Saunders 
says. 

Although the surgery can have 
negative side effects such as 
bruising, infection and lumpy skin, 
Saunders says once the fat is 
removed it will not come back. 

He says women request the 
procedure more often than men and 
he thinks it is simply because of the 
way women are concerned about 
how they look in clothes. 

C.J. Keudell, fitness coordinator 
of the Student Fitness Center, says 
women students using the center 
frequent the cardiovascular room 
more oft.en while male students use 
the strength and conditioning room 
more often. 

He says it is important to 
incorporate both types of training to 
get the best results. Also, Keudell, 
like Goodwin, adds that students' 
biggest contributor of fat content is · 
their alcohol intake, which can lead · 
to fat deposits around the waist. 

He also says love handles , 
develop in the college years ! 
because in high school more : 
students play varsity sports and • 
when they get to college they don' ; 
have the constant exercise througH) 
daily practice. ~ : 

~ ~ 

~ ~ . 
t • 

·. 
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obsolete . One of the trippiest, ~: 
craziest bands in the area , it ' s no . • 
surprise their seasonal gift is one _ 
big mind trip . . ~ 

There's a spiritual offering of . • 
Do You Hear What I Hear from • _ 
the choirboys known as Mother . • 
Nature's Black Light Rainbow . ~ "' 

Girth (formerly Grinch) has a • : 
very funky Christmas with God ~; 
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen. Robert .: 
Jacobs flails out a merry jam on • • 
the piano . In fact, all members ': 
seem to be playing out their souls ; : 
and having a great time doing so . 

One's All/ Want For Christmas • .. 
gives us an irie feeling for the : · 
season with rhythmic drums and •; 
trumpet. ": 

Los Hombre s del iver an all- : • 
instrumental jam of Jingle Bells . :: 
The guitar stylings of Goggles .: 
Paisano (which we all know was •: 
Fred Flinstone ' s racing alias) :. 
would get even the Grinch to rock ~: 
around the Christmas tree . ::. 

From the sounds stirring on this : • 
album , Christmas will be a lot ·: 
jollier and being home in Delaware : , 
for the holidays might not be so ... 
bad after all. .-
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The hills are alive with all the flicks worth watching 
It was lhe best of times, it really stank. 
But no matter what you've been 

lhrough, most of us have gone through life 
with ... movies. Movie Madness 

By Rich Campbell 

Ah, but let's get a little deeper here. For 
sheer, well, I won 't say it but it rhymes 
with my name, power, try Mary Tyler 
Moore in Ordinary People. Also in the 
grippingly soberingly realistic dramas 
Sophie's Choice, Platoon and Rain Man. 

remotely connected with them I had an 
absolute compulsion to adore. 

I came out of denial a couple years later 
and realized it for the embarrassment it 
was (though a couple of the tunes, like 
Aerosmith's Come Together, weren't too 
bad). 

I am not a film freak, a cinema junkie 
woo lives for nolhing other than sperxling 
my hard-earned $7.00 on the latest fare 
offered by Hollywood. Over the last year 
I've JrObably seen four flicks in lhe theatre 
("-re" is in vogue now, you know, because 
we're oh, so sophisticated), several more 
on video of course. 

In other words, I flunked, no, I didn't 
bother taking, the movie quote quizzes 
here in Section 2 because I don't like 
humiliation. 

Back. I'm a sap for those good vs. evil, 
everything turns out OK in the end type 
movie. Return of the Jedl is the only film 
l"ve ever seen six times in the theater. 
Aren't you impressed? 

OK, OK, OK. How about those really 
cheesy 70s movies?? You remember the 
song, but do you remember the film You 
Light Up My Life? 

I do. It was like my first date and I was 
son of traumatized by the whole affair. I 
don't recall much except her mother 
smoked in the car with all the windows 
rolled up. Yuck. 

"I have always known in the back of my 
mind cheese and onions." Hey man .. . 
speaking of the. Tide Four, or rather the 
Fab Four (I knew it was one of those 
detergents), you can see The Rutles and 
groove on some Apple-inspired satire. 
Warning: this is definitely not funny if you 
know nothing about the Beatles. 

But I would hardly be American if I 
couldn't name &least a few which have 
affected my life. So, here it is, a handful of 
Rich's most memorable movies, some with 
actual quotes. Ready? Strap yourself in. 

"I'll get you, my preuy." Everyone 
remembers, of course, the big o1' Wiz. As 
a little kid, I was absolutely terrified of the 
manufactured wizard face thing . 

What child in the 60s could forget the 
Disney classic The Gnomemobile? Had 
me pushin' the imaginary accelerator for 
weeks. 

Then, ladies and gentlemales, does 
anyone out there besides me remember 
Sgt. Pepper? No, not the Beatles record. 
The BeeGees-Peter Frampton rip off? I 
have a confession to make here. When it 
frrst came out, I WVED IT. A reflection 
of my troubled adolescence, no doubt . 
Actually,l so idolized the Beatles anything 

"Livin' in a Hell Hole" Speaking of 
rock satire, '!Vhere would we be without 
Spinal Tap? (Yes, Greg, there is a Satan's 
Claws.) 

"Excuse me, but I speak jive." So, 
anyway, I was in a 1audrornat in Tuscon, 
Arizona, when I saw Airplane. And if 
you've never seen the sequel, check it out 

"I'm not a coounittee!" Spoken by none 
other than Princess Leia in Empire Strikes 

~!~ 
1@1_ 

Cinrmar~ MS;"irs 10 
First S~t~ P~za ~opping C"nter( 994-
7075) 

Showtlmes for Fri.-Sun. 

We're Back! A Dinosaur's 
Story-Sbowtimes: 1:05, 3:00, 
4:55, 7:00, 9:00. 

Josh and S.A.M.-. Showtlmes: 
1:00, 3:05,5:10,7:20. 

The Nutc:rac:ker-Showtlmes: 
1:10, 3:15,5:20,7:35,9:45. 

A Perfect World- Showtlmes: 
1:05, 3:15,5:15,7:40, 10:10. 

Three Musketeers
Showtlmes: 1:55, 4:30, 7:10, 
9:40. 

My Life- Show times: I :50, 
4:25, 7:20, 9:55. 

Carillo's Way - Showtlmes: 
1:00,4:00, 7:00, 10:00. 

Remains the Day- Showtimes: 
1:00,4:00,7:00, 10:00. 

The Joy Luck Club-
Showtimes: 1:05, 9:50. 

Man's Best Friend- And you 
though Cujo said it all 
Showtlmes: 1:15, 3:15, 5 : 15, 
7:40, 10:10. 

Cool Runnlngs-Showtimes: 
4:10,7:35. 

Malice-Showtlmes: 9:35 . 

Newark Cinema Center 

Showtimes: Fri. 5 15, 8:00, 
10 :00, Sat. 1:45, 5 15, 8:00, 
10:00, sun. 1:45, 5 45, 8:00, 
10:00. 

A Perfect World- Showtimes: 
Fri. 4:30, 7:30, 10:15, Sat. 1:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 10:15, Sun. 1:30, 
5:00, 7:45, 10:15. 

The Nutcracker- Showtlmes: 
Fri. 5:30, Sat. 2:00, 5:30, Sun. 
2:00,6:00. 

Man's Best Friend
Showtlmes: Fri. 7 :45, 9:45, Sat. 
9:45, Sun . 8:15, 10:00. 

Sneak Preview Saturday! 

Grumpy Old Men- Showtime: 
7:45. 

Regal Cinemas 10-Peopfes 
Plaza . 

Showtimes for Fri.·Sun. 

The Nutcracker- Showtimes: 
1:30,4:35 . 

Mrs. Doubtfire- Showtimes: 
1:10,4:10, 7:10, 10:00. 

A Perfect World- Showtimes: 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00. 

We're Back! A Dinosaur's 
Story:- Showtimes: 1:40, 4:50, 
7:40. 

Carllto's Way
Showtimes: 1:00, 4:05, 7:00, 
9:55 . 

Three Musketeers- Showtimes: 
1:35,4:30,7:10,9:45. 

Man's Best Friend
Showtlmes: 1:20, 4:45, 7:45, 
9:45. 

Addams Family Values
Showtimes: 1:30, 4:40, 7 :30, 
10:05 . 

Gettysburg· Showtimes: 1;30, 
7:00. 

The Nightmare Before 
Christmas- Showtimes: 1:50, 
4:25, 7:45, 9:40. 

Cool Runnings· Showtimes: 
1:40, 4:50, 7:50, 10:10. 

The Fugitive- Showtimes: 
1:00,4:00, 7:00, 10:00 .. 

Malice· Showtimes: 9:40 . 

Rescue Me- Showtimes: 7:05 , 
9:30. 

Christiana Mall Cinema 

Showtlmes for Fri.-Sun. 

The Nightmare Before 
Christmas- Showtimes: I :30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. 

Addams Family Values
Showtimes: 1:00, I :30, 3:30, 
4:00, 6:45, 7:00, 9:00, 9:10. 

Mrs. Doubtfire- Showtlmes: 
1:45, 2:30, 4:30, 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 
10:00. . 

sometime. 
Of course, it wouldn't be a Rich column 

if I didn ' t include a God movie . 
Unfortunately, there aren't a whole lot of 
recent decem God flicks except The Ten 
Commandments. 

Movies I thought I wasted my money 
on at the time? Top Gun and Close 
Encounters. Star Trek V would have 
rated except I saw it at the 99 cent theatre . 

So, like my favorite movie of all time? 
If I had to name one ... The hills are alive 
... with The Sound of Music . Yeah, 
another sappy one. I never tire of the 
breathtaking opening scene of rolling 
mountains in the Alps, or the nuns who 
sabotage the Nazis' cars. 

Well, time to go. "The sun has gone to 
bed and so must I. Good bye." 

Rich Campbell refuses to pay $2.50 for 
a Coke at a movie theater. Movie 
Madness runs every other Friday. 

New~rk Shop_ping Center (737-3710) 

The Three Musketeers-
My Life-Showtimes: 1:05, 
4:20,7:15, 10:00. -Rachel Cericola \ . . . 

~: ::Test Your Movie Line Knowledge 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST Kill 

DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Hannah and Scwah Fogleman, killed D ec. 12, 1988 at 2:22pm on 

1-95 Smtth, B1·unswick, GA. 
n :..•1 
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A. You're out B. How 
of order! 

about a nice You're out of 
order! The greasy pork 
whole trial is sandwich 
out of order! served up They're out of 
order! on a dirty 

ashtray? 

D. The irony was brilliant. 
The chicken-shit cops were 
giving me an escort to the 
fattest pharmacy in town. 

C. Will 
yajust 
watch 
the 
hair. Ya 
know, I 
work a 
long 
time on 
my hair 
and you 
hit it. 

E. What if there is 
no tomorrow -

Answer Box 

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk , do whatever it takes 
to stop him . 

Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 

I iiJI a:i•}j •r•Pi I! jii ;l I a:! •}j•] iJL'li ''iJI!:i :1 m 
US Department ol TransportatiOn 

P':f?f:p 
UN IVERSITY OF UELI\WARE 

Presents 

December 3-11 
i : there was none 

·tCva s,80f{puno.to U! JI~S1! gupe~aJ 
sdaa)( Allp aso4"' .<e.unw II!B ·3 'AOQMO:J tJ.toJs8n.ta 

u1 pu~!J adop 1l sg uo1ma new ·a '.ti1Ai1:J Jlf8JN AVp.tmvs 
UJ l;}l{11!J S!4 01 1!1(0At!.I~ U40f ':) 'i1JUi1J:>S p.tJi1M 

UJ 'J:Jl{lOJq J;}p(O trn~W ~l{l '1;}4:) 'EI '/lV .IO:J i1JJ1st1( 
puv .. . u1 .<zeJ:> U;}A~ Ja.(Me( Il?~ se ouped IV ·v 

For tickets, call or stop by the 
Hartshorn Box Office 

(302) 831-2204 
today. 
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Art lets you use your (3-D) Illusion 
New "Holusion" prints feature everything 
from Snoopy to .underwater sea creatures 
uy RACHEL aRICOLA 
Auillanl ~I Editor 

As the arms of the angel hang in 
waiting of a spiritual embrace, a 
spectator has to wonder whether the 
ooly explanation of this vision oould be 
a sign from the almighty creat.or. 
· Or maybe it's some kind of 

fbWlback. 
Actually, it's neither. 
A Holusion 3-D Print is a new art 

form which combines tiny images to 
aeate a mind-beOOing design visible in 
ooe large poster. 

These images grouped together form 
a 3-D image. It's not just the beauty of 
the worK, but the actual experience of 
almost being able to touch what is 
visible that is making the posters a new 
trend. 

"It has a universal appeal," says Irv 
Mermelstein, owner of Deck the Walls 
in the Olristiana Mall. 

"I've had grandmothers, 
professionals and young kids come in 
[to see the posters I." 

Mermelstein says the popularity of 
Holusion 3-D Prints has in:reased since 
they first aweared in his store in June. 

"I've had to expand the display so 
people could sit in front of the store," 
he says. 

"I'm waiting for someone to tell me 
to take [the poster] down because it's 
causing traffic in the mall." 

Observing a Holusion 3D image is 
an art in itself. The art display attracts 
multitudes of people which might 
resemble a cult meditating to their own 
personal god. 

Relaxing the body and concentrating 
on a focal point are very important 
when trying to experience the 3-D 
image. 

To perceive the image, "your mind 
has to be opened," says Juanita Albert, 
a customer service representative with 
NVision Grafix, lnc1 the company that 
manufactureS the posters. 

The company, based in Dallas, was 
founded in 1992 by its 28-year-old 
president Paul Herber and CEO 
Michael Bielinski, 29. 

Mermelstein says he has sold over 
500 prints thus far and is still ordering 
many more, especially for the 
Olristmas season. 

But regardless of sales, it was 

Bielinski's computer background, 
Herber's art influence and a lot of 
experimentation gave birth to 
Lithograflx and Holusion 3D Prints. 

The company resembles a small 
secretive family, with only 24 or 25 
people in the corporate office. There are 
also a few international offices, Alben 
says, but most are just for distribution 
purposes. 

Mermelstein says he's never seen 
anything like the print that the company 
produces .. 

"Some others have tricks to them, 
but nothing with this kind of appeal," 
he says. 

And there shouldn't be anything else 
like them. How the prints are produced 
is the biggest company secret 

One thing that's not a secret it that 
it's necessary to have the print behind a 
glass frame, which contributes to its 
$60price tag. 

"We have competitors," says Albert, 
"but ours are made differently . They 
have a lot of time and effort put into 
them." 

But some people don't think they're 
such a big deal. 

Junior Scott Helms says the price is 
a little high for an optical illusion. 

"I'd rather go to my friend's house 
and look at his," he says. 

Sophomore Caroline Fletcher says 
she and her friends couldn't see the 3-D 
image. 

"Maybe I didn 't look deep enough," 
she says, "but I'm always pretty 
relaxed." 

Musician and artist Olris Bellbottom 
says he thinks the posters are "'UOCNY" 
and people who can't see the image 
must be looking at them the wrong 
way. 

''The hardest thing is when you're 
looking for something," he says. ''Then 
you'll never fmd it." 

NVision Grafix, Inc. produces a 
variety of images from the space shuttle 
Discovery to dinosaurs to Snoopy as 
the Red Baron. 

NVision is currently working on 
new prints, as well as other ideas for 
Lithograflx products. Those are a secret 
as well. 

So people will have to be content on 
zoning out to the images currently 
available. 

THE REVI 

New Holusion prints can be enlightening or frustrating, de1pe11ding 
on your point of view 

Russell dining hall's answer to some tough question~ 
I 

THE REVIEW Kelly Bennett 

Russell director of food services Mike Carroll does much more than 
manage dining hall meals. He's a regular "Dear Abby." 

BX MEUS5A HUNT 
SUH /epotter 

Mike Carroll gets complaints, 
requests, demands and pleas for help. 
He even gets a little praise once in a 
while. 

But by replying to all the comment 
cards from students at Russell Dining 
Hall, he gets to speak his mind 
SOOJetimes, too. 

As Russell director of food services, 
Carroll, or simply "Mike" to most 
regulars, spends up to four hours per 
week answering students' cries for 
everything from well-cooked chicken to 
help with chemistry. 

Now, two years into his current 
position, the 33-year-<>ld also fmds time 
to mingle with students as they dine. 
Many recognize him and call him by 
name. 

"It feels great when people come up 
to me and say, 'Hi Mike,"' he says. "I 
just wish I could remember everyone's 
name!" 

To read what new advice Carroll is 
dishing out, students consistent) y flock 
around the suggestion board on their 
way out the dining hall door. 

"He seems to really want to solve 
people's problems," says junior Tracy 
Rapp. "He doesn't just blow them off." 

Carroll recalls one point when the 
bulletin board held so many comment 
cards, he had to start taping them to the 
wall. 

He says his humorous replies to 
coounents result from the originality of 
students' questions and that the whole 
process has built up from there. 

"Then the 100re creative my answers 
are, the belief the other questions get," 
he explains. 

Carroll estimates that only about 20 
percent are serious concerns about 
Russell itself and the rest may deal with 
anything at all. 

For instaoce, one student scrawls on 

'The Piano' proves perlectly tuned 

Harvey Keitel and Holly Hunter 
make .beautiful music together 
in 'The Piano.' 

The Piano 
jane Campion 
Miramax 
Grade: A 

BY GLENN SLAVIN 
Entettainment Editor 

It's quite safe to say in her new 
film, director Jane Campion will 
play with your emotions like a 
finely tuned piano. 

If a movie could be compared to 
a musical experience, The Piano 
would be one of the finest Mozart 
compositions played by the maestro 
himself. 

What is most remarkable about 
this film, if one instance alone could 
be chosen, is Holly Hunter arguably 
gives the performance of her career 
- without saying a single word on 
camera. 

Hunter plays Ada, a mute 
Scottish woman in the late 19th 
century forced by her father to 

relocate to colonial New Zealand 
and wed a prearranged groom. 

She takes Flora, her daughter 
from a previous affair with her, who 
serves as her interpreter and 
confidant. She also lakes her piano, 
which, except for her daughter, is 
all she can relate to after her lover's 
untimely death. 

Once in New Zealand and after a 
day or two camping out on the 
beach where she was left off, her 
husband, Stewart, played by Sam 
Neill, finally comes to pick her up. 
He comes with an entourage of 
Aborigines and his friend and 
fellow settler, George Baines, 
played by Harvey Keitel. 

But Stewart doesn't start his 
marriage on the right note, leaving 
her piano to rot on the beach. 

A few days later, Ada begs 
George to lake her back to the beach 
just so she can play. 

After a while, Stewart breaks 
down and retrieves the stranded 
instrument. George offers Stewart 
80 acres of land for his wife's 
passion, in both the literal and 
figurative sense of the word. 

Now in George's possession, the 
piano becomes a veritable tool 
which he uses to blackmail Ada, to 
whom he has taken a passionate 
liking. 

Ada can earn the piano back by 
coming over to his place and 
playing for him, earning each time a 
black key on the scale . But to 
quicken the process, George offers 
her alternative ways of earning 
keys, such as taking off all her 
clothes and lying naked next to him. 

But soon, Stewart finds out about 

their budding romance and abruptly 
cuts it off in the most horrific way 
imaginable. 

The Piano is basically a 
forbidden love story placed in from 
of a brilliantly artistic and rustic 
backdrop. 

Filled with cinematic symbolism 
and obscure character motives, The 
Piano is a film which definitely will 
make you think. 

The performances were all 
exceptional, with Hunter proving 
her true acting ability by 
communicating impeccably with 
hand, facial and body expressions. 

As an unlikely sap, Keitel plays 
the bleeding heart romantic role 
splendidly, virtually becoming the 
essence of the sensitive naked man, 
as he spends much camera time 
disrobed. 

But the unlikely treat of this film 
is the performance given by a very 
young Anna Pagoin , who plays 
Flora, Ada's daughter. She adds a 
sense of innocence and purity to a 
world slowly becoming a paragon 
of carnal sin . She is suprisingly 
talented. 

And the cinematography adds 
another dimension to film which is 
already captivating based on the 
story and performances alone. 

Jane Campion opts for . 
unconventional camera angles and 
obscure points of view. 

Possibly the only disappointment 
of the film is the pace, which could 
have gone a little quicker by cutting 
about 15 to 20 minutes. 

But this film, taking everything 
into consideration, hits all the right 
notes. 

a comment card, Mike: Jesus Christ 
claimed to be the bread of life. If this is 
so, why don't we have Him being 
served in the dining hall?" 

Carroll replies, "Dear Starved: Jesus 
is not something served, but rather 
accepted into one's life. I suggest you 
ta11t to a counselor." 

He says he has even gotten specific 
questions fum students' homework, all 
of which he takes the time· to answer to 
the best of his ability. Carroll says he has 
called up professors from nearly every 
department to fmd correct answers. 

He insists he can judge by the nature 
of the comments when mid-terms or 
finals are coming up. 

"We always get bashed," he says. 
' 'When people are sick of looking at the 
same cinder block walls or the same 
people oo their floor, who can they yell 
at? A lot of times, it's me." 

In spite of the occasional put~own, 
Carroll says the reason he puts so much 
thought into his replies is his concern for 
srudents. 

Adding to that, he says, "When I 
need to get away from the office work 
or running around like a nut out front, 
I'll just grab some comment cards and 
read them over." 

But Carroll's job entails much more 
than just writing replies to students. In 
fact, he takes care of just about 
everything at Russell Dining Hall, 
including finances, schedules, menus 
am overseeing 60 employees. 

He even creates some new menu 
items once in a while. He recalls the 
grilled peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches he invented earlier in the 
semester. 

"Yeah, I thought of that," Carroll 
says. "I caught some flack about it, too, 
but I'll try anything once." 

After graduating from Keystone 
Junior College with a double associate's 
de'Uee in restaurant and food service 

management, Carroll set off to work for 
ARA II years ago. 

He opted for that decision over 
continuing with classes, because he 
knew that pm::tical experience, not book 
knowledge, was more important in the 
food industry. 

"Since I was IS, I'd been working in 
restaurants, bussing, waiting tables, 
washing dishes or banending, so 1 knew 
the reality of the business," Carroll says. 

He started to work at the University 
of Scranton in Scranton, PA, his 
hometown. He was transferred to four 
different college dining halls until he 
came to the university two years ago. 

At eoch place, Carroll staned out as a 
cook until he worked his way up to food 
production ll'lllrulgcr. 

Even now, he says, he sometimes 
uses cooking as a way to relieve stress. 

"If I'm sick and tired of the office or 
being up front, I'll throw on an apron 
and start cooking," he says. 

Junior Scon Ellis, a frequent diner at 
Russell , says he believes this is 
something to be admired about Carroll. 

"He's not afraid to get down in the 
trenches and help out serving food or 
washing dishes," Ellis says. 

Carroll says his most stressful times 
come at the start of every semester. In 
September, he says, he worked up to 70 
hours a week but his schedule is 
becoming a little less hectic now. 

A typical day begins with a bike ride 
to work from his Newark home. He says 
he always rides his bike, rain or shine, so 
he often wears jeans to work. 

That kind of freedom is one of the 
things Carroll says he likes best about 
his job. "I love being able to decide what 
I'm going to do and when I'm going to 
do it," he says. 

He continues, "I also like pressure 
and 1 like near-disasters and pulling it 
off without anybody knowing it." 

Carroll says he likes to tell a tale 

about one of those near disasters. He 
recalls a special steak, shrimp~' d 
chicken dinner that was being se ed 
one night this semester and Russell 
about to run out of steak. t 

He says he called Kent Dining , 
which sent over 35 leftover steaks, ut 
that was not enough. Russell was till 
going to run out of steak. so he c.cied 
Pencader soon after. 1 

Just as the last steak from Kent 'fas 
served, 120 steaks arri ved frrm 
Pencadcr in just enough time. 

"Near major disaster that day, and 
not one person in the front of the h$se 
knew about it," Carroll says prou4ly. 
"We won that day." : 

He insists it is not all flll1 and gari,lcs, 
though. He hates when things ~re 
beyond his control, like the disl1w.$cr 
breaking down or the yogun mactiinc 
malfunctioning, and there is nothii,g he 
can do about it. ! 

For example, there was the time1the 
drains in Russell backed up and there 
were two inches of wrucr over the dirtng 
room floor. Carroll says he stayed late 
and swept up water until II o'clock that 
night. 

Aside from that, he says he really 
hates how much his clothes cost. "I ruin 
them so quickly, like if I end up washing 
dishes when someone calls out sick,¥ he 
says. "1 could probably wear a lab ¢at. 
but I hate lab coats, too." \ 

Carroll says he docs not plari on 
spending his life working in dining hillls. 
He adds that he loves the hospiullity 
business and wants to open a pu* or 
restaurant of his own someday. • 

"I want to make mistakes on o/her 

people's money," he jokes. * 
But for now, Carroll is content ith 

where he is. 
"IL's my job to take ca. re of the 

problems," he says. "And the co t 
cards are a great way to reach stud ts, 
because everyone is reading them." 1 

: 

Literary work gives a superior 
depiction ofpost-WWII in New York! 
Kalka Was the Rage: A Greenwich 
Village Memoir 
Anatole Broyard 
Grade: A 

BY TERRY MCOOVEBN 
COIII1i>cJmB Wtiter 

The review of a book can be more 
appealing to read than the book under 
review. 

In reviews, metaphors rise easily 
through the brevity, symbols are 
discovered by simple choice of 
quotation; that which is irrelevant to 
the central theme of a book can merely 
be omitted in the review. 

This is precisely what Anatole 
Broyard, book reviewer for The New 
York Times, has dore in Kafka W m the 
Rage: A Greenwich Village Memoir. 

Broyard has written rot so much a 
memoir as a literary review of 
intellectual life in Greenwich Village 
in 1946and 1947. 

Those events in Broyard's life, 
which are irrelevant to his central 
theme, are omitted. Through this 
abstraction, we come to know his 
p!SSions and motivatiCflS. This abstract 
style of writing mirrors the style in 
which people then lived their lives. 

Broyard's central theme is this: Life 
in Greenwich Village immediately 
after WW 11 helped deftne the social 
and sexual changes which the larger 
American culture was to experience. 

Broyard deftly examines the social 
and sexual rules as they stood in 1947. 

Sex was "the elli of a long chain of 
behavior that began with calling 

yourself a liberal, with appreciating 
modern art - sex was modem art - and 
going to see foreign films." 

On ra:ism, he allows "we accepted 
our ethnicity as a role and even 
]XliOdied it." 

Broyard convincingly claims, with 
the help of the G. I. BiD and the post
war exuberance of the general 
population , artistic and energetic 
soldiers just back from the war 
redrafted the rules of American 
culture. 

The book is divided into two parts: 
"Sheri" and "After Sheri ." Broyard 
met Sheri at a pany when he sought a 
place to live in the Village. He rented 
an apartment from her and 
immediately became her lover. 

She "embodied all the new trends in 
art, sex and psychosi~" and influenced 
Broyard to the degree that he writes, "I 
was being drafted by Sheri Donaui as I 
had been dr.tfted into the army." 

During the flrsl night of th is new 
education, Broyard woke Sheri in 
order to obtain the key to the 
oothroom. 

"Pee in the sink. she said/There are 
dishes in the sink.{They have to be 
washed, anyway./But I found it 
difficult to pee in the sink, because the 
idea excited me." 

It's not until after Broyard has been 
hardened by a large number of such 
experiments in rule breaking. that he is 
able to leave Sheri aro begin his own 
life in the Village, which becomes a 
coruinuous oonle against lone I iness. 

The amouru of sexual activity in the 

book is tremendous. Broyard's claim 
that "none of it is casual - all of it i); 
paid for in feeling am consciousness:· 
may be something of a reacH . 
However, Broyard 's most significant 
thoughts do seem to be revealed wheh 
he is in bed with someone. : 

Indeed, Broyard's understanding cf 
the outside world is nearly ~'> 
dependant on sex as it is on literature. • 

"lf it hadn't been for books," he 
writes, "we'd have been completely 3t 
the mercy of sex." : 

The degree to which Broyard , 
circle interacted with books cannot ~ 
overstated: "Our feelings for 
books ... went beyond love ... we became 
them," he writes. Further, "peoplb 
consulted their favcri te (literary) cri~ 
about the conduct of their lives as they 
once had consulted their clergymen." • 

The real joy. ru:d trouble of KafJiz 
Was the Rage, 1s m the sentences and 
stunning poetry of them. 

One of the most slriking exampl<$ 
is Broyard 's use of metaphor an~ 
simile. In nearly every paragrapH, 
often several times, a fact is abstractt¥ 
in a beautiful, funny, or enlighteni~ 
way. ' 

But because life is not always arlJ 
forev er beautifu l, funny, o/ 
enlightening, the reader begins to 
real ize Greenwich Village ip 
Broyard 's mind was not thie 
Greenwich Village in New York City! 

If the book is seen not in the light ¥ 
autobiogr.qjly but of meaning, then t 
is a brilliant review, better than the I if~ . 
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Learn any new languages lately? 
Try Pascal Fortran C + + or Cobol 

In Winter Session '94 
Seats are still available in: 

CISC 105 sections 010, 014 . . . . . Pascal 
CISC 135 section 011 . . . . . . . . . Fortran 
CISC 135 sections 013, 014 ..... C++ 
CISC 135 section 010 ......... Cobol 

ll&tJl 
HOLIDAY CRSH GOHE 111 

SPRIHG BRfRK IS JUST RROUHD THf CORHfR Ill 
~ J OLSIEN STAFFING SERVICES NEEDS 50 PEOPLE FOR A SPECW. 
, · INVENTORY PROJECT BEGINNING JANUARY 3RD .1994. YOU 

UST BE ABlE TO WORK FROM 7:00 AM TO 5:30 PM ON JANU-
3RD 1'HROUGH 1'HE 51'H. 

RELIABlE 1RANSPORfATION, lEGIBLE HANDWRITING. AND 
t- BASIC MATII SKilLS ARE ALL YOU NEED II YOU CAN EARN AS 

! MUCH AS $175.00 IN JUSTllfREE DAYS I I I 
I DRAWING WilL BE HELD AT TilE COMPLETION OF THE PRO-
~ ECT TO AWARD FOUR $25.00 BONUSES. llfE NAMES OF ALL 
I OLSIEN EMPLOYEES WHO SUCCESSFUlLY COMPLEm THE 

I SSIGNMENT (PERFECT ATI'ENDANCE AND PUNCTUALI1Y 
MANDATORY) WILL BE ENTERED IN TiiE DRAWING. FOUR WIN

ERS WilL BE CHOSEN AND EACH WilL BE AWARDED AN 

I 
EXTRA $25.00 I 

PLEASE CAlL OLSTEN IMMEDIAlELY TO REGISTER Willi US 
FOR 1'HIS PROJECT AND an-JER ASSIGNMENTS. 

I 
I 
I 

l 

r 
I 

I 

NEWARK - 738 - 3500 WILMINGTON - 478 - 6110 

Broadcast Journalism at 91.3 WVUD. 

Those interested in 
broadcasting careers start at the 

VvVUD News Department. 
WVUD Alumni are all over the place. 

Including WSTW/WDEL, WILM, and WJBR in 
Wilmington, WHYY and WRTI in Philadelphia, . 

WZBH in Georgetown DE., National Public Radio 

in Washington DC and many many more. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FoR MORE iNfo plEAsE coNTACT MAn O'DoNNEll AT 

4~6 ... }414 OR COME TO T~E iNTEREST MEETiNG SATURdAy 

DEcEMbER 11 AT 2:00pM iN T~E ColliNs RooM of T~E 
PERkiNs STudENT CENTER. 

The Frequency ... 91.3FM 
The Phone# .• 831-2701 

PHYSICAL 1HERAPISTS 
CAN MOVE UP WTIH 

1HE AIR FORCE. 
Launch your career as a physical therapist with 
the Air Force and discover a professional medical 
environment where the needs of the patient come 
first. In the Air Force you can enjoy a top-notch 
salary with low-cost life insurance, full medical/ 
dental care and 30 days vacation with pay each 
year. Plus, you experience the respect accorded 
to a commissioned officer. Discover the rewards 
today. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROi1ESSIONS 
TOLL FREE t-800-tl23-USAF 

---- -. 
::::::::::~F;~;~~: > 

5:0U JJ.Jif. - JLL'SJJ.11 ; IJLCJ.:,i J!liLH 11 
L lrJlVG ROOM· PERA"IAS STUDEl\'1' CD \'TER 

lf'I71f TilE PARTICJPATIOJ\' OF 
IJN. f ):{ I iD P. ROSELLE. CYIJ"ERS!lT PRESIIJD\T 

\1'111! L41'ALS . . IJE\'OHAHS & C l:\DLES DREJ DELS & 0/A.\LAA /1 G'ELT 

COME :1.\'J) SIG.\' THE GLt \T CH.4. .\'CKAII CARD 71!:1T U"llL HE SE.\T 

To th e Children of Chernobyl- sponsored by Clzabad House 

~ey Unive-rs-ii;y of Delawa-re ... 

~RIDA Y'S ARf; COLLf;Gf; 
NIG~T AT C~AS~R'S-

. NO COVf;R fo-r ~uJents-11 
Show you-r valid ~chool I D crt -the doo-r CAnd ge-l: in .{:Rf±= II 

Plur coma rea LIV~ BANDS f;V~RY 'W~DN£;SDA Y-opm 
'\>Jedne~day Dec. 08- Mike ~-hne!> and the Look 
'\#edne~day Dec. 15- ~elly Roll 

'\#edne~day Dec. '2'2- The Snap 

'\#edne~day Dec. '2Q- .f=inal Chapte-r> 

~ I D-r"ftr 
CBUT YOU STILL ~AVf; TO 8f; ?I OR OLDf;R TO f;NTf;R --SORRY!) 

CHASER•s 
4732 Limestone Rd. 

Pike Creek Shopping Cent~r 

998-8803 



ON DECK 
Today 
• Men's and women's indoor track at Navy 
Invitational TBA 
•Ice hockey vs. Lehigh 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
• Women's basketball vs. Del State 1 p.m. 
•Men's basketall vs. DeiState 3:15p.m. 
• Swimming at Lehigh 1 p.m. 

or s 
Friday 

"They said It" 

"It wasn't easy for him to 
come in to the game Saturday 
and do what he did. He 
earned the start." 
- Delaware Coach Tubby Raymond on his 
plan to start quarterback leo Hamlett 
tomorrow. 
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Sports;, 
Review 

By Sara Hauff 

Harrington 
in plain 

• view 
I was jogging in circles around 

Harrington Beach when I saw the 
light. 

The light that was piercing 
through the windows of the new 
Harrington Fitness Center. 

Bodies could be seen jumping 
up and down in the specialized 
aerobic room. 

Students could be seen 
working hard on the state-of-the
art cardiovascular equipment. 

However, the key word is 
windows. 

There are quite a few of them 
at the Harrington Fitness Center. 

Other students not working out 
can look in and see students 
exercising. 

Now, I personally don't have a 
big problem with people 
watching me sweat. 

Although whenever I take the 
aerobics class my sister instructs, 
I always manage to make her 
laugh. 

Not intentionally of course, 
but there must be something 
about my novice moves that look 
hysterical. 

The key word here is novia. 
I am a beginner when it comes 

to aerobics. I feel self-conscious 
about my moves. 

Just from expressions on some 
students' faces, I can tell that 
they do not enjoy most of the 
curious onlookers. 

Think of the typical puerile 
I f' eshm~_f!. I cap say "puerile 

1
- fl'eshmart" because I was one. 

• I foolishly got embarrassed 
when I would gear up to go to the 
Super Circuit. 

Super Circuit, okay so now it 
sounds silly. But that was the old 
circuit training class that was 
offered at the time at the Student 
Fitness Center at Carpenter 
Sports Building. 

I was known as Super Circuit 
Woman in my dorm. 

My point is, the fitness center 
at Harrington is in an area that 
understandably is frequented by 
many underclassmen. 

The-equipment is positioned to 
face to the inside, away from the 
windows. But all of the 
equipment is in plain view from 
outside of Harrington. 

Overall it may sound like I am 
bashing Harrington. 

That is NOT the case. 
We desperately needed another 

Student Fitness Center on 
campus: Having the new facility 
has definitely cut back on 

' crowding at Carpenter. 
Although it is a relatively 

small facility compared to 
Carpenter, the Harrington site is 
a convenient location for students 
living nearby. 

I just hope that underclassmen 
who utilize Harrington are not 

'· turned off by its visibility. ! The visibility seems to attract 
._ students to the facility, according 

to Head Fitness Coordinator, 
- Charlie Chatterton. 

But it seems to me that the 
- visibility also attracts lots of 
: roaming eyes. 
·· Remaining active is vital to the 
~ human body. And exercising is a 
.~ great stress reliever, especially 
': for underclassman becoming 

1
:: more fa~iliar with their new 

r.· surroundmgs. 
1:: The new facility's location is 
f perfect for on-campus students
~ ~ as long as they are not reluctant 
l._ to use it: . 

I Quahty IS its strongest 

1

: offering. It houses state-of-the
- art cardiovascular and resistive 
c training equipment. 

1
. There are all of the older types 

1• of equipment, like stairmasters 
:- and stationary bikes . Harrington 
:' also bas Lifestep for example , 
1 which is a variation on the 

stairmaster. It has the exerciser 
actually walking up steps on the 
machine . 

Harrington, which initially 
operated on a first come, first 
serve basis currently has a two

. week trial period of having 
' students call in or sign up for 

reservations. 
see HARRINGTON page 6 
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Senior forward Marisa Shackelford (above) had five rebounds and 
five assists in Wednesday's 69·60 loss to Temple. 

Delaware off 
to Marshall 
BY RON PORTER 
Sporrs Ediror 

Delaware is going back to 
Marshall . 

Back to Huntington, W.Va., 
where the Hens suffered a 28-7 
semifinal loss to the Thundering 
Herd last year. 

But this year should be 
different. 

For all of you who were not 
around last year , let me 
elaborate. 

Last year, Delaware went into 
the game against Marshall with 
an offense that averaged 434.5 
yards, but the engineer of that 
attack , quarterback Bill 
Vergantino, was sick with the 
flu. 

After leading the Hens to an 
P.arly 7-0 lead on the ir firsr 
possession with a one-yard dive 
into the end zone, Vergantino 
took himself out of the game. His 
replacement was Dale Fry . 

Delaware went into the half 
tied at seven, but Marshall came 

back fa s t to take the lead for 
good . 

This season, Delaware doesn't 
have to worry about the 
quarterback situation . Leo 
Hamlett will get th e sta rt, but 
Keith Langan and Dale Fry will 
also be available to play . 

"Leo will start," said Delaware 
Coach Tubby Raymond . " It 
wasn ' t easy for him to come in to 
the game Saturday [a 49-48 upset 
win over Montana] and do what 
he did. He earned the start." 

Hamlett said he is not nervous 
about getting the starting role 
this weekend . He will use the 
same approach he used las t 
Saturday. 

"The quarterback is just one 
position on the team," said 
Hamlett. "I'll play as if it was in 
practice." 

Tlie Thundering Herd ' s 
bigges t loss coming into this 
season was th e graduation of 

see HENS page B6 

THE REVIEW /Walter M. Eberz 
Rob Garner and the rest of the Hens continue their quest for a third 
straight NAC Championship when they face Del. State Saturday. 

Hen women lose to Temple 
VanZanten scores 22, but it's not enough as 
Delaware falls 69-60 to Temple in the season 
opener. 
BY MEGA-N MCDERMOTI 
5portJ Cdiror 

PHILADELPHIA - After the 
basketball game Wednesday night 
Merel van Zanten looked happy and 
bubbly. 

She smiled. She laughed. She waved 
to friends. 

In short, she showed no signs of the 
frustration that might be expected from 
someone who single-handedly scored 
20 of the Hens' 33 second-half points 
in an attempt to bring the Delaware 
women's basketball team bock from a 
six-point halftime deficit, only to fall 
69-60 to Temple in the season-opener. 

"That' s just my personality," van 
Zanten said. "I like playing the game. I 
like basketball. If we lose, I'm not one 
to get down." 

She also showed no signs of the 
cockiness that might be expected from 
someone who led the Hens m scoring, 
even though she was on the court only 
26 of the 40 minutes of play. 

"1 don ' t know what happened," van 
Zantcn said. "My shooting percentage 
has been real low and I have no 
confidence in myself whatsoever." 

But the 6-fooH center didn' t play 
like someone with no confidence in 
herself. 

After sitting out 10 minutes of the 
first half because of early foul trouble 
(two personals in the first five and a 
half minutes) and scoring a meager two 
points, van Zanten took control in the 
second half. 

"She causerl us problems," said Owl 
coach Charlene Curtis. "We were 
letting her get the ball, and when she 

got it she scored." 
Van Zanten went in about five 

minutes into the half, and scored II 
straight points for the Hens. 

Layup after layup, if van Zanten got 
the ball it was as good as in. 

"Last year I didn't feel as if it was 
my role to shoot," said van Zanten, 
who says as a senior she plans to take 
on this duty. 

With Temple up 43-35, Delaware 
stepped up the pace. 

The Hens worked the ball back and 
forth at the lop of the key, trying to 
wear down the Owl defense . A shot 
from the outside missed, but senior 
forward Marisa Shackelford recovered 
the ball and passed to van Zanten, 
waiting under the basket, who put it up 
for two. 

The layup kicked off van Zanten's 
second-half scoring spree. 

"5ne realty dill pick up some or U1e 
scoring slack," said Delaware coach 
Joyce Perry. 

With the Hens down 58-55, van 
Zanten - in front of a sma ll 
McGonigle Hall audience, including 
her mother on a two-week visit from 
Holland- pulled the Hens within one 
point of the Owls as she blew by 
Temple center Amy Dittenber like she 
wasn't there and went straight to the 
hoop. 

But it wasn't enough. 
Guard Ayana Winston, who scored 

20 points, reopened the game for the 
Owls, putting Temple up 61-57 and the 
Hens never recovered. 

Delaware never held the lead after 
the first five minutes of play. 

"I thought first half we just did not 
keep our poise," said Perry. "We had a 
couple critical possessions where we 
held them, and then did not come ba:k 
and score." 
BASKET CASES: Also coming up 
big for Delaware was junior forward 
Colleen McNamara, who scored 18 
points, with seven rebounds and four 
steals . 

Tomonuw at I p.m., the Hens face 
Delaware State at the Bob Carpenter 
Center. The men follow with a 3:15 
game against the Hornets. 

DELAWARE(60) 
McNamara 7-144-5 18, 
Shackelford 2-8 0-0 4, van 
Zanten 9-16 4-{) 22, Wojciech 
2-7 3-4 7, Santee 1-9 0-0 3, 
Komon 1-1 1-3 3, Sbazier 0-2 
0-0 0, Ruck 0-0 0-0 0, Neall 0-
L o-u U, l=.geU lJ-L I-.) I, JVIJICS 
0-1 0-0 0. Coyne 1-l 0-0 2. 
TEMPLE(69) 
Linthicum 4-10 2-3 13, Ricco 
5-112-212,Davis0-3l-21, 
Adkins 7-15 4-4 21, Winston 
8-13 4-5 20, Dittcnber 0-3 2-2 
2, Fulmer 0-1 0-0 0, Goods 0-2 
0-0 0, Jones 0-0 0-0 0, Wetzel 
0-1 0-00. 
Rebounds- Del. 47 
(Wojciech 9, McNamara. van 
Zanten 7), Tern. 39 (Adkins, 
Ricco6) . Assists-Del. 16 
(Shackelford5), Tern. 12 
(Winston 9). Three-pointers
Del. I (Santee), Tern. 6 
(Linthicum, Adkins 3). 

Junior fullback Daryl Brown hopes to run all over Marshall tomorrow in the second round of 
the 1-AA playoffs in Huntington, W. Va. 

Delaware versus 
Delaware State Saturday 

This is a rivalry in the making. 
Last year's game between the Hens and the 

Hornets ended in a brawl that caused the game to 
stop early. Delaware won easily last year 81-64. 
Spencer Dunkley led all scorers with 21 points and 
pulled down 10 rebounds on Delaware State's home 
court. 

This season, the Hornets come to the Bob. 
Game time is at 3:15 with a women's game starting 
before that at 1:00 p.m. 

The Delaware-Marshall football game will be 
televised on the concourse of the Bob Carpenter 
Center during the game. 
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A leader on the court 
16-year coach Perry has her sights set on a possible NAC Title. 

BY BRIAN HICKEY 
City New< Editor 

Steve Steinwedel may be the 
winningest coach in Delaware 
men 's basketball history, but 
his accomplishments are 
dwarfed by another leader 
whose office is also located in 
the Bob Carpenter Convocation 
Center. 

Women 's coach Joyce Perry, 
a 1973 Delaware graduate, has 
been at the helm of the squad 
for 15 seasons, posting a 233-
164 record heading into this 
year's campaign. 

During her coaching tenure, 
Perry has received many 
honors and accolades. 
including twice being voted the 
East Coast Conference Coach 
of the Year. 

season. 
"I didn't even know I was 

close to that level ," said Perry. 
"After you coach long enough, 
you'll reach those milestones." 

When Perry is not pacing the 
hardwood floor during a game 
or pract ice or in her office 
preparing a game plan, she may 
be found at home with husband 
Gregg, offensive line coach for 
the Hen football team. and her 
two sons Rhett, 6, and Trey, 4 . 

While this season may be a 
personal milestone, Perry 
believes it may be a memorable 
one for the 1993-1994 squad as 
well . 

designated Vermont as the 
conference's cream of the crop, 
slated Delaware to finish 
fourth . 

"I think that we could finish 
second or third in the 
conference, and end up in the 
championship game with a shot 
at the title," said Perry, voicing 
her disagreement with the pre
season forecast. 

"We really don't have a star 
again on this year's team," 
Perry said. "But by the end of 
the season we'll be one of the 
better teams in the NAC." 

Perry said the team ' s 
strength will lie in its transition 
game. 

Aside from being honored 
by other coaches in the 
conference, her own players 
recognize that they have a 
better-than-average leader. 

"(Perry] is a great coach. 

Although two starters from 
last year's 17-11 team are gone, 
the Hens have a solid core of 
returnees and several key 
newcomers who may enable 
them to contend for a title , 
Perry said. 

And this year, a title 
translates to an automatic berth 
in the expanded 64-team 
tournament. 

" If you match up our big 
people against the frontcourt on 
other teams. although we are a 
bit smaller, our speed will 
enable us to utilize a fast break 
against them," she said . 

Perry feels the team will face 
its stiffest competition of the 
season in the St. Joseph • s 
Tournament, where the Hens 
will line up against Virginia 
and St. Joe's. 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 
Women's basketball coach Joyce Perry has acquired a 233-164 record in her 15 years at Delaware. 
Perry hopes to beat Vermont this year and win the North Atlantic Conference title. 

She is really down to earth, and 
she really knows the game," 
said 5-foot-9 junior guard Bev 
Santee. 

"She knows when to get 
serious to push us, but we also 
have a really good time," · 
Santee said. 

With 53 wins from her 
previous coaching job at 
Wesley (Del.), Perry is also 
only 14 victories away from the 
300-win plateau , and it is 
conceivable she could hit it this 

The University of 
Vermont was unanimously 
picked in preseason polls to 
win the North Atlantic 
Conference - a sentiment 
Perry also holds . 

"Vermont is still the odds-on 
favorite to win the conference, 
but after that, it's up in the air," 
Perry said. "But they lost two 
starters too, and they are 
heatable." 

The same poll that 

Although Perry has high 
hopes for the season and looks 
forward to playing in front of 
Delaware students and fans, 
she is still disappointed with 
the support the team receives. 

"Vermont has sold out its 
tickets for the season which 
means they outdraw the men's 
games, but here we only 
average about 500 to 600 

spectators a game because of the 
l,ack of student support," Perry 
said. 

Despite the low turnout for 
Delaware home games, Perry sees 
women's basketball as a sport 
that's coming into its own and 
gaining popularity and exposure. 

"Women's basketball has made 
great strides lately," Perry said. 
"Television exposure has allowed 
people to see that there is some 
really good basketball being 
played. 

"The Final Four in Richmond 
is already sold out, and last year 
the exposure allowed everybody 
to find out who [former Texas 
Tech star] Cheryl Swoopes was." 

Perry also cites the Bob 
Carpenter Center as a major plus 
for the team, but feels the 
women's program still rests in the 
shadows of Steinwedel's squad. 

"Men's basketball is the game 
where the public interest is. The 
play is similar, but there are some 
differences from the women's 

game ," Perry said . "You can 
appreciate both games." 

But Perry thinks she knows the 
secret to success . 

"W inning is the key to fan 
support. If you win games, you 'II 
build up interest and gain a fan 
following." 

If the squad lives up to Perry's 
expectations and plays as hard as 
she has worked in the past 15 
years. there could be quite a line 
outside the Bob on game nights 
waiting for tickets. 

Getting on track for the new season Football 
continued from page B5 

quarterback Michael Payton, who 
was a 3000-yard passer last 
season, and won the 1992 Walter 
Payton Award, the Division I
AA ' s version of the Heisman 
Trophy. 

Afenlookforrepeat 
as conference 
champs . . 
BY RISA BEHMOIRAM 
St;afflll!potter 

With the strengths of the returning members 
and some new additions, the men's iixloor track 
team has a Jl"'mising season ahead. 

"Our goal is to be stroog in events all across the 
board, although sprint may be our strongest 
event." Coach Jim FISCher said. 

Fischer said the team lost some important 
membeni to graduation last May. 

"I think that we lost some good conference 
champs such as [thrower) Wade Coleman and 
[long jumper) Randy l..amben. It is hard to replace 
these pex>ple," he said. 

Last year, the team won both the indoor and 
outdoor North Atlantic Conference champiooships. 

This year. Fischer thinks the team will continue 
its success. 

"We could contend to be in the top three in the 
cooference again." he said. 

One problem is thatthe team has fewer 
membeni than last year, so it lacks deplh in sane 
events, Fischer said. 

"This is worrying me. ~t year we had a lot 
more people," he said. 

It's too early in the season to teU who will be 
the most valued members· of the team; Fischer 

• said. 
"Siritt-wise, RolaOO Johnsoo looks good, Brad 

• Posnanski looks good fa the pole vault." he said. 
He is hoping some members of the football 

' team will join as sprinters after their season is 
over. 

The team also has some strong runners from 
the cross coimtry squad. 

Senior distance runner Eric Albright feels the 
Hens should be strong this seasm. 

"I have a positive outlook but I resave to make 
further judgements because I'm not sure what 
developments will occur," Albright said. 

He said there is a good number of new 
' people to add balance to the team. 

Posnanski is looking forward to starting the 
season, although he thinks it will be a challenging 
one. 

"It 's going to be a tough year, but there is a 
possibility of being a good tearn," he said. 

The team opens the season today at the Navy 
Invitational. 

Harrington 
continued from page 85 

Chatterton said he will look at the 
suggestion bo11 that is in Harrington 
to see how the students like the trial 
period. 

So exercise enthus iasts, young 
and old, let the light shine in and try 
to ignore the piercing eyes outside. 

Sa ra Hauff is an Ass istant Sports 
Editor o/The Review. 

Women tum to fresh 
talent, old standbys. This season, Marshall's hopes 

li e in the hands of Coach Jim 
Donnan's son. Todd Donnan. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
Middle distance runner John Brannon prepares 
for the upcoming indoor track season. 

BY SHANNON C. PERRINE 
St.aff""Po"er 

Members of the Delaware women's indoor 
track team are practicing their sprinting, 
striding, jwnping, hurdling and throwing as 
they gear up for the season. 

The makeup of the team this year has gone 
through some pretty drastic changes. With the 
loss of seniors Jill Riblett. carmen Malteis and 
Mamie Giunta, the team is relying on younger 
members. 

"We have a lot of freshmen and 
sophomores, and on paper some people look 
pretty good," Coach Sue McGrath-Powell 
said. 

One major blow to this year's indoor team 
was the decision of senior Ellen Strickler not to 
run Strickler has been a consistent high-scaer 
in distaoce events and was a tricaptain of this 
year's cross county team. 

Strickler said she decided not to run 
because she is in her fourth year and wants to 
concentrate more on school. 

McGrath-Powell's reaction to Strickler's 
decision to not run was disappointment and 
understanding. "We're just going to have to fill 
in the slot. 

"If you don't want to run, you don't want to 
run When there's malcoruention. it's better if 
they're not there." she said. 

Two newcomers, sq>homore transfer Chris 
Rolleri and freshman Tara Pointin, will be 
running the 3,000- and 5,000-meter events, 
and McGrath-Powell has plenty of confidence 
in them 

''We had a successful cross country season 
and Tara ran a lot of workouts right there with 
[Strickler]." · 

As far as goals for the seasoo go, McGrath
Powell said she would like to end up in the top 
three, which would mean beating out the 
University of Vermont and contending with 
Boston University and Nonheastem. 

''There's a lot of real stiff competition with 
us being a non-scholarship school," McGrath
Powell said. 

"In any given year anything can happen. 

Mental illness has warning signs, too. 
Withdrawal from social activities . Excessive anger. 

These could be the first warning s igns of a mental illness. 
Unfortunately. most of us don't recognize the signs. 
Which is tragic . Because mental illness can be treated. 
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who get help. get better. 

For a free bookl t about menta l illness. call the 
National Mental Health Association : 

1-800-969-NMHA. 

Learn to see the warning signs. 

We have a big team and we can put people in 
each event" 

One athlete in particular that McGrath
Powell has high hopes for is Sheryl Hall, a 
sophomore who has made a mark in 
everything from the 55-yard dash, the 55-yard 
dash with hurdles, the quarter mile, the mile 
relay and the high jump." 

McGrath-Powell says Hall would be a good 
candidate for the pentathlon but is not training 
for that event because of time constraints. 

"Last year was a building year and this year 
will be another," Hall said . 

"I just want to do a little bit better on 
hurdles and keep my high jump up," she said. 

Maggie LeiDer, a senior and tricaptain of 
this year's cross country team. said a team goal 
is to see Delaware beat Vermont, and a 
personal goal is to keep her times down. 

Leffler has run distance events ranging 
from the 1,500-meter to the 5,000-meter in her 
three previous years at Delaware. 

Senior Kara Priggon, also a tricaptain of the 
cross country team, had hamstring injuries 
during the season, and is still affected by the 
injury. 

"I just need to concentrate on being 
healthy," Priggon said. "My hamstrings are so 
bad. It's just a matter of strength and 
conditioning. 

''We're definitely excited about all the new 
people. They look like they're going to 
contribute a lot." she said. 

Sophomore middle distance and relay 
runner MUIJ*!ee Hayes is also optimistic about 
the season. "It's a matter ofhow much ti.-ne we 
put into it." 
· Hayes, a cross country runner, is looking 
forward to a change of scenery. 

"I'm just so excited about running track. I 
love cross country, but I love the challenge of 
track." 

Today the Hens run in a pre-season meet at 
Navy. McGrath-Powell said the meet will "act 
as a measuring stick and will put things in 
perspective for the rest of the season." 

He has thrown for 2,095 yards 
and been intercepted 12 times. But 
the passing game isn't the only 
offensive scheme. 

"They're very balanced in both 
running and passing," said 
Raymond of the Thundering 
Herd's offensive attack. 
PLAYOFF FEVER: Saturday's 
game, which starts at 1 p.m., will 
be broadcast on the concourse 
during the Delaware-Delaware 
State game in The Bob Carpenter 
Center. 

Everything you need 
to close down a crackhouse. 

You aren't helpless when crime 
Invades your neighborhood. You 're 
fully capable of helping pollee and 
they're ready LO show you h ow. 

'l'he Caae of'l'he Stanton Park 
Stand·Off. 

When crack moved Into a row 
house on a quiet block of Stanton 
Park In Washington, D.C., folks 
decided to serve an eviction 
notice . 

They met with pol!ce to find 
ou~ whaLtheycould do to 
keep drugs out of their 
neighborhood. 

The cops ~old them LO 
keep an eye out- LO let 
pollee know whenever 
somP.thlng suspicious 
happened. They began to 
notice faces . 
They wrote 

down l!cense numbers of strange cars. 
They noted the times of odd behavior. 

They worked with each other. They 
worked with the pollee. Armed with 
field glasses, note pads and telephones. 
fo lks kept track of the neighborhood. 

Within one month, enough 
evidence had been gathered. 

Pollee moved ln. Crack 
moved out. 

Citizen parttctpatton beat 
crime ln D.C. It can do the 

same fo r you. For more 
success sLOrles, write 'l'he 
Me Gruff l'ilea1 1 Preven· 
tlon Way, Waehf.neton, D.C. 
80830-0001. 

Pol!ce become even more 
responsive when thei r 
people are their partners. 

Together we 
can help .. 
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Classi ieds 

PSI Oil is ~a faxl d?.e! New. 17- Dec. 
1a. Loden kriDniiWlCIGri1Uto~ 
c:6 ane:t (pD. 

llfiDi~ Plmo!r. SmaiOf. 
~ YnrsFRff.<iimnedOfCASH. 
Cal CM 1-«»423-5264. 

AVAIIABU 

SJnl! Break VaGtions 1D Carcul, Bah<mls, 
SaAil Perl-e, ~ P.roaml Cty. u d 
Debware's#1 d'l!~Break~ 
IHB ~ FEliL.mi in U riD's Review last 
YEB"! ~inf~? Call456-33570f 
1.aoo-964-TRP. 

SJnl! Break! Plan farly- Sal.e $30 50! 
s.nmas en.&! 6 Ley.; $2791 Patm1a City 
$129! G!rrul&~$439,Pa:lre$199, 
l(eyWest$239,~$149! HID678-
6386. 

T»i~$1.50perqs~ fcHSeMce. 
laeprirfi'g 455-1692. 

FROI'ESSO"W. 1'l1'lf'.C-C>.enijt ()( l7t 
.AW- $1.75!05 ~-Cal Oris 733-7679. 

T »i'll SeMce - Fait, Acrur.ie, Deper-dal:i! 

SeMa!,cbetDUdO. 738-3745. 

Malt-r'SttTt.U. Aldi&es. Calsmt~ 
7585 bebe9 PM 

OO'YUJWINT ACDCDPB? Thenjpa 
~ resunel The WiD's !hie-00214"27-
~ 113. For Pldl!!llional Reunes, I..SB5, 
&ii'& f'loo16drs 

FOR SAl£ 

1975CADIUAC~Dt\1Llf. Rln 
'M)'wel. Qxxlrordlim aa<mh 738-
0366. Jeny. $6000fretdrer. 

1975 LN:a.N <DNTNNTAL Rln \elY 
wei. Qxxj rordlim 100Kmiles. 738-
0366Jeny. $6000fretdfer. 

Blad<AVR Diarrmd Birl CRO- .VO
UNTIW: DeUce~~ Mot.rtain 
BN!- $350. Cal Rid@ 292.{)593. 

1989 Dcx:W ca, IJlOd rnndilion. 
$3500 ()( IJ.diB'. \6)' ' 
738-2824. 

Chwveleledric~w~cmp. ~ 
<mditirn, Mu!itseetl ~· $350 
ob.o. Gill K)4e ct 455.{)685. 

29,20, 10~&htlrk IX.an:lition, 
~ pricEs. CalK~ ct 155.{)685. 

'89 ~Herda Elite- E. Gcxx:l Wlditioo. 
$325. bil292-2826. 

COl.JGA.R '86-R(W)SJIR 6cyl,Autl, All 
JD!Iff, ~an:titioo. $2,895 737-2981. 

RENT/SUBLET 

TOMtn.a!. w~, ~ficus, 
JI:JEmxm; avail. jar~ '94. Gill Oris 737-
7127; 737-3002. 

1\fi, 2 Room;, l<ildlen, 8iih Avail. inmed. 
Wai<1DUdO. $470ird~Aifies. CaiPct 

collegiate crossword 

©Edward Julius Collegiate CW8712 

ACROSS 49 Prefix : height 11 Slovenly 
50 Baseball positions 12 More shabby 

1 "T~e Dark at the (abbr .) 13 Anc ient Egyptian 
Top of the -" 51 Horse used i n symbol 

7 Li ke blood fluid racing 15 Stylish 
13 - fever 52 You : Ger . 17 Late comic Fields 
14 Li ke a rosebush 53 Stage-door crowd 23 Blow one ' s -
16 Rubberneck ( 2 wds.) ( 2 wds .) 24 Comforts 
lB Sports-mi nded 58 Record players 29 Accost 

(abbr .) 59 Young girls 30 Actress Schneider, 
19 Water- 60 Wandering et al . 
20 Dutch co111nune 61 Puts up 31 Sailor's assent 
21 Map abbreviation 32 Play upon words 
22 See - eye DOWN 34 Card game 
23 Trucks, for short 35 NFL coach Don , and 
25 Tavern brew 1 Run swiftly family 
26 Writer Ana i s - 2 Nat i ve of North 36 Disprove 
27 Records Caroli na 37 Lift i ng machine 
28 European cap i tal 3 Onassis, f or short 38 Su111nar i ze 
32 Dessert i tem 4 Two of three 1 i tt l e 39 Peeved (3 wds.) 
33 Rogers and Clark words 40 Acts as judge 
34 Dark red 5 Iterate 41 Exit 
35 Connive 6 Period ic payments 43 Meal 
38 Hockey seat i ng area 7 Author of "Confes- 47 Hungar i an composer 
42 "Poppycock !" s ions of Nat Turner" 48 Uneven 
43 Suffix for child 8 Inqu i sit i ve inter- 54 Hockey legend 
44 Opposite of pos . jections 55 Suffi x: land area 
45 Platoons 9 Deer 56 Cey of baseball 
46 School, in Paris 10 Pay dirt 57 L.A. campus 
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•s n o ll 3 s• s ll I V .L s• 

453.a559 eo.e. ()( 426-6098. 

~~ N!MI, QUE! S1IJdio Art in w. Newlric: 
fa- 1 rom.~ female. Cat*!, wXl, 
parki-g $385/rrri. lrrl.m al elO.'fi fhre 
. Awiabe )cnwy. 

4 Blrltxrn, 11/2 Bah Hou;e in KirnbBtJn. 
A..ooble ~· $85(}hxl. plu; 
smsity. 45).()787. 

1 ()( 2 fern.* f'OO'T1ITialf5 neecB:J 1D ~ 
Sd-00 Lane AfX. for Spri'l! seme;ll!r, Call 
Rebem! at83 Hi230. 

PARlY IN lliE SUN SPRit--e BREAK! 
,lamaiGt, Carcul, Baharms, ~ P.:w:lre, 
lbida. lndxlingtre u~maiE JmY ~! 
~izEd~a-dtrc?.<elfree. SunSpBsh 
Twrs. 1-ax}426-7710. 

COUIGE INTERN PRCX.JtAM: lliE PROS 
ENltRTAIN'viENT SEJMCES INC.? 
MJNEY: Yru Gill eam sUNarcial iname. 
CREDITS: Yru Gin eam ~ aa:li1s 0; 
amti'll ~r O'Ml Mne!E and prernlifll 
)Wisei!ID IXliErtial diert; in ~r~ic 
area IMth the credentials d a iun5ft1 · 
cnpor.!lirn. FL.EXJBlE SCHEDULE: You Gin 

amle }OlX Q\o'ofl hcus, 'AO'ki'l! arr:urd yrur 
c:i5, study sa:ial sd-oeduk!. EXCITEMENT & 
EXfiRJENCI: You will be selli~an exdtifll 
rnrlrt and can n.m yruraeatM1y in10 
JXOOt.dive km;, sales, and .Yaey. 
CONTACTS: Yru wil meet many rev and 
irterestifll ~in tt-e aurse cioolding 
~buiine!E. WEEKLYINCOv\EPLUS 
CCM'1111SSIONS IN YCX.JR SPARE TIME. 
CAI.l1BOOTI1EPROS(l.aoo.843-7767). 
SFfAK m .JQSEPH! 

INTERN-\T!Cli'W.. EMPl(J{MENT-tvlake up 
to $2,00) -4,00>+/mo. m:lil"fll::asic 
cxn.ersl!Kn1l &lgi;h in japan, T aMen, cr S. 
!<am. No lfB::hng~rd (X Asian 
~reqJired. Forinfo. Gll: (206)632-
1146extJ5291. 

PHOTcx;RAPHERS NEHJED fcr UnM!rsity 

sa:ial fu1ctKn DM1 35 rTYT1 and sa:ial 
~· Ca1Mrr! J'h(u (3Q2)453-
7393. 

Mf.'r-!rlrol CE!1Er ieah'wariEd M-F 3:15-
6:15 .. ~ OGful, lk. - IW!y. Prefer 
e<penerce v.ith chlaen cr relaled rrnjor. 
Cal Miry Neal a1 366-700) fo' irio Of 

irreMew. 

CBtifi6j AerOOic ll'lilrudrJ' v-.an1ed fcr 
Women In Miioo. Call737 -3652. 

SPRit--e BREAK! SUNCHASE TOURS IS 
SEEKlt--G Nv\Bmot.JS SAliS REPS TO 
PROMOTE Sffi!NG BREAK '94! fARN 
CASH AND FREE TRJPS. CALL TCX>A Y: 1-
0CO.SUNO!A.SE. 

REPS warm:l for lire d desifri basclx!ll h;m;
sdd in top dep.11t!rcnt S~r:re;. vea no-risk 
soo~re d in<m1C with this easy-to ~I 
fJOOlll. 1~ 1818. 

T OOnarkec.s. Natimal UJTlparrf locki~ R:r 
fxp.>rieraxJ T elemari<e!ers to set AI¢ fOr 
H20 T edvlici.ni We dfer tre tOIOMng: 
$7.00 M,I S3laly; Boou; ~; 25 10 40 
his. YM;.; FLn v.o1d111 ErMrcnnent. ca1 
ixJayR:rlnlffioie.v 655-2112 a;k f<XSuzy 

ATIENilON: Eam Sperdinglv1cny t-bN. 
Work ammd diN; sdleduk!. Nlany jW 
avalable. Eam $200 a 'M:.'ek. Call ,Ire fcr 
lrrerVew @ 324-9659. 

T~orderreks. FJicrPTHrs. 
Stulens. Aexil:k Hrs. Great Pay. Day Of 

N!tf. £:lo..vrioMl Ncwarl< Ollia! 4 52.031 5. 

~0'-J: l.cMI'fl famio/ wi!h ac.JoriEd :£)0 

~ 1D rlft rt.'VvbJm. l.o\,;'11 edErded 
famio/, hrl & laugmr, life..tirre rommitmert. 
iVed~ ~paid. Calllvlaureen 
<Jld Rick cOiectat: (301 )384-6332. 

GCX)[) VIBAA TlONS OJ SeMce. Cocxl 
fJio:sand 
reference; for all oa:a;Kns, Pat.J Kt1dl- 455-

Looking for a Major? 
Try Computer Science! 

Interesting! Challenging! Good Jobs! 

Get a head start in WINTER SESSION '94 
Seats are still available in 

CISC 105 General Compu ter Science 
sections 010 and 0 14 

Also satisfies the A&S Group D requirement. 
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0936. 

Need Free~ M.ire? Cal DUSC. 831-
2648. 

Sea.a ir1mxuse -Mtha.t CinBt is rape. If 
yru reed saTle01e tl talc tl, G!ll 50S. 831-
2226. Sex Ed. Task faa! 

~% CA!t~ R:r Retrixllh 
Trni(tt! 

A'A PLEDGES: We're so Prrud That Yru\.e 
AI.Yoade It! Get R.e00y Fcr An Av.130rre 
Weekerd! L~, The Sisler.; 

Al.J'H4. CHI CJMEGo\ -Get rs.Vy h tre 
wintB' R:rmal! 

AXO wishe; all tre rev d!icefs !}'.xxJ lu:k ard 
a~)6Y! 

c~ 10 a1 tt-e OONofflcersd ALfHA. 011 
ClM[GAJ 

HeyAXO!!! Ha\eabi.Hct trefonnal 
~! 

'Nhat's L_,:J Ma!ge? LEt rre kro.v the be;t day 
fcr OJ trip 1D ~ miH'Um (proOObiy in D. C) 
-LlN, Rid! 

~10 I.Nv\BQA KAPPABfTA'S 
1994 E-Board, La.e 1993 E- Board. 

MEI..IS~ DINNER? I rrti;ed yru a.er break; 
How's tre rev plia? G$ 

AC Rules D..de. It slnlld l:l? respedl'd. 
Sore former ql.des "She took my $1 00; Yru 
n.b my lamp; My name is _J lx.tthat's a<." 

RACHEL altmlf:t 1D rerrroer haN yru 
enp,.ed }OlX 21 &. 

I.Nv\BQA KAPPA BfT A: CeletJating Frve 
Worderful YeaiS CXSisrert-ocx:l. llAA! 

December4, 1988, TI-eDlyUdDStood 
Stil! Hafw Fcurders Day I.Nv\BQA KAPPA 

BfTA! 

vo~ Yru lcrowyru aett-e iittci my 
lk~! Gary 

Hey Frrlay, 1'1 see yru cttre Debe CDXErt 

~ 

The DaTa.JESAND lliE HINS! 
TONIOffi $4, Lot.dis. Be There! 

cmd LLd< Aj:E and the UD M!n's VCJIE¥.lal 
Ot.b in Saluday's 1Dlmarnertl 5Pke it l'wd 
ard rule the Real, bof.;! Lo.e, ch:e.re 

AB'HII}'t f7f.d1ed! One more day tnll tre 
semi.formal. It's !P'llto l:l? a tEst!! 

AS'Hi! AEFhi! AS'Hi! 

To Vik Pl.mkin, AT uri<ey fcr rre, AT uri<ey b' 
yru, I ike to ea1 Turkey n a Be BRQIMo.J 
SHOE. La.e, Caw 

To Punkin I ~ sl-o.Ed in10 a rnmer rnce 
and~ .veotrll!! 

HEA lliER cn:l JEN- Drn't v.orry '<\€ wrn 't 
bea:Jrre -Mid bar ~ard m.e )100 
behind!! NIEU5.'A + RAC..Ha 

V0~- 1 mi!r.ed yru a.er T -bEak. .. Gay 

LOST 

3.5 in.IBMdi9< in Smith rn 1((.!7. lffrund 
pleaseG!III<IistEnat837-1857. 

~ 

Ednas Edilles aDIMed Coad1 \\5, prd, 
m eJ8Cise the opim yearm lis aJ1Irad m 
~ \Wh 1he Ftmgi awdniulhe 
Twtash Fancil league 

Eat it 
~ 

824 MARKET STREET 
ON THE MALL 
OPEN MON THRU SAT. 
9 AM TO 5:30 PM 
655·6253 

BRANMAR PLAZA 
MARSH & SILVERSIDE ADS 
OPEN MON THRU SAT. 
10 AM to 9 PM 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 PM 
475·3101 

Classic Cultured Pearls 
at 60% ott* 5112 x 6mm 
Hand Knotted with 14kt . 

Gold Clasp 
TH03) 16" *Camp Val 

$600.00 
Our Price $239.98 

TH04) 18" *Camp Val 
$675.00 

Our Price $269.98 
THOS) 22" *Camp Val 

$850.00 
Our Price $339.98 

TH07) 30" •camp Val 
$1125.00 

Our Price $450.00 
~~D .. o,· . . ;_r..y.y,~ }\.: } r ·~ 

TH08) 7" bracelet *Camp 
Val $250.00 

Our Price $99.98 
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Margheritas 
PIZZA 
134 EAST MAIN STREET • 368-4611 

Friday and Saturday 5-9 
Pizza and a Pitcher of Bud or 

Bud Lite - $9.50 

MARGHERITAS RESTAURANT 

S lOttE r3~~~~3~~-2ooo 
BfiLLOON 

FRIDAY 
THE NERDS 

Early Bird Specials 8-10:30 
¢.50 drafts 

¢ . 99 rail drinks 
$1.75 Lite beer in bolt les 

$1.75 Jagermeister 

* * * * * 

SATURDAY 
HYPERACTIVE & 

THE AVERAGE JOES 
No cover before 10:0 with Student ID 

Early Bird Specials 8-10:30 
¢.50 Dra fts 

$1. 00 Rumpleminze t 1-irewater 
$1 .75 MGD Bottles 

N 
SUMMARY QE AGENDA 

DECEMBER 6, 1993 
I. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: November 1, 1993 
Ill. REMARKS BY INTERIM UNIVERSITY PROVOST MURRAY 
and/or VICE PROVOST ANDERSEN 
IV.ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. Daniel Rich, Chairperson, Provost Search Committee 
2. Senate President Scott 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHALLENGE 
1. Revision of the B.A.S. in Engineering Technology 
2 Approval of proposal to include concentration titles on 

transcripts for the M.S. in Physical Education 
V. OLD BUSINESS· None 
VI.NEW BUSINESS 
A. Recommendation revising the ~ Handbook to conform to 
the new Federal Family and Medical Leave Act 
B. Recommendation for permanent status of the AFROTCprogram 
C. Recommendation for clarification on the eligibility of students for 
ROTC programs 
D. Introduction of new business 

Charles Polk Messick Lecture 

"Social Science and Intelligence Analysis" 

presented by 

John R. Merrill 
of the 

United States Department of State 

honoring 

William W. Boyer, Jr. 
Charles Polk Messick 

Professor of Public Administration, Emeritus 

Monday, December 6 
7:30 p.m. in 125 Clayton Hall 

The Looney Toons Extravaaanza shows on Friday, December 3, 
1993 at 7pm and 12 midnight and again on 

Saturday, December 4, 1993 at 10 pm. 
Tickets are $1 with a valid university ID 

The Firm shows on Saturday December 4, 1993 at 7 pm 
and 12 midnight and on Friday, December 3, 1993 at 9 pm 

Tickets are $2 with a valid university ID 

Made possible by the Student Comprehensive Fee 



Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 

MOM, Cl>.t-l I c;F f:\ 
BIG T~>.TIOO? l \'11\\-11 
p. W\f.IG@ 5\0R\'101-ll (0 \L\"10 
1\~t-10 GNE f\RM , CL\JK\1\NG 
II. S\Hr ON 1'1\'{ 0 \ESI , W ln·L 

THE FAR SIDE 

\IE Sl\1\) \IE WM.rn:.\) l1C! 
REAQ SOI'I.E1\.HNG LONG, RIG\, 
~Nil 11-\CIJG\-\, · 1'\I..OI/O'I(\\.I.G FoR 
1>. C\11\\'lGE. ,._1'1\) \.IE WI\N"\£D 
f.. CL0\\1 B\~0\N(, 9::> \\IS 
SC:OK COJlD B£:. CI>.RRIE.\) 
f..RoJNO A\IID R.EREI>.\) Lll.iER . 

.:.: 

I 
I~ 

I 

By GARY LARSON 

E:dd;e Moto 
HuYlch bac/(of t-lid~t~le 

Commun;!·y Coilf'Eje . ::Cit 
cMI"fl' p f difrn isst~l bell . 

In their sibling's shadow 

Doonesbury 
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ACT/JAUY, IT 15. I !?OCTOR£[} UP 
THAT PHOTO BACK IN 1967. I tt!A~ 
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6RAP 5Cif{X}l-, IWP CI.JJW!RACY 
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by Bill Watterson 

"Hey Bob .. . did I scare you or what?" 

NON ~fQUITUK BY 
\VlEY 

PI'~'~ N~:c~~S\ (1.\'1\N\t\\R.o\-.\lc.f. 
t\TTRf\c.T\oN IN ft-..~1~'-'{Lt-.NI/. .. 

Suddenly, the car struck a pothole, the glovebox flew 
open, and Sparky knew the date was basically over. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I THOUGHT M/U</3[) THAT 
?G4M I?RY, fJIJT I GU&S5 /3Y 
NOW THERESA /AJHOI.-8, 8!<!6HT 
N&IAJ Gf.Nei?ATTON OF TINY 7U.WS 
'3(J)/?RYINGABOUT FOR.f.Mf?5l 
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"Dang it, Marty! ... You're always showing this picture 
of me you took at 7 o'clock in the morning !" 

CI-IAPTER XXVI\ : 

WIL.L 5TA~1111& AT 
11-\E. ~HONt LO~G 
ENOUGI-\ MAKE 
HIM CALL ~OU? 
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FRONTCOURT 

It's a simple choice 
There may be tons of sports out there, but 
when it comes to thrills, nothing tops 
college basketball. By Ron Porter 

I have 10 waxr:r what it wook1 be like. 
Seuing up in tre low-JX>SI. 300 receiving a 

JmS. Faking left, moving right then fOOing 
lD:k aro IXWin8 the • 1' with seams left oo 
the clock. 

All of the ~- all of the crowds 
eyes, the national championship on your 
sOOulde:rs-n1 }W krodc down tre sOOt. 

'Jbo: sta:lium goes crazy, the ns ct ywr 
team piles on top of you and you have 
recane the m-o. 

at, what a feding! 
Imagire, for a minlle whal goes throogh 

an alhletes mind ac; tre coach says that the 
0011 is coming tmr way. 

For me it would be utter chaos. And I 
know as sooo ac; I got tre ball, well. I'll be 
OOrest- I'd dloke. 

But it's those alhletes who do it with sudl 
eac;e that leave me in a stare of wcn:ler. 

Do trey go 10 scn1e !dlooliO learn that? 
Is it hereditary? Or is it just a God given 

gift thai. ooly trey can understarxl? 
Take 01listian I...aettrer for example. 
Now, I realize sioce he's been in the NBA 

he hac;n't really filled tre ~with statistics 
and headlines. But remember the 1992 
semifinal game against Kentucky, when he 
hit that game winning sOOt 

Oh man, what a shot. Secoods left, he 
turns ani throws up a r.rayer. h's good I can 
see ESPN commentator Dick Vitale 
~in his sleep ac; he dreams that pay 
CNer In! CNer. 

'This is college ba<;ketbill OOby, yeh baby, 
dl baby, dl baby!" 

Prough Mr. Vitak!. 
That is why I can aauaJiy oome out 300 

say that I am adl.icted 10 college basketOOII. 
Somebody give me the rock, I want 10 

sOOotl 
h's mDiiooal, it's exciting 300 roost of all 

these players aren't negotiating contracts <r 
mng for a ~bonus they're playing for 
a mliOOil championship 300 that's iL 

This summer I got the pleasure of 
intezviewing Onis Webber from Michigan 
as he toured the different NBA teams in 
search of a new coun oo whidtiO play. 

I asked Webber how it would feel not 

being able 10 play with loog time frienl 300 
teammate Jalen Rose. 

He thooghl a minute ani said, "You know 
I really rever thoJght aboot it tm I'm gorma 
miss all oftrem, es{Xrially Jalen." 

All of them. 'Jbo: comradery is what he 
would miss. Not the p-essure of making the 
last -seroxi sOOt, but the joy of playing with 
friends. 

Ex-Hen Slar Spencer Dunkley also cit.OO 
that fact ac; he now emOOrl<s oo a career in the 
Isrreli BasketOOJJ League after being drafted 
9y the IOOiana fu:ers. 

"I'll miss my friends and being in 
college," said Dunkley, "But I really miss 
being the guy that tre coach goes 10 when 
time is rurming out." 

Dunkley had felt that joy, the game 
winning shot, the champiooship. 

Now it seems he is just going throogh the 
Imli<m, playing basketOOIIIO make a living. 

When asked if he would rather be here 
than there he replied: "I'm making money, 
the ITXJney is geuing in the bank. 'Ilrre's no 
rush." 

What happened 10 tre enthusiastic style 
that Dunkley had had ooly a year ago, when 
basketball was fim. Now it's nothing more 
thana job. 

That is the difference between pro and 
college 0011. 

Sure the NBA Finals are exciting, but 

COLLECTABLES 

The Hens' big card 
Spencer n ·unkley 
enters the realm 
of collectables. 
BY BfVCE 'M5SN1R 
9;Jf~ 

Kaam's is w<rth$500. 
Magic's is wa1h $400. 
~'sisw<rth$D>. 
~sis w<rth 25 rents. 
S}x:ocer's? Yes, Delaware's own former 

OOsketbaJ1 star aner Spen:er IAmkley, wro 
was drafted 51st overall in last summer's 
NBA draft by the hliana Pocers, hac; his own 
l:eik.etball card 00 the market. 

'Jbo: card is pan of a draft pick sa from 
Oac;sic Cards thai. iocltw:les soch rookie sm 
as Anfernee Hardaway, oms Webber and 
Jamal Mac;hbum 

'Ih": frau of the am srows tre 6-foot-11 
Dunkley, who averaged 192 pOOls per game 
and led the Hens to a second NCAA 
rwmmen ~ Jac;t year, Sj:X)Iting his 
Delaware blue 300 gokl, JXlSiing up in the !are 
against Hartford's Yin Baker- the only 
<Xher N<rth Atlartt Cooferen:e player to be 

selected in Jac;t yea-'s NBA draft. 
The back of the card srows a fJred-up 

Dunkley nm:hing al"ai8 tre fkxr with a sea 
of blue and gold in the background, 
OCCCITIJBlied by the usual infoonatioo, sudl 
as height, weight and college statistics. 
Dunkley is a "gifted ahlete with excqxiooa1 
shot-blocking and rebounding ability," the 
cardreals. 

While Dunkley may not be nationally 
kooM1, his card hac; been a Newark hiL 

"I have sold a ton of Spencer Dunkley 
carm." said Laura Harkins, owm of Panrers 
Card Shop, on Main Street. "Everybody 
wants it because he's l.ooll.'' 

Dtmkley said in a telqix:ne iruaview thai. 
he gets a Itt ct time playing f<r Max:abi Tel 
Aviv, kmwn ac; ~of the top over.;eas teams. 
He says he plans 10 play overseas for ooe 
sea<Jm 300 then return 10 the ?cn:rs. 

"flue's a gocd c:harn! thai. he will be oo 
the (Pocer's) active day roster," said Andy 
Miller, a rmnber of Dunkley's agency team 
ani remu university gradlate. 

0 Dtmkley is averaging aboot 10 JX>ints aOO 
l1liX! re.bourrl; per game f<r Tel Aviv, playing 
such teams as Madrid, Jerusalem and 
Ban:elona, and feels comfortable with his 
transition from the NAC to the overseas 

league. 
But ttue are differences. 
"It's really serious," Dwlkley said. "Be 

pufessional. That's the biggest thing ccming 
from college when you stan making an 
oojustrmu." 

Although Dunkley is tre fli"St Delaware 
OOsl<elhill player 10 have a card rut, he's rot 

without Micme.I Jordan, well. you all know 
row I feel alxlul thai.. . 

My long-time frierv:l Mike Lewis said it 
best ac; we watched an NBA game. "I reed 10 
see some Jcrdan." 

Why? Because Jordan played every game 
like he wac; still in college. &Ire he mocle I<XS 
of mooey but look at the emotioo he srowed 
when he V\.00 his first title. 

Nothing is more exciting than college 
OOsketOOll. 

Where else can you sit down in front of a 
television and watch as Southwest New 
Mexico Stare Community College is tied in 
CNenirre with Duke University 300 the boys 
fran New Mexico~ off the win. 

Oh, baby, oh baby this is college 
OOsketOOll! 

Rnn Porter is a sports editor ofThe Review. 

NACers 
Dunkley & 
Baker 
both have 
cards. 

the only one to appear on a card. Junior 
forward Micah Edwards and former guard 
Arxlre B~k are pictured, along with coach 
Steve Stemweret ani a pooioo of a Delaware 
rome crowd, waiChing Vm Bakfr drive 10 the 
lxx:p at tre BOO Caqmter Cen!er. 
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COVER STORY 

The nations best backcourt is at ... 

DELAWARE!? 
BY !EFF PEARlMAN 
&Jitvrt-Jchie( 

B 
rial Pea"! knew he had to smile. 
Mter all, everyone else was 

grinning, right? Everyone else 
knew how great. how super, 

how gosh-<lam fantastic it would be- how 
University of Texas transfer Rob Gamer 
would come to Delaware and supply the 
men's basketOOll tean with the ooe thing it 
was missing. 

A point guard. 
But wait! Wasn't that Pearl's position? 

Hadn't he led the Hens to their first-ever 
NCAA Tournament appearance as a 
freslunan? What about the records? What 
about the success? What about the talk of 
Delaware's mop savia1 

What about Pea-l? 

The smile - nearly a year and a half 
after finding out Ganu would be joining the 
team. Pearl admits it was forced- was kind 
of like the reactioo when Aunt Bertha (the 
fat womm with the musurlle) gives you a 
slqJpy, wet kiss. 

Aunt Bertha was indeed coming to 
Delaware. and the usually stoic Pearl wasn't 
~thrilled 

"I was the point guard then," he says, 
reflecting oo a 1991-92 frestunan campaign 
that saw him earn the North Atlantic 
Cooference Rookie of the Year award with 
10.5 points and 45 assists per game. "I 
knew Rob since high school, but I wasn't so 
sure if this would worlc out or not. To be 
honest, I was JRUY wmied." 

Gamer, oo the other han:!, couldn't have 
been h3wier. After playing just 14 games as 
a Longhorn freshman, the Potomac, Md., 
native wanted nothing rrore than to get out 
of Austin. 

"Texas was a very frustrating place for 
me," he says. "I love the school, I love the 
JrogJ'31'Tl. But just a lack of playing time and 
the coach - differeoces with him - aoo I 
thought the best thing for me was to 
transfer." 

1WO STRONG POINTS 
So naturally, the 6-foot-2 point guard 

chose a lrllool that already had a guaranteed 
long-term security blanket at just one 
position. 

Pointgua'd. 
Huh? 
"There was a big misuOOerslandin when 

I first came here that I was trying to take 
Brian's positioo," says Gamer. "I mean, they 
trought me in to canplement Pearl. He's 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian 
University of Texas transfer Rob 
Garner has a penchant for 
handling the ball. 

!£0!ing more now, and they needed him to 
Slep to the next level and score. But as for 
replacing Pearl, I doo't think Michael Jordan 
could take his positioo in Delaware." 

With the way the Gamer-Pearl tandem 
has played in the Hens' first two regular
season games, his Royal Aimess may even 
have trouble getting in a few minutes as a 
!OUb reserve. 

Pearl started the year hot and has 
remained that way, scoring 26 points and 
a:lding 10 assists in the qJening 91-79 loss 
to Monmouth College, followed by 14 
points and four assists in Moroay's 86-56 
rout of Washington College. 

As for Gamer, it took a game to get 
going, but after scoring just nine against 
Moomouth, he lit up the Sharemen for 12 
points, eight assists aro, most importantly, 
just two turnovers. 

"This year you have to look at our 
backcoun as the strength," says Delaware 
Coach Steve Steinwedel. "Brian Pearl has 
shown what he can do, 300 we expect a lot 
out of Rob Gamer. We're excited about it." 

Steinwedel isn't alone. At the same time 
Delaware lost center Spencer Dunkley to 
graduatioo 300 the NBA Draft, it gainOO an 
explosive aspect never before seen in 
Newark. What Pearl 300 Gamer rrovide are 
double the pleasure- two big-time college 
players who, quite truthfully, could be 
conducting business at more well-known 
basketOOll schools. 

"As far as I'm cax:emOO," Gamer says, 
"Brian Pearl can play anywhere in the 
mmtry. I think yoo '11 be seeing him play at 
the next level too. He's ihaJ good." 

With Gamer taking over the point. Pearl 
has slid into the shooting guard slot with 
nary a hitch. In the past he always looked 
canfooable shooting the 0011, but with big 
men like Dunkley aro 6-6 forward Anthony 
Wright around, the oppoounities were few 
300 far in between. 

"I definitely doo't mini shooting." Pearl 
says. "ltjusthasn'talwaysbeenmy job." 

What Gamer offers is a certain style -
almost a cocky smoothness, if you will. His 
auitude bringing the ball up the court is 
simple but to the point: "You're not gorma 
take it from me." 

"I dream - I'm a big dreamer, and 
Brian is too," Gamer says. "One day we 
talked about seeing Dick Vitale talk about 
the best Jrert backooun secret in the oountry 
-University of Delaware. 

"We work way too hard to just be the 
best in the NAC. Me 300 Brian Pearl form 
one of the best backcourts in the nation. 
We're the one 300 two best guards in the 
nation. We've played against the best, and 
\\e can hold our own." 

Uh, Pearl. Anything you'd like to acki ... 
''To be honest. Rob is quicker and a 

better 0011 handler," says Pearl, who remains 
relatively modest despite his backcourt 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Cretsch 

Although his new role calls for 
more offense, Pearl still strives at 
the fancy dishes. 

mate's boaslfulness. "I can see enjoying this 
setup. Whoever gets the ball brings it up." 

SAME POSmON, DIFFERENT 
DEMEANORS 

As unique as the Gamer-Pearl on-rourt 
relationship is, the duo's demeanor away 
from the hardwood carries just a~ much 
meaning. 

The two share a Christiana East Tower 
liJEU1lenl. with teammates Robbie Johnson 
and Patrick Evans, and do everything from 
eat to srudy to practice four or five hours a 
day together. 

What's really strange is the two are 
see PEARL/GARNER page 8 
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COLLEEN 
MCNAMARA 

JUNIOR FORWARD 32 
Pre-season All -North 
Atlantic Conference pick 
and second-team all
conference selection 
last season. Averaged 
12.3 points and a 
whopping 9.1 rebounds a 
game. Rail-thin, but 
deceptively strong. 

DENISE 
WOJCIECH 

SOPHOMORE GUARD 10 
A 5-foot-9 guard who 
earned NAC All-Rookie 
honors last season . 
Averaged 5.9 points 
and a team-high 3.2 
assists. Has a deadly 
outside shot, and 
handles the ball well. 
Scrappy defender. 

L!!!~~:::::.::.::~==~..J 

MEREL VAN ZANTEN 
SENIOR CENTER 12 

Injury-plagued 
career took a positive 
turn last season when 
the 6 -foot-1 banger 
averaged 12.4 points and 
5.5 rebounds a game. 
Had a career-high 24 
points and 12 rebounds 
in game against New 
Hampshire. Team Co- ,...., 
captain. 

MARl SA 
SHACKELFORD 

SENIOR FORWARD 34 
Co-captain and fourth 
year regular. Averaged 
2.7 points and 2.6 
rebounds in 28 games 
last season. Powerful 
rebounder, has never 
shown much offense. 
Scored 10 in best game 

·'Wiriilil.il•l vs. Lehigh last year. 
......... .._"""'========1 

BEV SANTEE 
JUNIOR GUARD II 

A 5-foot-9 gunner with 
an identity crisis. Has 
the ability to hit the 
three-pointer, but also · 
likes running the show. 
Averaged 5.1 points while 
dishing out 54 assists 
last season. Honorable 
mention high school All 
American from 
Pennsyvania . 
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ROB GARNER 
SOPHOMORE GUARD 31 

University of Texas 
transfer with an 
uncanny ability to 
pass the ball. Takes 
over as point guard, 
as Garner-Pearl 
combo could form a 
potent duo. Honorable 
mention All -American 
at Maryland's 
Potomac High School) 

·~~~~~~~~~ 

JUNIOR GUARD 30 
The franchise. Moves 
over from point to 
shooting guard, but 
should hardly skip a 
beat. NAC Rookie of 
the Year in 1991-92, 
earned conference All
Tourney honors as a 
frosh and soph. 
Scored 26 in opener 
vs. Monmouth. 

ROBBIE JOHNSON 
JUNIOR FORWARD 43 

Co-captain and one of 
two returnees. 
Averaged 5.6 points 
last season, but 
predicts that number 
to reach 15 this year. 
Deadly outside shot, 
quick first step but 
not the fastest guy 
around. Local prep 
star from Wilmington. 

MICAH EDWARDS 
JUNIOR CEHUR 22 

Athletic 6 -foot-7 
rebounder who must 
fill the shoes of 
departed center 
Spencer Dunkley. 
Averaged 2.1 points 
and 2.2 rebounds last 
season in limited role. 
Boasts a solid 
outside shot, and 
leaps well. 

MATT STRINE 
SOPHOMORE FORWARD 44 
At 6 -foot -8 the 
Hens' tallest player. 
Steps into starting 
lineup with injury to 
Patrick Evans. Strong 
rebounder and shot 
blocker, needs to work 
of smoothing out 
offense. Scored 19 
points in forgettable 
frosh campaign. 
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If Delaware men's 
basketball coach 
Steve Steinwedel 
glances your way 

BY RON PQRTER 
Sports Editor 

Delaware head coach Steve 
Steinwedel stands at about 6-foot-8. 

His presence at any function is one 
tha1 can't be missed. 

And as he stands by the Delaware 
bench during games, it's not too hard to 
guess who is in control. 

Junior guard Brian Pearl runs the 
floor, and Steinwedel watches like a 
hawk as Pearl passes the ball ... right to 
:he waiting hands of the defense. 

Pearl shouts at himself and dashes 
back to atone for his mistake. 
Steinwedel, however, has glued his 
eyes on Pearl, as if he's trying to burn a 
hole through him. 

Pearl remains focused on the game, 
knowing he has done wrong. 

Junior forward/center Micah 
Edwards grabs the ball and goes for a 
flashy Jordan-like dunk. 

He misses. The opponents get the 
rebound and score an easy two. 

Steinwedel shouts for an answer -
not with his mouth, but with his eyes. 

You see, Steinwedel's most 
descriptive feature is not his lanky 

frame, but his almost skin-burning stare 
when one of his disciples messes up. 

For he is coach and he knows best. 
"His eyes are symbolic," Edwards 

says. "It means pick up your game. 
Don't worry about the mistakes and 
don't dwell on it." 

Steinwedel, who has amassed a 137-
93 record in his eight years at 
Delaware, says "the look" isn't 
something he learned from other 
coaches, nor is it in any way his 
trademark. 

"I don't know that I have one 
[trademark]. That's just me," 
Steinwedel says. 

"I think that the players understand 
that I don't feel good about mistakes 
and I know that they aren't trying to 
make mistakes, but I want to be very 
demanding." 

But as Pearl knows, when you make 
a mistake you know those two green 
eyes are fixed on you. 

"I think he does that to keep you in 
the game," Pearl says. "He looks at you 
and says that you shouldn't have done 
that and it's the eye contact that says 
you gotta dig deep and not stand out 

there and mess up. That's what those 
eyes mean to me." 

Pearl says he's noticed a change in 
Steinwedel's tactics over the years. 

"It used to be that when you messed 
up, you came right out of the game and 
heard about what you did wrong," 
Pearl says. 

"Now he looks at you, and then we 
know as a team what happened out on 
the floor and we try and help each 
other. He doesn't take people in and 
out as much as he used to; he looks at 
you and then when you come out he 
tells you what you did wrong," Pearl 
says. 

So what kind of mistake would 
warrant a long stare as opposed to a 
short one? 

"There's certain mistakes out there 
that are mental and those are tough to 
tolerate," Steinwedel says . "And 
there's physical mistakes that will 
happen and those are things that will 
happen." 

But when a player makes a mental 
mistake, th a,t. Steinwedel says, is 
reason enougH for a look. 

"If Spencer would have missed a 

A hoop transformation 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 

Molly Larkin no longer plays ... 

BY MEREDITH GlAZAB 
~istn Sports Editor 

"I can beat you Clle-on-<ne." 
These words are all too familiar to 

wOOlell's basketball assistant coach Molly 
Larlcin. 

"That's the first thing guys always say 
wren they fiOO out I play basketball." she 
says. "But I usually do JrellY well against 
thenl." 

Larkin does well against just about 
anybody. 

Sre racked up I ,017 points in her four 
years at Delaware, making her the No.9 all
tim: Hen scorer. 

Now as a coach, she hopes to use her 
skills in a different way. 

"I can act as a go-between between tre 
players and tre coaches," says l...ark:in, who 
ended her playing career last year. 'The 
players are comfortable talking to me 
because, except f<r tre freshmen, we played 
together, am Coadt [Joyce] Perry listens 10 

my~L" 
Sometimes, l...arlcin says, SOOlething that 

should work in theory, actually doesn't. 
That's when it's Larkin's job to explain 
why, am try to make the game plan better. 

"I thought I would just be a go-fer, but 
Coach Perry has given me a lot of 
responsibility ,"l...arlcin says. 

She watches prospective high school 
players am sends recruiting letters. 

She is involved in video tape exchanges 
with other schools. 

She makes her voice heard in coaches' 
meetings. 

And she helps run rractices. 
"! can see from a coach's point of view 

what Coach fury wanted from us," l...arlcin 
says. 

"We did rractice drills at half speed, but 
now I see how important it is to do 
everything perfectly to get in tre habit for 
games." 

But there 's a downside to coaching a 

... just look down, 
dribble the ball 
and slowly walk in 
the other directon. 

--......... 

STEINWEDEL 

dunk last year, then I would have taken 
him out of the game," Steinwedel says. 

"But I know [sophomore forward] 
Matt Strine wouldn't do it to showboat 
or anything like that. I know that he is 
just learning to play at that level and I 
want him going up and dunking the 
ball. If he misses one or two, then so be 
it." 

"I usually stare at them until they 
know what I'm talking about," 
Steinwedel says. 

THE REVIEW I Walter M . Eberz 

but now contributes to the 
Hens through the coaching ranks. 

team so sooo after playing on it. 
"I relate to the players in a totally 

different way now," Larkin says. "I can't 
talk about things that go on in the office 
with tre peqJle that play oo the team." 

see LARKIN page 8 
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Spencer 
who? 
Micah Edwards 
has some big 
shoes to fill In 
the middle. 
BY RON f'OiffiR 
~Edlrlt 

Speocer Dunkley has moved on to 
bigger and beuer coons. 

He leaves behirxl a 6-foot-11 void 
tha1 no one this season will be able to 
fill. 

Dunkley is gore. 
Now it is tim:: for scxneore rew to 

move into the lane, swat the shots and 
become a leader. 

Junior guard Brian furl is next in 
lire, and he will do the job well. But 

who will 
rebound the 
shot that 
Pearl just 
couldn't hit? 

Who will 
be the 
presence in 
lhe low-post 
w h e n 

EDWARDS everyone etse 
is covered? 

Who will 
take <Ner the dunking resJDlSibilities? 

One narre is heard loud and clear as 
the starting lineups are read to the 
crowd. 

"Starting at center, No. 22, 
Micaaaah Edwarrrrds," announcer 
Greg Burton says. 

1re crowd asks one~ 
"Woo?" . 
Edwards. The 6-foot-7, I'll-play-

my-ass-off-for-yoo, give-rne-a-cha'x:e
to-grow-and-lean junior that has been 
· ven the job of filling Dunkley's sOOes. 

gi Frrm a technical stampoint that is 
quite im~ble, coosidering Edwards 
wears a size 14 llld Dunkley a 15. 

But oo the oourt, Edwards says he's 
ready to do his thing. 

"I'm not going to try and be 
Spm:er," says Edwards, ''but my goal 
is to~ up his kind of rumbers." 

Edwards saw little playing time last 
~averaging 2.1 JX>ints a game and 
22 rebounds. 

Cornpari<iom 
Si1e: Dunkley boosts a 6-11 frame tha1 
was made for pounding bodies and 
pilling down rebol!OOs. Edwards has 
a bulky frame tha1 also am be used for 
getting physical, but rebounds are 
something tha1 he has to imJmve. 

"I need to work on my defensive 
rebounds and the offensive ones will 
<:Xlln!," Edwards says. 
Offen<iive cmtributions: Dunldey was 

see EDWARDS page 8 

THE BIG 

MAC 
OF HEN 

HOOPS 
By Sandy Ormsbee 

.J
unior Colleen McNamara was the 
North Atlantic Conference Rookie 
of the Year in 1991-92. 
She blocked 95 shots in her ftrst 

two seasons at Delaware, making her one 
of lhe NAC's top rebouOOers. 

And, she's held a starting position since 
she was a freshman. 

Despite all this, it wasn't always easy. 
"It's funny ," she says, "because 

everyone says, 'Oh you 've started here 
since you were a freslunan and you don' t 
know what it's like [to struggle).' But up 
until now I krew what it was like." 

The 6-foot forward remembers a 
particularly painful situation she 
experienced while playing on a summer 
league team in high school: "I' ll never 
forget. We were at this game and [the 
coach) was going over a play with 
everyore on lhe team. I was on the team 
but I never played and I was like, 'Why am 
I even playing basketball? I can't believe 
this.' 

"In the middle of telling everyone this 
play [the coach) said, 'Colleen, go ov~r 
there and pick up the balls.' I was almost m 
tears . . 

"There were a lot of times I should've 
been like, 'See ya.' But I stuc~ 

Since she did not start playing 
basketball until seventh grade, her success 
was delayed. 

"It was fwmy because when I went in 
freslunan year [of high scOOol) I couldn't 
even make a layup," she says, with her 
characteristic giddy laugh. "I just made it 
on hustling and working hard. Basically, I 
stunk freslunan year.'' 

It wasn't until midway through her 
junior prep season that McNamara earned 
a starting position on lhe basketball team. 

"It was really the fact that I had to catch 
up with everyone else who had been 
playing for so long," she says. "I was a late 
bloomer, but it came." 

Instead of stunting her talent, these 
tribulations encouraged McNamara to 
work even harder. 

"I like having to prove myself," she 
says. 

And puve herself she has. 
Less than five years after she was 

chasing loose basketballs, the game has 
become second nature to McNamara, who 
finds blocking shots easier than swatting 
flies. 

"She's got an innate ability to block 
shots," says Delaware Coach Joyce Perry. 
"If she continues like she has over the past 
two years, she'll be our all-time leading 

THE REVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 

Although she didn't start playing basketball until the seventh grade, 
Colleen McNamara is a pre-season AII-NAC selection. 

rebounder and set a record for blocked her usual bubbly, humorous personality. 
shots as well." Perry says McNamara has two totally 

In her first collegiate season, different sides depending on whether or 
McNamara broke Delaware freshman not she's playing. 
records with 319 points, 271 rebounds, a "Off the court, she's very outgoing," 
.547 shooting percentage am 53 blocks en Perry says. "On the court, she's all 
routetoNACRookieoftheYearhonors. business. She's more quiet, leads by 

Last year, as a sophomore, she was example and sets the tone for both JXactice 
named second-team All-NAC, averaging and games. 
123 points and leading the team with 44 "She comes to every JXactice and game 
blocks and 9 .I rebounds per game. n:OOy to give I 00 JXrcent." 

Upon entering this season, McNamara Teammate Mari anne Coyne says 
was picked pre-season first team, an honor McNamara is a role model for the rest of 
she says, "doesn't mean anything" since it the team. 
is only a prediction. "I think preny much every one looks to 

Despite her outstanding stati stics, her," Coyne says. "She's one of the more 
records and awards, McNamara has experienced players and she handles tight 
remained level-headed. situations really well. 

In fact, when it comes to her "The coaches look to her in a tight 
achievements, she's almost shy. situation. When the game is on the line, 

When asked her records, she modestly they seem more comfortable knowing 
says, "I don't know. I hate talking about Colleen's going to get the ball ." 
myself." Despite her seriousness on the court, 

Her humbleness is a sharp contrast to see MCNAMARA page 8 
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BACK COURT 

Wanted: BIG Women 
Delaware's 'other' basketball team can 
step closer to prime time by adding 
some bruisers. By Jeff Pearlman 

Jill Sosnak. 
No, no. Jill SOSnak. 
Nah. Jill SOSNAK. 
Yeah, that's it. That's the problem 

.with the Delaware women's basketball 
team. That's what they need. 

A big man ... uh no, big woman, uh 
... well both. The Hen women always 
manage to recruit tall players, short 
players, quick players, slow players. 

What they really need is a BIG 
player, one like Boston University 's 
Sosnak or Vermont's Sheri Turnbull 
- women who stand at 6-foot-2, 
weigh 200 or so pounds and aren't 
afraid to beat the living crap out of 
spindly little North Atlantic 
Conference opponents. 

In her 15 years at Delaware, coach 
Joyce Perry has had her share of 

strong, powerful players - current 
assistant coach Molly Larkin, for 
example - but never a truck stop
hanging-out-in, Red Man Tobacco
chewing, I 'm-built-like-a-guy-but
chromosomed-as-a-woman bruiser. 

Look around the nation at the best 
women's basketball teams, and you'll 
find mammoths like Auburn's 6-6 
board-hanger Malgorzata Raubo, 
USC's 6-5 Lisa Leslie and, of course, 
the brutette of all brutettes, 
Vanderbilt ' s 6-10 shot-blocking, 
rebound-snaring, slam-dunking 
(actually, she doesn't dunk), Spencer 
Dunkley-wanna-be Heidi Gillingham. 

Yeah, that's what Delaware needs. 
Maybe the problem starts with the 

university 's reputation. Many a guy 
comes to UD for the well-known 

Pearl/Garner UD's duo 
continued from page 3 

nothing alike. 
"I've never seen a person more 

dedicated to one thing than Pearl," says 
Evans, a junior forward who played wilh 
Gamer at~ High School in Temple 
Hills, Md. "If he's not in class, he's in the 
gym. 

"Even in class when he's gotta do a 
speech he's intense. He'll read it 10 us, am if 
anything's wroog he'll get real mad am do 
it over again." 

While Pearl may be one of the most well 
known students on campus, to many he 
remains an enigma His shuttle fum class 10 

gymnasium to class to gymnasium isn't 
usually interrupted by small talk, and the 
high-fiving, stomach-bumping exuberance 
shown oo the court is rarely seen away from 
iL 

Gamer, oo the other hand, is a different 
stay. 

"He's much more laid back," Evans 
says. "He'll get hyped when he needs 10, but 
he's JYC11Y relaxed. I guess yoo can also say 
he's confidently cocky- but ooly because 
he knows he has the skills 10 back it up." 

Or, as Gamer puts it: "Right now, ooly 
people in the NAC know about us. That 
woo 't last for long." 

MeN aDiara leads hoops 
continued from page 7 

McNamara is also the ooe to break the 
tension through jokes and her sense of 
hwmr. 

"I guess I 'm kind of a goofball," 
McNamara says. "When there is too mudl 
tension tha1 needs 10 be broken, I can't take 
it, li!te when it's too serious am people are 
getnng crazy. If not for anyooe else, I like 
10 just break the tensioo for myself." 

Once she walks on the court though. 
McNamara puts all jokes aside. 

"She's a coach's dream because of her 
work habits," Perry says. "She's a good 
player, but she· s also a great person. 

"She waics hard in the classroan and 

gives 100 percent on the court and in 
practice. That's what we're looking for. 
She rep-esent5 our program well." 

The easy-going McNamara, woo came 
10 Delaware on a basketball scholarship, 
says she never. put any unnecessary 
p-essure 00 herself. 

"I never really worried about getting [a 
scholarship]," she says. "I just kind of 
knew it would cane but it was never like 
'Oh my God, if I don't do good in thi~ 
game, I'm not going 10 get a scholarship. 

"I didn't get tense about it. I just let 
lhings cane. 

"Whatever happens is meant 10 happen. 
That's my phil<>SO(Xly." 

rumor that Newark is a haven for 
beautiful, petite women. Perhaps this 
stigma has hit the women Hens, whose 
roster is made up mainly of normal
sized athletes relying more on pizzazz 
and finesse than sheer power. Perry 
has often based her team's success on 
running and gunning, not on setting up 
the halfcourt offense and pounding it 
inside. 

Still though, a bruiser on the boards 
sure would be nice. 

One complaint often landing at 
Perry's feet is that her team's games 
are about as exciting as tapioca 
pudding (no sprinkles added) . 

"It's not the same as the men," they 
say. "We need slamming and jamming 
and blood and guts . Women are 
wusses." 

Not Sosnak. 
When AH-NAC center Colleen 

McNamara came to the Hens as a 
frosh three years ago , she was a 
slightly awkward, somewhat
unconditioned player. 

Now she's a monster . 
With that type of quick 

development possible, Perry should 
notice the swarms of slightly large, 
above-average-height women walking 
around campus and take a chance by 
plucking one out of the blue and onto 
the court. 

You never know when a Sosnak 
awaits. 

Jeff Pearlman is the editor in chief of 
The Review. 

Edwards set at center 
continued from page 7 

the Hens' savior. When they needed a big 
shot, he got it. But ma.t of all, it was his 
rebounling abilities that kC(l Delaware alive 
in crucial offensive pa;sesgoos. 

01, ore more lhing. Dunkley cwld slam 
wilh the bestoftrem. 

Edwards says his speciality is shooting 
the jumper. 

"I like pulling up and hilling the • J' ," says 
Edwards. And as he said before, the 
offensive rebounds will come. As far as 
dunking, well Dunkley describes it best 

"He was dunked oo enough by me last 
year. He should know.'' 

Larkin 
continued from page 6 

But nolhing can bring down Larkin's 
O(Ximism and enthusiasm for baskethall. 

"We're quicker oo the fast break and we 
have some good young players in 
[freshman fmward] Courtney Neall and 
[sophomore center) Jill Kooton.," she says. 

After graduating with a degree in 
physical education, Larkin wants to 
continue her coaching career at the high 
school level in the Pinsburgh area near her 
hometown of Glenshaw, Pa. 

"After you've played basketball for so 
long, it's just so much a fEt of your life," 
Larkin says. "I want to stay involved 
forever." 

But look f<r Edwards 10 be a good post 
player. His strenglh is something Dunkley 
didn't have am his off-seam weight \\00( 

wilh Pearl is visible. 
Defensive contributions: Dunkley was a 
slx>l-blocking rm:hine. He ~Wed Jiayers 10 
enter his domain am those few oourageous 
ones were swept away wilh the trash after the 
game. 

Edwards. will be a better man-to-man 
player am his speed am agility will be the 
necessary ingredient. 

"I lhink I'm quicker than Spence was," 
says Edwcnls. "I also have nne experience 
than he did at this time." 
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